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“TOR CANADA AND OLD ENGLAND” BATTLE CRY OE 
“PRINCESS PATS” AS THEY CHARGED ON ENEMY
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Canadian Regiment at Front Distinguished Themselves 

in Brilliant Bayonet Charge Near Ypres Known as 
“Dead Man’s Valley” — Come Up from Rear to 
Help . British Line—Rush Enemy With Fixed Bay
onets, Driving Back Germans Who Abandoned 

Trench After Trench.

PING
I

Social- Heavy Fine Imposed on City of 
Courtrai for Alleged Viola
tion of German Command
er's Orders.

Plan Suggesti 
1st and Radiç«|Papers as 
Remedy for Rise in Freight 
Rates.

The Breslau and Hamidieh Badly Damaged — Russian War
ships Play Havoc With Enemy’s Merchant Ships and 
Bombard Part of Hapa.^ London, Jan. 16, 3.06 a. m.—The Canadian regiment 

at the front has distinguished itsdf in a stirring bayonet 
charge at a place near Ypres, known as “Dead Man’s Alley,” 
according to the Daily Chronicle’s correspondent in North
east France.

“The Germans,” the correspondent says, “had moved a 
great mass of men against this spot on the British front. Mud 
helped the thin British line to hold, but the honors were bare
ly even until the Canadian regiment hurried up from the rear.

“Suddenly there was heard a roar of voices, and a long 
line of slouch-hatted men withfixer bayonets rushed forward 
with the battle cry ‘For Canada and Old England.’

“The Germans broke before the charge, which carried 
everything before it. Trench after trench fell, and the Can
adians did not cease until the Germans brought up their ar
tillery. The ground gained extended over a mile in front.”

SOUTH AFRICAN TROOPS 
TAKE PORT IN GERMAN 

SOUTHWEST AFRICA
STILL IN PURSUIT OF TURKISH

TROOPS WHICH THEY DEFEATED NEAR KARS
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Washington, Jan. 16.—The Belgian 
legation here Issued the following 
statement tonight:

“According to a cable received by 
the Belgian legation today, the City of 
Oourtral (Belgium) has been fined ten 
million marks (about 12,600,000) by 
Germany, not for disobedience, but tor 
obeying the orders of German com
manders.

“The circumstances are as follows .
“Two German officers, Ooqunander 

M axeman and Commandant Pschors, 
arrived at Courtrai and ordered the 
municipal authorities to have all arms 
deposited in the Tower of Broel, un
der threat of heavy penalty. In com
pliance with these Instructions all 

deposited in the place 
Then there arrived a new

London, Jan. 16, 2.69 a. m.—The 
forces of the Union of South Africa 
have occupied Swakopmund, Ger
man Southwest Africa, according 
to the Pretoria correspondent of 
Reuters’ Telegram Company.

Swakopmund Is a port of call at 
the mouth of the Swakop river. It 
la a trading and mission station, 
and la connected by rail with Wind
hoek.

Germans Unable to Withstand Onslaught of Russians and 
Driven from Their Positions on the Skrwa River.

Paris, Jan. 16.—The French department of marine today gave out 
an official statement which says:

“The Russian fleet in the Black, Sea has fired upon the Turkish 
cruisers Breslau and Hamidieh, causing them severe damage. The 
Russian fleet then proceeded along the coast to the bays of Sinope, 
Treblzon and Platane and set fire to and destroyed a large number of 
the enemy’s merchant ships. It also bombarded the port of Hopa."

Peris, Jan. 15.—A decree was submitted to President Poincare 
today which conferred upon Grand Duke Nicholas, commander-in-chief 
of the Russian forces in the field, the military medal of France.

Petrograd, Jan. 15.—The following communication from the general 
staff of the Russian commander-in-chief was Issued tonight:

“On the eve of the first day of the Russian new year, and on the 
following day (January 14, new style) a comparative calm prevailed 
on all the fronts. The Germane made some unimportant attacks oq 
our advanced column» In the region of Loetzen (East Prussia). They 
flailed and retreated towards their position, after 
heavy losses. On the right bank of the Lower Vistula river on Janu
ary 14 we continued pressing the German cavalry, which was support
ed by some email bodies of infantry. The German troops which we 
had driven from Slerpec (In Russian Poland, twenty miles south of 
the West Prussian frontier) occupied the fords of the Skrwa river, 
but were unable to hold them. Under our pressure they continued 
falling back northwards.

“On the left bank of the Vistula the Germans made their custôm- 
ary attacks against some sections of our front, especially against our 
line from Borjlmow to Raws. They failed everywhere."

Petrograd, Jan. 15.—The general staff of the army in the Caucasus 
has transmitted an official communication, under date of January 13, 
which reads as follows:

“The fighting in the vicinity of Kara Urgan, in Turkish Armenia 
continues. We captured many more officers and soldiers. We are 
continuing the pursuit of the Turkish troops defeated at Olti, fifty- 
five miles west of Kars. We continue successfully to force the Turks 
out of the Trantchoruk region "

“The other fronts show no important change."

arms were 
named.
German commander. Commandant Von 
Kneesebeck who goes to the Tower of 
Broel. sees the arms in the place where 
the other German commanders had or
dered them put, and fines the City of 
Courtrai ten million marks, under pre
text that It la a clandestine deposit of 
arms. In spite of the fact that the or
ders of his predecessor# to place the 
arms in the Tower of Broel was well 
known to everybody and were even 
placarded on the -walls of -Oourtral.”
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THE LEADERS

PATHETIC SCENES IN THE 
STRICKEN TOWNS AS SEARCH 

TOR MISSING GOES ON

having suffered

EXPLOSION ON 
YACHT; FIFE 

ARE KILLED

Bye-election Necessitated 
by Death of George B. Clare 
—Riding Will Lokely Elect 
Conservative,

In

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—-The by-election 

in South Waterloo necessitated by the 
death of the late George B. Clare, 
will, lu all probability, be on the 
same date as the other five by-elec
tions. the nomination being on Feb
ruary let It is understood that it 
will also be uncontested, the riding 
electing a Conservative to take Mr. 
Clare’» place.

There are a large number of fully 
qualified marine engineers in differ
ent parts'of Canada, eonie of whom 
lave already offered their services 
for the British navy. The Admiralty 
has Just notified the 
department that these and others 
who offer will be accepted now. They 
will enlist as artificer engineers for 
a period of the war.

Report of Inquiry Into Kama- 
gata Maru Trouble at Van
couver Last Summer Re
ceived.

Number of Dead in Italy Still Indefinite Owing to Difficulties in 
Removing Dead and Injured from Ruins—Many of Those 
Uninjured Died from Cold or Exposure.

#.

Gasoline Explodes and Sets 
Fire to Pleasure Craft—Only 
one Person Escapes,-HEARTRENDING SCENES AS BODIES

ARE REMOVED AND CLAIMED BY FRIENDS. LEADERS PLAYED ON
IGNORANCE OF CROWD ALPINE VILLAGE BURIED 

BY AVALANCHE; BELIEVED 
ALL INHABITANTS SAVED

Beaufort, N. C., Jan. 16—Five per
sons are dead as the result of the des
truction of the private yacht Julia by 
fire in Pimlico Sound early today. A 
gasoline explosion started the fire. 
Only one of six persons aboard escap
ed. The dead are:

J. W. Murray, president of the Pied
mont Trust Company, Burlington, N. 
C.; Mm. W. B. Porch, Beaufort; C. P. 
Dodson, Norfolk, Va., and two mem
bers of the crew. Mrs. Murray who 
is un excellent swimmer, swam to 
shore unhurt.

Some of Those Buried in Wreckage Lived for Hours But Died 
Before They.Could Be Rescued— Camping in Open in 
Stricken Districts.

Revolutionists in Party Incited 
Others to Riot — Only Ring 
Leaders to be Punished,

naval service

Railway Communication Between Germany and Italy Through 
Switzerland Cut Off—Earthquake in Italy Cause of Nu
merous Avalanches in Alps.

are camping In the open. Troops are 
guarding the demolished, or partly 
demolished towns to prevent looting.

Caste everywhere has peen laid 
aside, and members of the nobility, 
senators, deputies and high officials 
are working shoulder to shoulder with 
the laborers in their efforts to rescue 
the living or unearth the bodies of 
the dead.

A phase of the political situation In 
the Kingdom brought out by the earth
quake is that the call for conscripts in 
the damaged zone has been rescinded 
by the military authorities.

Pathetic Scenes as Rescues are Re
stored to Relatives.

Avezzano, Jan. 15.—Some of the sol
diers of the local garrison were today 
rescued from the ruins of their har-

Tbe soldiers engaged in relief mea
sures are unsparing of them selves in 
their work. They labor night and day 
to extricate the wounded and they are 
witnesses of many pathetic scenes as 
survivors stand In the wreckage of 
their ruined home» only to see the dead 
bodies of their relatives brought out 
from the debris.

•But when man, woman or child is 
carried out still alive, then the Joy of 
the waiting relatives, when any are 
there, is abundantly expressed.

A» the hours go by it 4s apparent 
that If any more people are to be res
cued from the ruins alive no time must 
be lost. Consequently the work of 
digging through the ruins is being .per
formed today more assiduously than 
ever. Up to an early hour this morn
ing about 300 bodies bad been taken 
from the ruins of Avezzano. An offi
cer of the carbineers found $300 4n 
the pocketbook of a dead man, to
gether with some papers, showing -that 
he had reached Avezzano from the 
United States the morning of the 
quake. With this money he was plan
ning to buy a email piece of land In 
the outskirts of -the town. The unfor- 

( Continued on page 2)

Rome, Jan. 16—From 26,000 to 60,- 
gtill retpains the unofficial es Li

te of the casualties resulting from 
earthquake which rocked South

ern and Central Italy early Wednes
day morning.

A» yqt it has been impossible to de
termine, from the brief descriptions 
of the catastrophe that have reached 
Rome over the hampered lines of 
communications, the amount of the 
damage done by the disturbance, but 
such details as have qome through 
leave no doubt that nearly 100 towns 
end villages have been utterly demol
ished or badly wrecked, and that a 
great loss of life resulted.

Thousands of persons have now lain 
for nearly three days beneath crum
bled buildings throughout the earth
quake zone—some*of them dead, and 
others alive—while others have been 
removed from the twisted wreckage 
and brought to Rome hospitals for 
treatment of injuries, or are being 
cared for in temporary stuctures in 
their home towns, which are presid
ed over by physicians and nurses rush
ed thither from the ^capital and other 
titles in the Kingdom.

It is believed that many of those 
who were caught in the wreckage 
end were uninjured perished later 
from cold or lack of food, or else 
were burned to death In fires which 
broke out in various places amid the 

. ruins. This is especially true of 
lÜfvezzan» and Magllano-Di-Marsi, 
Where fires started, and there seemed 
‘title chance of quenching them owing 
to lack of water.

Avezzano, from all account»,, still 
bolds the position of chief sufferer 
through the disaster., Ten thousand 
persons in that district are said to 
have perished, and the entire town 

been levelled.
Bora and Pescini each has 4,000 

dead, while the fatalities at Giostmar- 
et reached 3,600 and at Ban Benedetto 
3,000. Numerous other towns report 
fatalities running upwards from ten to 
over two thousand.

In the stricken districts the people

E London, Jan. 15.—(Through Reuters 
Ottawa Agency —A special despatch 
from Delhi, India, gives the result of 
the inquiry ordered by the Indian 
government into the riot at Calcutta 
by Hindus returned from Vancouver, 
B. C., after deportation by the Cana
dian immigration authorities. The des
patch says:

“The report of the committee of In
quiry into the voyage of the steamer 
Komogata Nani and the riot at Cal
cutta finds that most of the emigrants 
believed they would be allowed to land 
at Vancouver.

“The leaders, however, were aware 
of tlie law, and deliberately misled 
the more ignorant passengers. The 
Judgment of Chief Justice Hunter, of 
the Supreme Court of British Colum
bia, the committee finds, was also an 
important factor in the emigrants’ be
lief that they would be allowed to 
land in Canada.

Outside Influences at Work.
Further, the report shows that the 

emigrants behaved in a lawless 
ner at Vancouver, and obstinately re
sisted the authorities. Owing, it says, 
to successful efforts made during the 
voyage, by emmissaries of revolution
ary organizations outside of India to 
promote disaffection among the «mi
grants, they were in a dangerous frame 
of mind when they left Vancouver, 
and Intended to cause trouble on their 
arrival in India. In accordance with 
the law, the emigrants were refused 
admission at Calcutta, after which they 
fired upon the police with fire arms, 
which they had concealed when their 
luggage was being examined, 
troops firing in reply, committee con
siders that the emigrants should hare 
been effectually searched for arms be
fore being permitted to land. The com
mittee states that the action of the 
Bengal government in prohibiting the 
men entering Calcutta, was justified 
by the circumstances.

“The government of India, in a cov-

LBHIAE’S CIÏÏM 
TRUE PIMM OPCHOSEN BY Geneva, via Paris, Jan. 15.—The In

ternational St. Gotthard Railroad line 
has been cut by a huge avalanche, 
and traffic between Germany and 
Italy, through Switzerland, is inter
rupted. The line is covered with pack
ed snow twenty-four feet deep for a 
distance of 270 feet. The Alpine vil
lage of Obergestelen. at an altitude of 
4,450 feet in the Canton of Valais, 
has been buried under an enormow 
avalanche.

place had previously been warned of 
their danger, and it is believed they 
made their escape. No word has been 
received from that district, however, 
as the wires are down.

Tho unparalleled number of avala n 
ches in the Alps is generally attribut
ed to the earthquake in Italy. No of 
fldal statement has been issued ay 
yet as to whether there were any 
earthquake shocks in the Swiss moutv

Operatives Want Belgian Refu
gees to be Given Union 
Wages for their Work, The Inhabitants of theLondon, Out., Jan. 16.—William 

Gray, president of the London 
servatlve Association, 
ed for the House of Commons 
cesser of the late Major Thomas 
Beattie, M. P., as member for London 
at an enthusiastic meeting of the 
Conservative» of the city tonight

Oon- 
waa nominal- STEM SOUK

ii collision
London, Jan. 16.—Some improve

ment in the cotton trade in Lanca
shire, which has greatly suffered since 
the outbreak of the war. Is indicated 
in the monthly report of the Oldham 
Operative Spinners’ Association. Un
employment Is less in Oldham, while 
Blackburn expects an early reduction. 
The operatives are demanding that 
the Belgian refugees be given employ
ment not only paid union wages, but 
that they become members of the 
trades unions.

Cl* SPIES 
STMT HOLTSO,000 HOSTS 

FOAM TEXAS 
TOO HUES

British Steamers Strike During 
Fog—Crew of Sunken Craft 
Rescued,

erlng resolution, accepted the report 
as an eminently fair and judicial pro
nouncement, the findings of which are 
Just and reasonable.

The government, while emphasiz
ing their wish to have treated the re
turning emigrants with sympathy and 
consideration, regret that their mo
tives were misunderstood, and that an 
unfortunate loss of life resulted, owing 
to the folly of a^few.

"It Is not intended to institute any 
prosecutions in respect to the riot, 
and the majority of the men who were 
confined pending the inquiry are being 
returned to their homes. The minority, 
comprising the dangerous ring-leaders, 
will be kept under restraint for the 
present"

ô

Given Life Imprisonment For 
Espionage and Stirring Up 
Natives,

Madrid via Paris, Jan. 16.—-A de
spatch from f’ape Finistère »xys *hs 
British steamers Massilia and Fuhoch 
collided today in a fog. -The Fuhoob 
sank rapidly, but the Massilia res
cued all of her crew and continued 
on to Gibraltar.

The steamer Massilia belongs to 
the Anchor Line, and plies the Medi- 

neani Available shipping re< 
make no mention of the Fuhceh.

San Antonio, Texas, Jan. 15.—Fifty 
thousand horses are to be furnished 
the English and French governments 
within six months, under a contract 
signed here today. The first shipment 
of five thousand is to be made Feb.

The first shipment of five hundred 
horses of 3,000 for Greece is to be 
made from Galveston on Feb. let

the
Casa Blanca, Norocoo, via Paris,

Jan. i5.—Thre Germans, Earl Flcke,
Neprekorn and Grundler, have been 
sentenced by a court martial to life 
imprisonment. The men) were accus
ed of espionage, and were charged 
with having been instrumental in or
ganizing & revolt among the natives, hampered the work of the pacification 
which, the Freiach authorities say. of Morocco.
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Battles in France H 
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THIRTY-EIGHT SHIPS Wim 
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BY FRANCE AND BRITAIN
< >
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and Oharlleroi, and edd 
forth between the Mai

British Officials Do'Not Look With Favor on American Flan to 

Permit Str Daoia go from New Orleans to Bremen With 

Goods for Germany.

London, Jan. 15.—Sir Edward Grey, 
the British Foreign Secretary, has re
ceived a despatch from the State De
partment at Washington asking If 
there would be any objection to the 
former Hamburg-Amerlcan Line steam
er Dacia, which now flies the Ameri
can flag, making the trip from New 
Orleans to Bremen with a cargo of 
cotton, without establishing a prece
dent as to the sale of German ships 
to Americans. The Foreign Office Is 
considering the situation, but as yet 
has reached no decision on it.

It can be said on high authority, 
however, that several high British offi
cials at present do not look with far 
vor on the proposition, and still feel 
that the Dacia should not enter the 
German trade under any conditions.

A change of the vessel's destina
tion from Bremen to' Rotterdam Is not 
regarded as altering the case material
ly. Should cotton be shipped on the 
Dacia for the German trade it seems 
likely that the cargo would be bought 
by Great Britain, If the Dacia were 
held for a prize court on the ground 
that her sale was not bonafide.

The Associated Press has obtained 
a list of a majority of the ship» which 
bave been detained slmce the begin
ning of the war by France or Great 
Britain while carrying American 
goods. The list contains 38 ships. 
Four of them were detained In Aug
ust, namely: The City of Manchester, 
the City of Paris, the Spencer and 
the Kureki The dispositions of these 
cargoes have not been published. In 
October seventeen vessels were de
tained: The Kalaala, the John D. 
Rockefeller, the Waddon, the Platuria 
the Knudsen« and the San Giovar.ni 
have all been allowed to proceed. 
The copper cargoes from the steamers 
Fiancisco, Idaho and Toronto were 
requisitioned. The Taurus, Antares 
and Tyr, it is believed, are still being 
detained. The Regina D'lta'.to. has 
been released and allowed to proceed 
* 1th her copper. The owners of the 
Ascot and Tabor desire that their 
cargoes be returned to the United 
States. Eight vessels were detained 
ir. November. Of theee the Prosper, 
Miramlchl, Uller and Joseph V/. 
Fordney have been allowed to pro
ceed. The Alfred Nobel, the BJornst- 
Jem and Pram are still held. In 
December «even vesselo were detain
ed, and of them Zamora, Augusta and 
Canton were permitted to proceed. 
The dispositions of the Arkansas, 
Galllleo, Ran and Norheim, the other 
four, have not been made public.

STEERING GEAR 
BROKEN DRIFTS 
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Rough Weather Off Cape 
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RusaoJapanese war 
military operations, ther 
among army men that tl 
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era gunfire concentrator 
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Halifax, Jan. 15.—Two stealCn 
damaged by storms In the NorthAt- 
lantlc arrived here today. The Man
chester Liner Manchester Merchant, 
from Portland for Manchester, put into 
Halifax to have repairs to her rudder 
head. The steamer met rough weath
er south of Cape Sable on Thursday 
morning and her steering gear failing 
her, drifted for four hours In the 
storm.

The Norwegian steamer Reime, from 
Christiania via Kirkwall, for Boston, 
harbored here for bunker coal and 
temporary repairs. The Reime was 22 
days from Kirkwall and suffered con
siderable damage in a very stormy pas
sage. Part of her bulwarks were car
ried away and the foundations of her 
engines were shifted in a gale on Jan
uary 4th which was so heavy that she 
was compelled to drift before It. The 
Reime will sail tomorrow for Doe ton, 
where she will complete her repairs.

:5

tire.
Use Short, Light
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can engineer, Brig.-Gen. 
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The main question 
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means which would ena.'

PERSONAL.
(Mrs. H. C. Simmons left last evening 

for Ottawa to visit her sister Mrs. 
Harry Fosbery.

F. C. Neill of Chatham was In the 
city yesterday.

James Robinson, of Mlramlfchf, was 
at the Royal yesterday.
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among military experte 
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be employed for use a: 
uorck-screw, axe, saucej 
not. But It soon becam 
such combination tools 
In practical advantages 
iy worth while a tool 
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lace combined pick at 
eventually dropped It, 
units are now carrying 
of tools—whatever coul< 
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The Canadian contins 
jfped with a special sp« 
M steel, which can be us« 
” shield xand rife-rest In 

Is not a bad Idea, Ina* 
primary use of the tool 
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soldier. A large orde 
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try by the Canadian Go 
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COMPANY
■ MATINEE WED. AND SAT. 1

■ Presenting Standard Dramatic ■
Playa.

■ Men., Tue., Wed., Jan. 18, 19, 20 ■
The New York Successful 

Comedy Drama
I “THE GREAT JOHN GANTOfT I
■ By the Author of "Peg O’,.My I

Heart"
■ 6 Good Vaudeville Featuree Be- ■

tween Acte.
■ Prices—Nights, 10c., 20c, 30c. ■

Matinees—10c., 20c.
Seats Now on Sale.

B ’Phone 1363. B

message from Its Rome correspondent 
which says that the magnitude of the 
Italian disaster Increases as further

celved. The casualties at Magliano- 
Di-Marsl are estimated at 1,300 out of 
a population of 1,600. At Pe»ctnl 4,000 
persons are reported to have been 
killed and the number of dead at San 
Benedette Is given at 3,000.

The mo:from the devastated area ds re-

BORN.

TAYLOR—On January 14th, to the 
wife of Harold Grant Taylor—a eon.

DIED.

CAMERON—In this city on January 
15, at her residence, 172 King street 
East, Frances E., widow of Charles 
K. Cameron, In the 90th year of her

Service atFuneral this afternoon.
2.30 o’clock. Coaches taken from the 
house. Interment at Cedar'HllL 

TARLEY—On the 15th Inst., at 60 
Douglae avenue, Kimball C. Tapley, 
leaving one sister and two brothers 
to mourn their toss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
A*DAMS—Suddenly at hla father’s re

sidence, 34 Dufferln Row, West St- 
John, Walter P., aged 40 years, son 
of Thomas H., and Annie M. Adams. 

Funeral Sunday, 17th Inst Service at 
three o’clock.

I WRESTLING I
IOPERA MOUSCI

I TONIGHT I 
I PROKOS I 
I LUDECKE I
■ MAI TISON THE
| Of KRiETON ”• BULGARIAN ■
■ PRICES: Entire Orchestre ... 59c I

Bakony 35c Gslfcry - 25* ■
1 ■ Ewes 75c Special Ringside Seili $1.00 ■ 
j ^SesbN0WtoM^PhesH36^l

FUNERAL NOTICE
y 'Members of E. IV. All Ingham Lodge 

No. 854, Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen, are requested to meet at 
the lodge room, Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
West St John, at two o’clock on Sun
day afternoon for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of our late broth
er, Walter P. Adame.

order of President E. R. Hall' For Heavy Intrer 
In certain armies it 

practice for the soldi ef
ferent tools. That is, 
each squad of four wo 
td with a shovel, one w 
to on. But when all Is 
for Intrenching upder 
use for which the smal 
adapted—the spaxle is 
Of course, In building 1 
meats, such as have be 
with great labor along 
Aisne, the hedghts of t 
the Vosges Mountains, 
been done with all the 
Itary engineering could 
vnder the supervision < 
officers and with man’ 
ter the ground had beei 
with the portable spad 

The Belgian army, w 
,auch a good account o 
recent fighting, has be- 
etructed In the art of tr 
army officer will tell 
work the men hate m 
peace Is trench work, 
have had their baptisn 
take to the use of the 
eagerness that I» little 
cal. It is remarkable 
ence a few incher of e 
man’s chances of survr 
hottest action.

In this connection, It 
attention to the care tl 
cere also have taken 
their men how to ereo 
fire. Experts

By

IMPERIAL “THE MASTER KEYn imperial
iTHEATRE THEATRE

Second Chapter of Our Splendid New Serial -\

Alee Beverley Bsyne in wonderful 
detective yarn Two Bright Comedies

“THE MYSTERY OF THE 
VIRGINIA MANOR”

For the Jolly week-end crowd

NOTE—Our Geld Key Contest em
braces the first three chapters of 
"The Master Key." A gold free 
pass key, admitting free to our 
theatre for three months for the ’ 
beet 100-word opinion of the ne» 
story. Answer» by Feb. 1st

!
An Intense story by the Esaanay 

Co. that will create a great deal 
of comment

THE MARINO S1STERS-C.tfumed Opw.tttT"]

Gertrude Ash*—St. John’s Favorite Soprano. 
----- IMPERIAL’S FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA !

"TERENCE O’ROURKE" Serial—3rd etery. 
’«THE HAZARDS OF HELEN’’—4th etery. 
MACK AND WILLIAMS—Kingpin Entertainer* 
------Olrsct from B. F. Keith’s, Philadelphia..MON. 18th

T

»
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SEARCHING FOR THEIR DEAD 
AMONG RUINS OE TOWNS 

DEVASTATED IN ITALY

New Plan of Operations Inaugurated May Have Far Reaching Ef
fects on General Campaign in the East — Grand Duke to Use 

New Army of 800,000 to 1,000,000 Men — Forward Move
ment Begun New Year’s Brings Czar’s Forces Within Forty 
Miles of German Fortress of Thorn.

1 FOREIGN 
1 FOR ET

London, Jan, 15.—The latest official reporta from the Rueelan 
general staff disclose a new operation on the part of the Russian 
army which may have far-reaching results.

Starting on their New Year the Russian cavalry commenced a for- 
ward movement in Northern Poland, on the right bank of the Lower 
Vistula river, and have reached the Skrwa river, some forty miles 
east of the German fortress of Thom, West Prussia, driving a small 
force of German cavalry and infantry before them. It Is believed that 
Grand Duke Nicholas, commander-ln-chief of the Russian forces, in
tends to use an entirely new army consisting, according to Petrograd 
despatches, of from 800,000 to 1,000,000 men, In this region operating 
in conjunction with an army which Is advancing In East Prussia.

This army would place the German troops at Mlawa In a vise, and 
at the same time threaten the rear of the Germans in front of Warsaw 
The latter still are making occasional attacks on the Russian line, 
and, according to a Berlin report, have taken a Russian vantage point 
northeast of the Rawka river.

Along the rest of the eastern front nothing of Importance has hap
pened.

In the west the German success in regaining, In a few days, from 
the French the ground near Soisson», which It took the soldiers of Gen
eral Joffre, commander-in-chief of the French forces, a fortnight to cap
ture, remains the outstanding feature, although it has been somewhat 
offset by the reported British success near La Bassee and the capture 
by Zouaves of some German trenches In the region of Arras. There 
have been attacks and counter-attacks at other points, but generally it 
has been the artillery which has been kept busy.

The Russians continue to harrass the Turks, who made a stand on 
the borders of Trans-Caucasian after their recent defeat, and claim to 
be capturing many more prisoners. The Russians also are making new 
dispositions in the Province of Azerbaijan, Persia, which the Turks 
have promised to evacuate as soon as the Russians leave the prov- 
ince and the Persian heir presumptive reaches Tabriz. The Governor
ship of the Province of Azerbaijan is an appanage of the heir presump
tive.

to death. The difficulty of fighting the 
flames was almost Insurmountable be
cause of an Insufficiency of pumps.

Mr. Marconi left Rome tonight for 
London.
ADD QUAjKHJ
The Anxious Hunt for the Missing.

(Continued from paire 1) 
tunate traveller had no sooner got out 
of the railroad station than the build
ing collapsed and crushed in.
Rescue Work' More Difficult Than at

Messina.
The physicians engaged In the work 

of rescue formed an organization and 
established two field hospitals. They 
made arrangements for medical and 
surgical work day and night.

The work of reecue Is more difficult 
than was the case at Messina, where 
the houses, for the most part, were 
built from large blocks of stone, which 
hi falling often lodged in such a way 
as to protect those Imprisoned, and 
made it possible for the rescuers to 
creep between the «tones to reach the 
victims.

The houses of Avezzano. on the 
other hand, are of less stable con
struction for the most part, and crum
bled almost Into dusL

One detachment of firemen from 
Rome worked in the ruins for twenty 
hours at a stretch.

Many Senators, deputies and other 
persons of prominence came to Avez- 
zano today and placed themselves at 
the disposal of the military author- 
Ities, to render whatever assistance 
was possible. Oount Somaglia, presi
dent of the Italian Red Cross, super
vised the work of rescue.

In digging among the ruins rescu
ers discovered a woman's hand. A 
physician was summoned and said 
that the woman was still alive. The 
rescuers worked with feverish haste, 
but it was almost Impossible to dis
lodge the mass of shattered masonry 
in which the woman was imprisoned. 
After several hours only one arm was 
freed. Then the attempt was aban
doned, for the physician said that 
death had made futile the efforts of 

ithe rescuers.
(Many houses are In ruins at Saraln- 

cico, a village perched on the summit 
of a crag, which has been well known 
to several generations of American 
artists on account of the unusual beau
ty of the young women who have come 
from that town to serve as artists' 
models. The remains of the medieval 
castle there rolled down the face of 
the mountain.

It developed t 
Bagno!!, Bishop 
believed to have perldhed, was not In 

when the earthquake oo-

Avezzano, via Rome, Jan. 15.—From 
all parts of the continent there are ar
riving In Avezzano today visitors seek
ing persons who were living In the 
town when It was raxed by the earth
quake Wednesday morning. They had 
believed that the descriptions of the 
destruction wrought were exaggerated 
and when confronted with the mounds 
of masonry which represent all that 
is left of the town they were thunder-

Many of the visitors realized at once 
the utter uselessness In searching for 
friends and relatives, but others, more 
hopeful, climbed aimlessly over the 
debris for hours, trusting to find some 
Indication of a once well known spot 
which would aid them In tracing lov
ed ones. Among those searchers 
many were successful In locating the 
former homes of relatives or friends. 
Numerous were the pathetic scenes 
enacted. Some of the vlrltors would 
throw themselves upon the ruins and 
call In endearing tones 
whom they had known to answer

Frantically they would appeal to the 
spectators for assistance, then mean
while attempting to remove the stones, 
indifferent to the pain from their 
lacerated hands and unheeding the 
blood that trickled from cuts, caused 
by the jagged stones and broken glass. 
Frequently searchers collapsed and it 
was necessary to remove them to Im
provised hospitals for treatment.

It was only occasionally that a vis
itor to the city would And relatives or 
acquaintances alive. When, however, 
such an instance occurred a joyful 
greeting followed. Women and men 
would cling to the anna of one .an
other and exchange -kisses and laugh 
hysterically, or else would embrace 
and weep silently but joyfully. The 
few instances of Joy seemed Incon
gruous when all about there was so 
much sorrow, and often almost en 
etyes were cast by unsuccessful search
ers for relative or friend upon more 
fortunate ones who had found theirs. 
Aristocracy to the Aid of the Stricken.

Rome, Jan. 15.—Automobiles con
taining members of the Roman aristoc
racy left Rome at intervals throughout 
the 'day, carrying relief stores to the 
earthquake victims, especially cloth
ing, food, milk and chocolate. All the 

Rome, Jan. 15.—William Marconi, members of the family of the Duke of 
who returned hire today from Avez- Torlomina have gone to Avezzano, the 
zano on board the train with King district which is closely connected 
Victor Emmanuel, declared that with the traditions of the Duoal house, 
words were insufficient to describe the Prince and Princess Teano, the Duke 
horrors he had witnessed. The town Gelaslp Gaetanl, who lately has col- 
had been absolutely levelled, he said, lecte» large sums of money for -Belgian 
and those erf its populace who had- relief, and the Countess of Spalleti, 
escaped death in the disaster were president of the Women’s Movement 
now destitute. in Italy, were among otners who went

"King Victor Emmanuel told me,’’ to stricken districts, 
said Mr. Marconi, “that he had visit- Prince Colonna, Mayor of Rome, has 
ed the scene* of all the earthquake arranged to supply all the villages 
districts in Italy since he *as * which suffered from the artbquake 
child but that this one surpassed al* with oil for illuminating purposes at 

others, even including Messina. The | the expense of the City of Rome. This 
klmg said the survivors of Avezzano will enable the rescuers to work 
were only between two and three per throughout the night, 
cent of its population, while in Mes- a refugee arriving here from Meg. 
sina one-third of the people escaped. llano-Dl-Marsd says that 1,500 persons

are dead In that locality, and that 
barely 200 persons survived the disas
ter. After the earthquake, be said, 
fire completed the work of destruc
tion.

Government Decides, Owing to 
International Situation to 
Abstain from Receiving For
eign Countries in Present 
Calamity,

Rome, Jan. 16.—Thomas Nelson 
Page. American Ambassador to Italy, 
today asked Signor Salandra, the Ital
ian Premier and Baron Sonnlno, Min- 
istèr of Foreign Affairs, whether as
sistance from the United States gov
ernment, financial or otherwise, in aid
ing the peoples stricken by the earth
quake, would be acceptable.

Twice before a similar offer has 
been made, and while the Italian gov
ernment expressed great appreciation 
the offer was declined.
Ambassador Page was told today that 

owing to the international situation 
the Italian government had decided, 
as a question of principle, to abstain 
from accepting officially any foreign 
add. As this will not prevent private 
initiative on the part of Americans or 
other foreigners living in Italy, or 
their friends at home, Ambassador 
Page la now approaching the

for those

MAWSON DtFENDS 
EXPLORER WHO WAS 

COURTMARTIALED

FOUR NEGROES 
TAKEN FROMM 

AND LYNCHED

govern
ment with a view of ascertaining the 
best way of directing the relief work 
in a manner acceptable to the author
ities and the people.
K—SYDNEY :

OBITUARY.

G. Sydney
is announced at Welland 

OnL, of G. Sydney Moore, who was 
known to many citizens of St. John 
Mr. Moore, for several years was 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Sussex, subsequently entering the 
service of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
holding the position of manager of 
the branch of that bank at Amherst, 
N. S., for some years. From there 
he was transferred to the branch of 
the Royal Bank at that point, occu
pying a like position there, until he 
retired from the service a year or 
two ago. Death was due to heart 
failure, following a very brief Illness. 
Mr. Moore was of a most genial dis
position and had numerous friends at 
Sussex, Amherst and St. John, who 
will deeply regret to learn of his 
passing. Their sympathy will go out 
to his bereaved widow and daughters.

Mrs, Martha Rutter.
Frederictor, Jan. 15.—Mrs. Martha 

Rutter, aged 88, probably the oldest 
native born resident of Fredericton, 
was found dead In bed at the residence 
of ex-Mayor W. S. Hooper, with 
whom she had made her home for the 
past three years. Mrs. F. S. Shep
herd, of Campbellton, ie a. niece, and 
Nathaniel Cameron, of this dty, is 
a cousin, while Chief H. C. Rutter, 
of Fredericton fire department, is a 
nephew by marriage.

Says Rear Admiral Wilkie's 
Mistakes Were Excusable 
and His Observations Were 
Honest,

The death

odir that Monslgnor 
of>Nsclna, who wasAtlanta, Ga., Jan. 15—Dan Barber, 

his son Jesse, and Barber's two mar
ried daughters, Eula and Ella Charles, 

were taken from the Jasper 
county jail at Monticello, Ga., last 
night by a mob and lynched, accord
ing to a telephone message received 
here late today.

Avezzanonegroes.

Marconi Describes ScenesWashington, Jan. 15—Sir Douglas 
Mawson, head of the Australian Ant
arctic Expedition of 1911-14, delivered 
hie first address in America tonight 
before the National Geographic Soci
ety here. The explorer defended the 
accomplishments of Rear Admiral 
Wilkes, U. S. N., the Antarctic explo
rer of 1840, who was court martlalled 
upon allegations preferred by his fel
low explorers.

Sir Douglas said he found that Ad
miral Wilkes had, with some excep
tions, mapped correctly the coast line 
of the Antarctic. That he made mis
takes, the speaker said, was easily un
derstood because of the deception of 
mirages.

“There can be no doubt that Ad
miral Wilkes was entirely honest in 
hie observations,'' Sir Douglas said.

Speaking of the personal hardships 
of Antarctic exploring, he said he lost 
two of his lieutenants. One fell into 
a crevasse and the other died of star
vation. For thirty-one days, he said, 
he was compelled to live alone upon 
the meat of one d

In Axezzano.

HEAD OF LARGE BEIL 
ESTATE FIRM ARRESTED 

01 CHARGE OF FRAUD
Three Brothers Also Under Ar

rest at Calgary for Conspir
ing to Defraud Public,

Not a Wall Standing.
Describing the damage done in 

Avezzano, Mr. Marconi said :
“AvezsuiD baa absolutely ceased 

Mra. C. K. Cameron. exlat. i„ Messina some buildings,
Many friend, in the city will learn £S

with regret of the death of Mrs. I * e ]lltacti tlielr facades
Charles K. Cameron which took place » SUTvived the shock while only
yesterday morning at her residence, f| ir interior, fe.l In. Not so with172 King street Bast Mrs Cameron U,eir interior^ ted. remalns
aa well as her husband, had for many jt 6eemtMl as though the town
years been widely known In connec. " ground to powder by come
tlon with the millinery business which ïrL_„c nichine." 
they conducted in this city. She would T|he Gpll, , f Avezzano, 
have been 90 years of age had she llv- Marconi, have abandoned their
ed till April next Mrs. Cameron was ™ ' to uke the bodies of the dead
a sister of the late James Quinton and , Pbe wret kage, and are giving
an aunt of William A. Quinton. The * enUre Mlendance to trying to 
funeral will take place today with ser- a the living who are prisoners
vice at the house at halt past two . the aebrls. The catastrophe was 
o'clock and the interment will be at , >uch vast proi>ortiona, Mr. Marconi 
Cedar Hill. added, that no organization of men

could possibly have doue au, thing 
to give immediate relief. The 
were inideavali at their powerleesnes. 

naer to those whose voices cried 
their places of entombment

Toronto, Jan. 15.—Gordon D. Me- 
< utciheon, Lonsdale Road, president of 
McCuteheon Bros. Limited, one of the 
largest real estate firms operating in 
the Dominion, and with head offices 
in this city, was tonight, on instruc
tions from Hon. I. B. Lucas, Attorney- 
General of the province, arrested on a 
charge of conspiring to defraud the 
public. The arrest at Calgary 6f his 
three brother-*, Joseph, David and 
Charles, and Marshal". Cooke, was al
so requested, and tonight the police 

notified that they were in custo
dy. McCuteheon wus tonight liberat
ed on $10,000 bail furnished by his 
wife.

The complaint on which Gordon, 
McCuteheon was arrested was laid by 
a Dr. Weaver, of England.

og. Naples, Jan. 15—Rescuing gangs to
day brought out 
the earthquakes 
led in the Church of Santa Restituta, 
the patron saint of the town of Bora, 
where hundreds of persons riished to 
pray when the first shock occurred. 
The roof of the edifice fell in with the 
second shock.

Among the victims brought out were 
twenty nuns, and also the priest who 
had been celebrating mass. Twenty 
seven persons, seriously Injured, also
were rescued.

Three peasants who were found 
looting wrecked buildings In Sora 
were arrested today.

Many Still Alive Among Ruins.
Paris, Jan, 15.—Fine weather Is fa

cilitating the rescue work being car
ried on by soldiers In the earthquake- 
levelled town of Avezzona, Italy, ac
cording to the correspondent of the 
Havas Agency who is at the scene, 
night it was very cold, but the work 
continued, many of the soldiers labor
ing continuously for twenty-four hours.

It is confirmed that the number of 
survivors In Avezzano represents a 
tenth part of -the population, says the 
correspondent. Bodies are still being 
taken from the ruins. Moans are heard 
at different points amid the fallen 
buildings, and the rescue work is be
ing concentrated ait these .places.

Signor Cluffelll, Italian Minister of 
Public Works, carefully Inspected the 
ruins, particularly the places where 
work was 
structlons

London, Jan. 15.—The Ex oh su 
Telegraph Company has received

numerous victims of 
which had been bur-MOTHER GIVES HE»

IE BLOOD TO SHE 
DAUGHTER’S LIFE according

Submitted to Tranfusion of 
Seventeen Ounces of Blood 
—Child's Condition Still 

. Critical,
SKI HICKEY TEAM 

TRIMS NEW EtISEIW
Walter P. Adame.

_ , The death of Walter P. Adams, em-
Toronto, Jan. 15.—In an effort to ployed by the C. P. R. as a freight 

save tae life of seven-year-old Ethel conductor, took place at his father'» 
Greenberg, who was seriously injured residence, Dufferln Row, West St 
oy a stray bullet fired Jrom the base- John, early yesterday morning. He 
ment of Kent school on Thursday leaves his father and mother, two sis- 
ovecing, the child's mother today sub- ters. Mrs. Fred Appleby, West St. 
milled to the transfusion o< blood jchn and Mrs. Cbartos Thompson, St 
from her owu system to that of her jQhn North and onefbrother, Allan of 
daughter. .... Boston. The fune

Seventeen ounces of blood were Sunday afternoon 
transferred. The operation, was per- gidence, 34 Dufferi* Row, 
formed at the hospital for sick child- o’clock. V
ren after the bullet had been removed.
The girl’s condition is still critical.

to re:
out from
'““During the first <Jay

kvïïïï sis i^r“ch .pots, hoping to return lrter with 
adequate forces of men to effect the 
release ol the imprisoned persona 
When, however, wonid-be dlp
arrive, most ot the voices had been 
stilled and the poles were merely 
markers ot spots under which the dead

"Millionaires'1 Defeat Black 
Foxes in Opening Game of 
Series by 10 to 5 Score. will take place 

m his father'» re
al three

Sydney, N. 8., Jan. 15 —The Sydney 
Millionaires won from the New Glas
gow Black Foxes by a score ot 10 to 5 

e of the schedule 
game was one of PIIESIOEIT ESOI Will _.... s 

ISA AMERICANS TO HELP gs 
SUFFERERS IIITM SiBHSSg

D from the tumbling
At first

being pushed, and gave 
to continue.in the opening gam 

here tonight. The 
the cleanest ever played hero, only 
two penalties being banded out and 
these for minor offenses.

For the Million aires Randall and 
Trenoutihe were by far the stars while 
Richardson and BelHveau were always 
In the game. The local men also show
ed up well. Westville, N. 8., Jara 15.—In the

Morrison in goal for New Glasgow first of the series of three races for 
had the bulk of the work to do, and did the Maritime championship, B. Hilton 
1t In his usual style. Greggory, Wil
kie, Cook and Appleton also played a 
good game. The feature of the game 
was the rushes of Randall and Tren- 
outhe the former scoring three Of the 
Millionaires’ goals

ST. JOHN SKATER 
WON IT RESTEE IS.

acted as a screen
walls of the schoolhouse. ... 
choked by dust, and later numbed by 
cold, they had remained for two days 
without nourishment, and despite the 
strenuous efforts made to release them 
the girls were still prisoners when 
Mr. Marconi left Avezzano for Rome.

Prior to his departure Mr. Marconi 
•aid he endeavored to organize some 
■mall parties of men to attempt to ex
tinguish, fires which had broken out at 
several points among the debris and 
which, he declared, undoubtedly had 
burned come of the pinioned victims

Washington, Jan. 15.—President Wil
son tonight telegraphed King Victor 
Emmanuel ot Italy, expressing sympa
thy tor the Italian people, an<| asking 
if the United States could be of any 
assistance.

The president will Uke up tomor
row the suggestion that be Issue a 
proclamation calling upon the people 
of the United SUtee to lend nid to
the sufferers.

Belyea, of St. John, defeated Leonard 
Leadbeater, of this town in one of 
the closest and most exciting races 
ever seen to the loca", rink. Skating 
the mile ini 3.08. Leadbeater jumped 
away at the start and led until about 
the eighth lap, when Belyea by his 
long stroke wore him down and final
ly won by about ten feet. Tomorrow 
night they race again here, and should 
Leadbeater win the deciding race wUl 
be skated in Plctou.

Announces Engagement
Rev. and Mro. E. (’. Turner of She^ 

announce the marriage on Janu- 
4th of their daughter Ada Win! 
and A B. McNeil of Ferule» B. C.
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THE MAN WITH THE SPADE
ON THE FIRING LINE

WITH THE RUSSIAN ARMY
SOUTHWEST OF POLAND

TIE LIST MCE TO 
SEE P0PULI8 COUPE 

IT IPEM HOUSE

■

1costly to build or tedious to complete. 
They require on.y the muscle-work 
of men and the dirt and timber found 
pn- the ground.

It to interesting, in considering the 
Important role played by the man wlt.i 
the spade in this war. to note the 
fact that modern methods of siege 
warfare—and the battles ini western 
Europe have been only another phase 
of siege warfare—have developed 
very little hi their essentials from 
thaïe practiced in the dimmest ages 
cf civilization. It is probable, for In
stance. that no city ever built by man 
was so formidably fortified as Ntne- 
\ eh or Babylon of old—that is, when 
the machinery of offence and and de
fence of the time is borne ini mind. 
Nineveh, With its perimeter of 60 
miles, its wall 120 feet higih and 
thirty feet thick, with 1,500 towers, 
and Baoyion. 42 miles in circumfer
ence aroupd the outer,*»! its majestic 
triple walls, were larger than the 
Paris which is contained within the 
twenty and a half miles of the en- 
< elnte of the old walls. And they were 
tetter nrotectod, too.

But even in that day. men with de- 
terhination, arid military engineers 
like Alexander the Great, could 
ter such enormous barriers. 
Alexander, one must remember, was 
tl.e first, great, offensive military' en
gineer. It was he who originated the 
degecrafc afterwards elaborated by 
the Romans, upon- which our latter 
day tactics of earthen walls and steel 
missiles and intrenching work are 
founded. And, relatively speaking, the 
Krupp forty-two centimetre guns are 
LO more wxxaderful than the catapults 
and b&llistal which the Romans used 
v lthout a check, or the gigantic bu~n- 
iLg glass with which Archimedes de
stroyed part of the Roman fleet at 
Syracuse.

Battles in France Have Shown that the Digging Implements 
g Furnished to the Soldiers Can Quickly Make Formidable 
™ ^Defence Works—Short-Handled Spade Was Invention of 

r Brig.-Gen. Benham, an American — Its Use in Present

Prof. Pares, Authorized Cor 
respondent, Describes Oper
ations of Czar's Forces 
Impressed with Long Lines 
of Troops Moving at a 
Walk that Might Go On 
Forever.

CONDITIONS IN BATTLE 
IN AISNE VALLEY RECALL 

LIGHTING OF AUG. 18,1870

The farewell performance of the en 
gagement of the Thompson Musical 
Comedy Company will be given at the 
Opera House this af’Uruoon. The play 
will be “Breaking Into Society.'' Sev
eral large theatre parties have been 
made up to attend and make the last 
performance of one of the most popu
lar theatrical attractions that has ever 
visited the city, an event to be remem
bered. The company leaves tonight 
on the Boston train, opening on Mon
day in a city near to Boston, for an 
extended engagement.

Wdr.
,Xhe spade to mightier than the rifle, 

yes, or even the 42-centimetre mor
tar, if the progress of the great siege 
.battles in northern France and Bel
gium means anything. Amidst all of 
the lessons of the war, the surprises 
provided by German military enter
prise, and the titanic clashes of armies 
of millions of men, one fact has stood 
out *edpeninant above all others— 
glvemenffttient men and a supply of 
tronqhlng tools, and any position In 
the open can be rendered practically 
Impregnable, if it is furnished with a 
mobile defence. In fact, since the 
earlier conflicts in Belgium, and the 
series of battles that began at Mons 
and Oharlleroi, and eddied back an$ 
forth between the Marne and the 
idsnev the war in western Europe has 
been a war of spades.

True, rifles and cannon have been 
teed. The most accomplished mathe
matician would shudder at the task 
of estimating the money value of the 
mountains of ammunition that have 
been fired away. But, in the final 
analysis, it 4s the grubby, mud-stalnej 
men with the spade who have accom
plished a large share in the results.

Strangely enough, too, before the 
Russodapanese war revoltitionizei 
military operations, there was an Idea 
among army men that the portable in
trenching tool, Mke the bayonet, had 

lived its usefulness. It was ar$u- 
that no troops would be able to 
themselves under cover, with mod

ern gunfire concentrated upon them. 
, But the Japanese proved quite effect
ually that the only sure way of push
ing a frontal attack against 
ztne rifles and quick-firing artillery 
was to provide your 
short-handled spade, 
used toy the soldier lying down to 
throw up a small bank of ennh front
ing a spoonshaped hollow, in which 
he could stretch out :n some security 
against all but hlgh-augle shrapnel 
fire.

reaeon for the ability of the English 
and the Belgians to hold off enormous
ly superior bodies of the enemy, pro
vided with an overpowering artillery, 
has been the facility wRhw hlch they 
dig themselves in. The heavy artill
ery, which has been the basis of the 
German strength, and has proved dead 
ly to the strongest fortified places, is 
aJI but helpless when opposed to field- 
trenches, here holes and piles of dirt. 
In which the massive shells bury them
selves, exploding with damage of a 
strictly Bocal character—when they 
wreak any damage at all.

All the wa 
Mons to the

London, Jan. 4—In a communica
tion dated November 7, which ha a been 
received from Professor Pares, the au
thorised correspondent at Russ'aa 
headquarters, and Issued throuj « the 
press bureau, an Interesting account 
Is given of Russian 
southwestern Poland.

“I left Warsaw, 
writes, “on November 2, in a motor, 
and arrived to the south-south -vest. 
The town was held by the Germans for 
a month and four days. They made 
themselves objectionable to the Inhab
itants, taking all supplies on which 
they could lay hands; but 
no evidence of particular outrages.

“The Inhabitants showed the heart
iest friendship to the Russians, as is 
recognized in the proclamation of the 
commanding general, which I have al
ready telegraphed. Nothing could ex
ited the care and thoughtfulness of 
myown Polish hosts, the Russian sold
iers—for Instance, the one who ac
companied our party—were om the 
simplest terms of intercourse with the 
Poles, and the objection which the 
Poles previously had to speaking Rus
sian had vanished. It should be noted 
that the inhabitants of all this area 
are particularly strong in Polish pa
triotism.

“Beyond Ratiom the excellent high 
road to Cracow, running on an em
bankment and lined with poplars, was 
broken at every bridge and cut up for 
some distance by a road-plow. Side 
tracks had been made at every neces
sary point. We traveled In the midst 
of troops, all hurrying forward to par
ticipate in the taking of Kelce.

"They moved, slowly along the road 
in straggling groups like an: enormous 
family on Its way to a huge picnic, 
but the unit of each regiment is never 
lost, and the most remarkable impres
sion which one receives is that of des
tination—of movement to ‘the appoint
ed place.’

"Every artificial barrier was little 
more than an occasion for thought and 
effort; the Russian peasant, every
where accustomed to obstacl 
kind, has all sorts of ready and re
sourceful ways of surmounting them; 
and they call forth all his brotherly in
stincts of Joint work and mutual help. 
Any number of men run from their 
loose ranks to push a motor, or cart, 
or transport wagon over a marshy 
stream, and the travelers call back 
from their vehicle, ‘Thank you, broth
ers.*

While Not Comparable to famous Battle of 35 
Years Ago, Battlefields North of Soissons as 
Wideas Gravelotte and St. Privot — Germans 
Claim North Bank of Aisne Has Been Cleared 
of french.

ECZEMA SPREAD
opera u 02» in

Professor Parcs
on the retreat from 
_ of the Marne, the 

British dug themselves ini persistently, 
most of the t ime while they were sub
jected to a hot fire; and because of 
this additional cover relatively weak 
bodies of men were able to stand off 
larger attacking bodies and even throw 
them back at points, so as to permit 
of a resumption of the retreat with a 
degree of order otherwise impossible. 
Again. ^Yheni the Allies turned upon 
the German and beat them back to 
the line of the Aisne, it was the abil
ity of the English to intrench, take 
cover as they advanced, that enabled 
them to make the progress that they 
did, precisely as it was the growing 
proficiency of the Germans in the 
same art, which enabled them to 
maintain their positions against the 
attack of superior columns.

The Japanese, ini Manchuria, origin
ated a method of attacking under fire 
which has been followed by the 
troops of all armies in this war. It was 
the Japanese method for the firing- 
line at each check received, to halt, 
dig themselves ini, and then, as their 
supports came up and the opportunity 
was afforded tor another advance, to 
abandon the cover to the supports, 
who, in turn would set to work and 
strengthen! the shallow rifle-pits, thus 
securing
upon which the firing-line could retire 
if necessary.

y oi 
line

In Mass of Water Blisters. Could 
not Sleep Night or Day. Cross 
and Fretful. Used Cuticura SoapFor came on
and Ointment. Child Was Healed.

Berlin, via London, Jan. 15—The 
German War Office today gave out an 
official statement reading as follows:

“Some torpedo boats appeared yes
terday off Westende. They 
companied by small craft 
proached to within nine miles of the

“French attacks on both sides of 
Notre Dame De Lorette, northwest of 
Arras were repelled by us. A trench 
which we took eight days ago from 
the enemy near Ecurie and which had 
since been occupied by a portion of 
one of our companies, was lost by us. 
The fighting in this territory continued 
to rage

"The northern bank of the River 
Aisne, to the northeast of Soissons, 
has been cleared of French troops. By 
continuous fighting we were success
ful in taking Cuffles. Crouy, Bucy-Le- 
Long, Missy, as well as Vaufrot and 
Vallerie (all to the north and north
east of Soissons). French here suf
fered heavy losses.

Austrian Prisoners Seen.
"Their retreat to the south of the 

Aisne took place under the fire of our 
heavy artillery.

“The conditions 
this battle Were very similar to those 
which prevailed in 1870. Even though 
the two battles north of Soissons are 
not comparable to those of August 18, 
1870, the battlefield was about as 

wide as that at Gravelette and St. Pri
vât.

“The French made a very strong 
attack north of Verdun, near Conse- 
yoye on our positions near Ailly, but 
were repulsed by us.

“In the region of St. Mihiel the 
French delivered some attacks. They 
reached our front line of trenches, but 
were beaten off by counter-attacks 
and sustained heavy losses. During 
fighting last night ou 
pied' some of the positi 
my, but after re-building our positions 
we voluntarily left those taken from 
the enemy without a contest.

“An attack in force near Mesnil, 
north of St. Mihiel, was beaten off by

When myIslay 8t.; Markdale, Ont. 
child was but two months old there came a 
rash on her left cheek which kept getting 

worse and worseand spread
ing until It covered all one 
side of her face. They said 
it was eczema. It was Just 
all in a mass of little water 
bfeters the size of a pin
head and they would no 
sooner All until they would 
all break. Her face came 
out Into a watery sore and 
It Itched and got so hot the 
water ran out of the sores 
until my child would nearly 

— < go mad trying to scratch. 
The more she rubbed the sorer it got. 
could not sleep night or day. That con
tinued from one month old until she was 
nearly one year old. Cross and fretful I 
must say she was. Who just worked and 
fussed all the time.

One day I saw In a 
Koap and Ointment 
some and before three days the itching had 
gone and then it began to dry and each day 
1 saw It get better. Inside of one month 
people did not know which side of her face 
was the sore one. She was cured." (Signed; 
Mrs. John Shea, Jr.. Jan. 16. 1014.

were ac- 
which ap-

•Vr troops occu- 
ons of the ene-

5 —New York Evening Pest.

BETTER SHOES FOR 
CANADIAN TROOPS

“In the Vosges there was yesterday 
nothing

“In E
Poland there has been no change. Our 
attacks in Poland west of the Vistula 
are making slow progress. In the 
capture by us of one of the Russian 
vantage points northeast of the Raw- 
ka, we toojc 500 Russian prisoners and 
became possessed of three of their 
machine guns. Stubborn counter-at
tacks by the Russians were here 
driven back with heavy losses to the

The Seine Overflowing
Paris. Jan. 15—The Ri 

rising rapidly. At Troyes it already 
is out of its banks, and passenger boat 
service has been temporarily suspend
ed. At various places the tributaries 
are out of their banks.

more than artillery duels, 
ast Prussia and in Northern

infantry with a 
whl-iti could be

~ what Cuticura 
do so I sent lor

Committee appointed to 
recommend specifications 
for best footwear that can 
be aecnred.

a line of substantial cover

Use Short, Light Spade.
Digging Under Fire.

In digging these pits, the mem of 
the firing-line would lie down, when 
they had advanced as far as was pos
sible, and in a nearly recumbent po
sition, the soldiers would wield their 
short spades to scoop up earth Ini 
front of them, making use of the de
pression created to conceal their bod
ies, and the bank of earth as. a head- 

con- shield. In other theatres of war, by 
the way, troops hard-pressed have, 
been able to secure modified cover 
in this way by employing their bay
onets, but it goes without saying tint, 
a special tool such as the short spade, 
Is macesaar 
lent work

It to quite evident that the Germany 
have distinguished themselves as 
much as have the Allies In the skill 
with which they have intrenched. One 
of the reports of Col. E. D. Swin-ton. 
of Field Marshal Sir John French’s 
staff, alludes to the capture by tue 
British, in a Germany trench, of a 
small rotary excavating machine, ap
parently on the order of a snow-shovel 

OJtd which must have been extraordinar
ily useful ini advancing sap heads in 
soft, earthy ground. Sapping is a 
branch of trench-work) in which all the 
combatants have been securing pro
ficiency. As it is practiced today* it 
was the invention of the famous 
French engineer Vauban, and consists 
in an advance across fire-swept areas 
by pushing zig-zagged trenches or 
tunnels, from which parallels may be 
branched off. This is the means of 
approach favored against positions 
too strong to be takem by assault. The 
advantage gained is that is brings 
the attacking force up closer to the 
enemy’s works with the minimum 
loss of life. Such saps used to be ra-„ 
ther shallow affairs, and were pro
tected largely gabions, but the high 
power of modern' fire has necessita
ted greater depth, and six feet is the 
minimum depth of those used in 
France and Belgium, in all probability.

Sapping is the most tedious form of 
trench-work, and to singularly danger 
eus, because of the fact that the fau
lts way to counter sap to to dig slightly 
under the enemy's trench and blow it 
up. The Germans, too, are equipped 
with deadly little trench-mortar 6 
which throw heavy shells over short 
ranges and make trench-warfare a", 
most as deadly aa regular siege oper
ations. But even such weapons are 
not Inevitably successful against a 
rigorous defence of field intrench- 
n ente. as has been proved in the last 
few weeks, one reason being that the 
n.ost elaborate intrenchments are not

which obtained inThis short-handled spaôe, by tho 
way, was the Invention of an Ameri
can engineer, Brig.-Gen. H W. Ben
haim, of the Army of the Potomac. It 
was in the fiercely fought actions of 
our war that the developments in fire- 
control made themselves felt £*> mark
edly that It became evident the day 
had passed when tr.»ps coul-J oppose 
each other destitute of artificial.

The main question officers 
j fronted at the time wa$ one of some 
! means which would enable troops ad

vancing against a position to hold 
what ground they had won. while they 
rested and prepared to push forwar.1 
om the next stage of the- attack. Gen- 
Benharn's answer to this question Was 
the spade referred to. It was twenty- 
two inches long and weighed only 
one and onehalf pounds. The spade 
which Is used by most of the European 
armies today is simply a copy of the 
Benham spade, somewhat lighter, 
thanks to improved methods of steel 

1 construction, 
these modern Intrenching tools, the 

gtiQflemann spade, employed by prac
tically aU the Continental Powers 

the-Japanese, has several different 
models. That used in the Austrian 
army Is considered to be especially 
efficient. Its length over all is a lit
tle less than twenty inches, 
blade is eight inches long by six 
Inches wide. One side of It has a 
cutlng edge, the other side a saw edge. 
When the tool is not in 
ried in a leather pocket strapped to 
the soldier's pack, or belt. It is very 
light, and d'ces not get in the way of 
the mem.

For a time there was a tendency 
among military experts to look for a 
patented intrenching tool that couldl 
be employed for use as pick, shovel, 
dorck-screw, axe, saucepan, and what
not. But It soon became evident that 
such combination tools were lacking 
in practical advantages. To be real
ly worth while a tool must be con- 

' strutted tor one use- The British 
army for a few years favored the Wal
lace combined pick and shovel, but 
eventually dropped It, and1 various 
units are now carrying different types 
of tools—whatever could be picked up 
in the open market.

The Canadian contingent are equip- 
*ped with & special spade, of forged 

M steel, which can be used tor a head- 
vehieldxand rife-rest in action. This 

to not a bad idea, inasmuch as the 
primary use of the tool is not affect
ed, and the space merely suppdements 
the trench hastily thrown up by the 
soldier. A large order for these 
spades has been placed In this coun
try by the Canadian Government., and 
tt is said that the British Government 
likewise contemplates purchasing a 
quantity of them.

Its Banks
iver Seine is

Samples Free by Mall
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold through

out the world. For liberal free sample of 
each, with 32-p. Book, send 
••Cuticura. Dept. D, Boston. U

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Jan. 16—The sub-committee 

of the Cabinet on army contracts this 
afternoon discussed the matter of^ietr 
ter shoes for the Canadian troops, and

recommend specifications for the best 
shoe that can be designed, including 
the chief features of the British and 
French army shoes. The latter are 
longer than the British and fit well, 
beside being very heavy and protected 
with hob nails. Mr. George Slater will 
advise the committee and the report 
will be submitted to the sub-commit
tee of Cabinet next Wednesday. The 

shoes will cost more than $3.85 
paid for those for the first contingent, 
but they will tfe much superior for the 
kind of usage they must stand.

es of this
\s. Ap

portant, the post. At one point we 
saw a large body of Austrian pris
oners, sitting by a wood and drinking 
water with their very small escort. 
These men helped some of our motors 

L places. The broken pas- 
still being passed by the 

current of men and

"In Radom,” he adds, “I found 
Russian orderly from Kostroma, fra
ternizing with the Polish servants, 
joining in their work and singing their 
songs of the Volga. I to'.d him he was 
another Susanin who had led the for
eigners into the marsh. We 
soon our our way 

—Chris ti

committee was appointed to

ONTARIO
WOMAN'S

FORTUNE

over diV.cult
sages were 
great onflowing 
wagons, omly with more ardor than be-

“Teams of white roses which, be
cause of their conspicuousness, are not 
allowed to serve in the transport, were 
dashing through the mud and water 
with a fervor of drivers and horses 
as great as could be found on the bat
tlefield. Our General f 
with the men and we 
them In the difficulties of each pas
sage, each» of which ended with a 
hea

ry for anything like eflie- 
in offhand trench-digging. back to Warsaw." 

an Science Monitor
“It is like a Current that slows up 

and takes thought against some bar
rier, but whose general movement 
seems not even to be checked. Some 
of the side passages looked very bad 
Indeed, but every one somehow got 
through, no matter what the size of 
their carriage. Often at such pointe 
there were companies that rested 
along the grassy banks of the road; 
in other places one saw to the side 
great packs of small gray transport 
wagon. Those carrying straw for the 
bivouacs were in front; but some
times one came upon a resting battery. 
The brotherhood between officers and 
men is another notable feature of the 
march of a Russian army.

“After Szdloviec the Cracow road," 
the professor continues, "on its way 
to Kelce (27 miles) passes through 
country of quite a different character. 
A long rise and we are now close up 
among the troops. At one point the 
long train of wagons branched away 
to a village on our left, and out of 
It by another road there came in an
other stream of fighting men.

"We passed some 200 Austrian pris
oners, in their blue shakos and uni
forms : they were all Poles, with hard
ly any guard, but giving no trouble. 
One of them courteously stepped out 
of the ranks to pick up my fleldglass, 
which I had dropped. These men, who 
talked freely to us, did not look at all 
miserable, only confused. The Rus
sians behaved to them as to their own 
people.

"At last we came to the hills above 
Kelce. It was now clear what had hap
pened. Troops of all kinds were 
streaming into the town, and all re
sistance was over. On the main street 
we 5vere stopped for a few moments 
by a general and his staff. At the 
chief hotel large parties of officers 
were sitting down' to lunch. All the 
streets were full of movement, but 
with no sign of any conflict or fric
tion; horses, dismounting messengers, 
soldiers eating, talking or resting, the 
townspeople standing watching, 
fying the requirements or quest! 
the newcomers, or joining 
talk-..

“We had no difficulty In securing 
good rooms, and our lunch was as 
good as it would (have been in War
saw. Many of the troops had passed, 
or were passing, om along the broad 
road in the direction of Cracow. Mount 
ing the high hill southwest of the 
town, past pleasant houses, hills and 
villages, and the thunder of artillery 
came to us from beyond a ridge in 
the distance.

"Our plans, however, prevented us 
from going further. At the hotel the 
regiment which had done most of the 
fighting was sitting at dinner and 
singing the regimental song and tho 
national hymn. The somg began with a 
Mahamammadan word 'God give us 
victory.* "

Professor Pares then goes on to give 
an account of a visit he paid to the 
scene of ibe last Austrian resistance 
about six miles in front of Kelce. On 
their way back to Radom, Professor 
Pares’ motor broke down, and he had 
to return to Kelce for the night. The 
next day, the 5th, he continues, there 
was nothing left but to return to Ra- 
dom, occupying three weals which a 
Russian General, a man of charming 
simplicity, put at our disposal In his 
motor. "The length of the Russian 
advance, was everywhere before 
eyes,” he say». “The great stream 
was still flowing on. There were 
troops of all kinds; we called to ask 
the names of each regiment which 
they always gave in a kind of jovial 
chorus.

“There were food transports, field 
kitchens, pontoons, add not least im-

Do not forget to attend the Great 
Fur Sale at H Mont Jones.

MO LIFT EMB1HEIBH 
COTTON FDR GERMANT

The most popular of Freed From That Weak, Lan
guid, Always Tired Feel

ing, by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Compound.

requently spo 
all joined with

ke

| TO REMOVE DANDRUFF { rty ‘Once more, thank you, broth-

“Nothlng will remain with one long
er," Professor Pares sa 
ion, “than those endless irregular 
lines of big sleepy, almost stupid look
ing faces, moving at a walk which 
might, last for ever and all in one di
rection, and all with set eyes, the 
people that lies down to sleep at the 
roadside, that breakfasts off stale bis
cuit soaked in> water, that 
nothing but what it can put to a hun
dred use 
without
people that never complains, the peo
ple of brothers.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Dandertne at 
any drug store, pour a little Into your 
hand and rub well into the scalp with 
the finger tips. By morning most, if 
cot all, of this awful scurf will have 
disappeared. Two or three applica
tions will destroy every bit of dan
druff; stop scalp itdhflng and falling 
hair.

ys ini conclua-The Thessalon, Ont. — “I cannot speak too 
highly of your medicine. When my ap-

The Hague. Jan. 15. via London.— 
The Dutch government is considering 
the question of removing the embargo 
cn cotton exports to Germany, and 
a decree to this effect probably will 
be published in a few days. Up to 
the present time no cotton imported 
by Dutch merchants has been allow
ed to be exported to a belligerent 
ration, although a cargo consigned 
direct to a country at war has been 
permitted through transit.

petite is poor and 1 
j&2/|have that weak, lan- 
ENguid, always tireduse it is car-

: feeling, 1 get a hot 
-tie of Lydia E. Pi- 

F FEtihanVs Vegetf '
M" jCv-o pound, *•* ,

ar/j; builds 
; >._yto^.:xinc strength,

me to pe
i ixYWxxv WWvvK - I women, and I canno 
apeak highly enough, of it. 11 ike pleas
ure in recommer.Jrtg it to others. ” — 
Mis. Annie Camekon, Thessalon, Ont

*■carried

that will crouch tor days 
in flooded trenches, thePENSION STSTEM 

FOR WIHS III 
ARE Ellie TO FIE

Women who are suffering from those 
distressing ills pecu'iar 
■htiuld not lose sight uf these facts or 
doubt the ability ot I.y . ,a K. Pir.kham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

There are probably hundreds of thou
sands, perhaps millions of wo* ten in the 
United States who have been benefited 
by this famous old remedy, which wa» 
produced from roots end herbs ever 30 
years ago by a woman to relieve wo
man’s suffering. If you are sick anu need 
such a medicine, why don't you try it?

to thdr sek

Ready to be submitted to 
Cabinet—No need for new 
legislation on matter.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The pension sys

tem for the Canadian expeditionary 
forces has been prepared by the militia 
department and will be dealt with by 
the cabinet at an early date. It can 
be adopted by order-in-council and 
without new legislation. If the war 
continues for any length of time this 
will be one of the serious, though ne
cessary, financial results of- the war. 
It has been estimated that the annual 
pension list may run up to eight or. 
ten millions per year.

y '

If you want special advi ro write to 
Lydia E. Pinbkam Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mats. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in st.riot confidence.

im theirPIMPLES
APPEARED ON HIS

FACE AND HANDS.

For Heavy Intrenchmente.
In certain armies it has been the 

practice for the soldiers to carry dif
ferent tools. That to, one man in 
each squad of four would be provid
ed with a shovel, one with a pick, ar.d 
to cn. Rut, when all 1s said .tnj done, 
for intrenching upder fire—the only 
use tor which the small tool is really 
adapted—the spaxle is the best tool. 
Of course, in building heavy intrench
ments, such as have been constructed 
with great labor along the line of the 
Atone, the heights of the Meuse, and 
the Vosges Mountains, the work has 
been, dome with all the aids which mil
itary engineering could bring to bear, 
under the supervision of the engineer 
officers and with man’s-size tools, af
ter the ground had been won and held 
with the portable spades.

The Belgian army, which has given

The primary cause of pimples arise! 
from the blood not being in a good con
dition. When the blood becomes impure 
you will find that pimples will break out 
all over the body, but more particularly 
on the forehead, hose and chin, and 
although they are not a dangerous 
trouble, they make you appear unsightly 
both to your friends and yourself. What 
rou need, when these pimples break out, 
U to get a real good blood purifying 
medicine such as Burdock Blood Bitters. 
One that will build up the system by 
cleansing the blood of all the impurities 
and poisons which cause the skin to 
break out in these eruptions.

Mr. F. A. McKenzie, Portage Li 
Prairie, Man., writes: “Last summet 
I was all run down and unfit for work oi 
any kind. All kinds of food seemed 
distasteful to me. Pimples appeared 
on my face and hands, and I seemed td

THE

MISER VISITS THE ORIGINAL

AND

ONLY

GLASS WITH OFFICER E*r, GENUINE

Beware
Rotterdam, Jan. 15, via London.— 

The Cologne Gazette prints a letter 
written by a German soldier who is 
serving on the western battlefield re
garding a visit made by Emperor 
William to the trenches. Hto Majes
ty, the soldier says, was in the best 

spirits, and in good health. The 
writer continues:

“He made a splendid epeech. He 
grow worse every day. One day s tx>l<k 115 that when in the Argonue lie 
friend advised me to try Burdock Blood went to a cave and inspected condl- 
Bitters. Half-heartedly I did so, and lions there, and drank wine with am 
the results obtained were marvellous, artillery officer. When the Emperor 
I regained my health, I took on flesh, emerged from the cave be was startl- 
and in a short time the pimplee*and ski* ed to see a full company of French 
eruptions disappeared entirely; thanks soldiers passing, and he drew back 
to the healing powers of B.B.B. 1 instinctively. His surprise only was 
freely recommend it to all sufferers.” dispelled when am officer remarked, 

B.B.B. is manufactured only by Tlu ‘they are only prisoners, Your Maj- 
Bn>ertsjsay^tiiat the principal hfilbuQi Cq* tieitgd. Toronto, On| est y.’ ”

IBB of
, jsuch a good account of itself in the 
W recent fighting, has been carefully in- 
*v ’ structed in the art of intrenching. Any

Imitations

fAarmy officer will tell you that the 
work the men hate most in time ot 
peace is trench work. But, after they 
have had their baptism of fire, they 
take to the uee of the shovel with an 
eagerness that is little Short of comi
cal. It is remarkable what a differ
ence a few dneher of earth make in a 
mac/s chances of surviving, even the 
hottest action.

In this connection, it Is well to call 
attention to the care the Eng'.lsh offi
cers also have taken in Instructing 
their men how to erect shelter under

Soldof

on the. 
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SUCH FAT ROUNDED 

SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES 
RICH WITH 

CREAMY NUTRIMENT.

o<>
SlectoUed/

«Not
Slcttded

Minard’s

Liniment.
I l

Ore.

i

>T
LSAW
PS WITH 
HELDUP 

» BRITAIN

i i \

on American Plan to 
ians to Bremen With

RING GEAR
IEN DRIFTS 
R 4 HOURS
er Merchant Met 

Weather Off Cape 

-At Halifax for Re-

Jan. 15.—Two «teaEn 
storms In the NortnAt- 

>d here today. The Man- 
er Manchester Merchant, 
id for Manchester, put into 
ave repairs to her rudder 
steamer met rough weath- 
iCape Sable on Thursday 

I her steering gear failing 
for four hours In the

egian steamer Reims, from 
via Kirkwall, for Boston, 
wo for bunker coal and 
spairs. The Reims was 22 
Cirkwall and suffered con- 
mage in a very stormy pas- 
of her bulwarks were car- 
nd the foundations of her 
b shifted in & gale on Jan- 
toh was so heavy that she 
led to drift before it. The 
sail tomorrow for Bob ton, 
M complete her repairs.

PERSONAL.
Simmons left last evening 
to visit her sister Mrs.

11 of Chatham was In the

binson, of Mtramléhl, was 
1 yesterday.

ay.

iy.
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ng Standard Dramatic I 

Plays.
ie., Wed., Jan. 18, 19, 20 ■ 
'Jew York Successful 
Comedy Drama
BEAT JOHN CANTON” I
Author of “Peg O', My I 

Heart” ,nu , 
Vaudeville Features Be- ■ 

tween Acte.
Nights, 10c., 20c, 30c. ■ 
pit i neee—10c., 20c. 
ts Now on Sale.

•Phone 1363. ■
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» IMPERIALKEY THEATRE

3I New Serial

(right Comedies
Jelly week-end crowd,

ur Gold Key Contest em- 
he first three chapters of 
aster Key.” A gold free 
7, Admitting free to our 
for three months tor the"' 
►-word opinion of the new 
Answers by Feb. 1st.

Mined Operatic» |

Is Soprano.
HESTRi

" Serial—3rd «tory. 
ELEN’’—4th story. 
—Kingpin Entertainers. 
Celth’s, Philadelphia.
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Women Look Well When
they escape the sallow skin, the pimples^ black
heads, facial blemishes due to indigestion or bilious
ness.
system of poisons, and the safest, surest, most 
convenient and most economical help they find in

At times, all women need help to rid the

This famous family remedy has an excellent tonic effect upon 
the entire system. It quickly relieves the ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action of the organs of digestion, 
headache, backache, low spirits, extreme nervousness. 
Purifying the blood, Beecham’s Pills improve and

Clear The Complexion
The direction» with every hex eye very valuable—especially to woaw 

by Thomas Beschsm, Sc Helens, Lancashire, Ragland, 
here in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.Pr$!5efi only
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It has an unadulterated 
goodness that puts other 
Teas to shame .....
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You 

i Go
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81 John. N. R. Canada. BY LBB PAPE.
Today I rote a pome about inseckts, beeing as folios 

Ineeckta
O inseckts are not prttty things 
And noboddy llkee them mutch.
And the world wood be a happier plaSe 
If it wasent for flys and eutch.

O the fly is a well known insecki 
Thats always a wiping Its tore.
It stands awn the window» in daytime 
And nite time it stands awn yure noze.

ALFRED Jfi. McOINLUY.
Editor. WM"IIUnited States Representatives:

Henry DeClerque, Chicago, I1L 
Louie Klebahn. New York.

One and one-half story 
dwelling owned by Mrs 
Major considerably dam
aged.

$6.00
3.00
1.00

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smyth. London.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1915.

Black or Mixed—Sealed Packets only, «aie
PQ ¥? 1? samples sent by mail on inquiry-
* mm Aw As* Addreaai "Balada" Montreal

Shortly before eight o'clock last 
evening lire was noticed in the one 
and a half story dwelling owned by 
Mrs. Major at Coldbrook. 
fire alarmed the people residing in the 
vicinity and the men quickly respond
ed. Mr. Rafferty, James O’Leary, Jo
seph McCormick and others formed a 
bucket brigade and poured water on 
the flames, while Mr. Rafferty used a 
hand chemical. Mrs. O’Leary tele
phoned into the city for assistance and 
Commissioner McLellan and Chief 
Blake responded with the No. 2 Chem
ical and a number of firemen.

The bucket brigade was working 
hard to keep the fire from spreading 
when the firemen arrived and the lat
ter got the lire under control and thus 
saved the dwellings owned: by James 
O'Leary and Joseph McCormick which 
were adjoining. The men worked hard 
and managed to save the piano, a 
side-board and some other furniture 
from the Major house, but the build
ing was very badly gutted and is al
most a total loss. The walls have 
been torn and burned down.

It has been stated that the fire was 
first noticed in the upper section of 
the house between the walls, and it 
is also. rumored that there was quite 
a smell of oil about when the blaze 
was discovered. Residing with Mrs. 
Major was her mother, Mrs. Stone, 
and her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ogdon. When the fire broke 
out the members of the household 
were in the city and knew nothing 
about it until they arrived on the 
scene some time after. It is said that 
Mrs. Major has twelve hundred dol
lars Insurance. After the fire was ex
tinguished the firemen from the city 
were entertained to cigars and a lun
cheon at the residence of Mr. Rafferty 
and Mrs. McNamee.

One of the residents of Coldbrook 
last night in speakingg for the other 
people residing there wished The 
Standard to publicly thank Commiss
ioner McLellan and Chief Blake for 
the. Chemical Engine and men outside 
the city limits to save their property.

The ony way to cure a fly 
Is to swat it hard and quick,
Altho if enyboddy did that to you 
It wood sownd like a derty trick.

O the orickit is a inseckt
Wich tawks by scatchlng its wings,
Wich proves that the world la a unusual plase 
And: full of unusual things.

O the ant is a verry small inseckt 
Wich dont fly bekause It cant,
Its awl way a moving sum ware,
Wich is the nature of a ant.

“We are fighting fora worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down our 
arms until that f^irpose has been fully achieved.”—HL M. The /King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIRE-—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one atep nearer peace.

When the 01 
MUST be closed i 
18,000 dollars wc 
sale was brought 
dollars worth still 
during the dullest 
trick? Low, ami 
wear for present < 
MONEY.

CASH ONLY,

The cry of

4THE POLICE COURT regarding the proposed increase of 
taxes. The presentation of their pro
test was a condemnation of the action 
of the Commissioners, but the ques
tion remains—is the condemnation 
quite fair?

The Standard agrees with the ma
jority of citizens that the time is 
inopportune for an increase of taxes 
Lut what have the citizens been doing 
who inaugurated the commission form 
of government, and promised the 
people they would keep in being a 
tort of consulting committee which 
would closely watch operations at 
City Hall, and in the words of 
some locally famous pronouncements 
of that day, “admonish and advise?”

It is a fact that when so important 
a matter as the last civic election

“What encouragement is it for 
policemen to arrest the same boys 
year after year, take them to 
court and have them released on 
suspended sentence. This has 
been done until these same boys 
have grown up to become a men
ace and were able last summer to 
take part in the riot in which 
much of our property was destroy
ed. You can have no police re
form until we get reform in the 
administration of justice."—Mr. 

James F. Robertson at yesterday’s 
joint meeting of city commission
ers and citizens.

MODERN 
TIME PIECESIt bllda houses way down in the sand 

And carries down big hunks of bred,
Wich if it ’eels awl that for jeet wun meel 
It serteny is well fed.

I
O the thousind leggir has a tiiousind legs 
And eetch leg looks the saim,
O the thousind leggir has a thousind legs 
And thats how it gets its nalm.

The accurate Time Keeping qualities of 
“The Modem Watch” are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, as 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Best” only of the “Modern Watch Factories” 

You shonld consult us about Watch accuracy. Slater Sthotel arrivals In the Police Court.
In the police court yesterday after

noon Allan WMpple who Is charged 
with stealing hens, -ducks and some 
carpenter’s tools was remanded to 
jail. Louis Jones, a colored man, 
charged with assaulting another col
ored man named James Blizzard, on 
Wellington Row last Saturday night, 
was committed for trial.

Royal.
A. P Sitarr. Halifax; W E Barnes, 

Moncton; W I Story, T Lewis, Mont
real; Frank M Spooner, Toronto; B 
F Smith. Beast Fkvenceville; C P 
Ck>wles. New York; Geo J Clark and 
wife, St Stephen; A Oockburn, Fred
ericton; A J Smith, Jno G Walsh, W 
Webber, Montreal; J P Mac Nell, 
Eureka: E R Con and wife, Homitage, 
Eng.: C W Smith, Montreal ; J I 
Bennett, London, Eng.; J D Frier, 
Lurgan. Ireland; J G Gunn, Ottawa: 
E Eldon Ramsay, Vancouver; A 
Mackenzie, Montreal ; D J Moore. 
Toronto; Jas Robinson, Ml ramie hi;. 
Miss A Brennan, Montreal; B B Hard
wick, Annapolis.

Ferguson & Page,
Anything Mr. James F. Robertson 

says is worthy of public attention. Nei
ther Mr. Robertson, nor The Standard, 
nor citizens generally desire in any

Diamoad Importers and Jewelers—King Street
was before the citizens such mem
bers of the original committee as 
could be got together declined to 
take the responsibility of advising 
as to candidates, and failed to put a 
single candidate In the field. The 
Standard does not propose, at the 
I resent time, to reopen the discus- 

of the commission form of gov-

ialvani]way to lessen the opportunities for 
reforming children who have gone 

but there is a vast difference
Cutting Lily Lake Ice.

Men commenced work yesterday 
cutting the ice in Lily Lake. The ice 
is now between a foot and fourteen 
Inches thick and persons who enjoy 
skating should be careful of the 
tion where the harvesting is being 
carried on.

between sane and rational treatment 
of juvenile offenders and the haphaz
ard. pot-luck Police Court administra
tion which this community has en-

Protect y 
Metal Rece 

Our AshDon’t Waste Timeernmer.it, but we venture to remind all 
citizens that no form of government 
will be good unless the citizens them
selves continue to express and manifest 
the liveliest sort of interest in civic 
affairs. If the tax agitation lias aone 
to more than to bring this fact home 
to citizens rather inclined to apatny. 
it has not arisen in vain.

Commissioner Mc-dured for years.
Lellau has referred to the police force LATE SHIPPING.Probably the Work of Boys.

Some time early yesterday the au
tomatic gum box was stolen from the 
front of Hairy McBeath’s store on 
-Charlotte street. It was found on 
Canterbury street by Policeman An
derson about ten o’clock and it had 
been broken open and the money and 
gum stolen from It.

In many respects thea*J a “joke." 
administration of justice in the Police 
Court is worse than a joke and this 
branch of the public service needs 
quite as much attention as the police

plete harmony the best results cannot 
be obtained.

Looking for Efficiency in Belting P. CampbellNew York. Jan. 15.—Ard stmrs Ro- 
chambeau, Havre ; Lapland, Liverpool.

Genoa, Jan. 15.-^Ard stmr Stampa- 
lla, New York.

Greenock, Jan. 15—Ard stmr Car
thaginian, Philadelphia. ft, XXX Genuine

Balata
Belting

Is Always Good

Whale Brought $100.
The government steamer Lans- 

downe. Captain Burns, arrived in port 
Thursday night from a cruise down the 
bay, In speaking about the big whale 
which became entangled in the Roar
ing Bull buoy chain, near Black’s Har
bor, i aptaln Burns said the whale had 
the chain tangled in its jaws and that 
there was also a hitch of the chain 
about its nose. It was with great dif
ficulty tit at the men on the Lansdown 
got the chain from the whale, and after 
this work was accomplished the 
steamer took buoy, chain and anchor 
stone away while a number of motor 
boats towed the dead whale away. It 
is being cut up and it has been said 
that -Connors Bros, purchased the 
whale from the fishermen giving some
where in the vicinity of one hundred 
dollars for the carcas, and it is esti
mated that the oil and bone obtained 
will be worth about four hundred dol-

I’ntil both are acting in com-

SICE HE FOI
nt mu

It is a matter of common observa
tion that the treatment of prisoners 
in the Police Court is very largely de
pendent upon the influence of their 
friends. Bail lias been readily grant
ed in some cases and capriciously de
nied in otliers. Instances are well 
known of notorious offenders who, 
whenever they have come before the 
court, have been remanded again and 
again until the public has forgotten 
about the case, when these offenders 
have been quietly released. Scarcely 
a day passes without some undignified 
expression from the Police Court 
bench concerning the action of other 
judges or officials. Some members of 
the bar have complained frequently 
of the methods of Police Court admin
istration. but these have been few 
compared with the large number who 
do not protest for fear that the injus
tice which will be meted out to them 
in the future will be even greater 
than in the past.

Some days ago The Standard had 
Veasion to refer with approval to a 

«gestion of the Police Magistrate to 
effect that much good might be 

%iplished by the provision of

THE TIMES AND THE N. T. R. There is Nothing Like
%sH0=s

To make your feet 
Comfortable 

When the Snow 
Comes.

The Beet Quality at a Reaeonable 
Price.The Times last evening referring 

to the Grand Trunk Paciflc Railway, 
( presumably the National Transconti
nental), remarks “The most that was 
shown by a grossly partisan commiss
ion of inquiry was that If the railway 
had been built with steeper grades, 
cheaper bridges, more carves and ot 

construction generally it 
In tills

MTU IIThe Time You 
Lost in 1914 And Gives the Most Satisfactory Results, whether used 

in dry, damp, or dusty places, or in the open.
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR CROSS RUNNING

GET OUR PRICE LIST

Presentation W< 
evening to pnpnl 
man who is geii 
front.

Most of it would. i have been 
saved and turned to good ac
count had you carried a good 
watch.

cheaper
would have cost less money."

the Times seeks to dodge the T. McAVITY& SONS, Ltd.manner
charge of gross waste, extravagance, 
and even shameful graft in connection 
with Laurier s “white elephant" rail- 

But it will not do. Either the

A good watch will easily earni 
for you In dollars and cents 
in a single year, its full pur
chase price—and keep 
earning for you for many

And it will give you prestige 
and standing you can’t acquire 
tfn any other way.

Hionestly, now, what do you 
think of a man who doesn’t 
own a good watch?

Don’t make the mistake you 
did in 1914—and waste the 
valuable hours a good watch

ST. JOHN, N. B.
There was a very hap 

on Wednesday evening ; 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. IngnTimes is misinformed or is guilty of 

misrepresentation of the facts MADE IN CANADA
RICHMOND RANGE

Road where Thomas E. Ti 
qjuest of honor; the even! 
santly spent, the rooms b 
ly decorated with flags o 

Mrs. Kelly presided a 
Refreshments were serve. 
Mr. Taylor was presented 
some signet ring as he is 
the 26th Battalion for ti

Will Likely Stay Now.
In again, out again, drunk again and 

in again, is the experience of the Nova 
Scotian, James Doyle, who is striving 
hard to get a winter’s term in jail 
so as to get clear of the cold weather. 
Doyle first made his appearance at 
central police station on New Year’s 
night and was given protection. He 
was turned out in the morning but 
was back again the following night, 
and the night after and was given lodg
ing. On the 4th inst. he was arrested 
for being drunk and in court the next 
morning was allowed to go and ordered 
to leave the city. He did not get out 
of town but on the 6th was arrested 
for drunkenness. Once more he was 
ordered to leave the city; he left the 
court but was arrested that night for 
being drunk. Once more he was chas
ed out and again told to get out ot 
the city. He has managed to keep 
clear for a week but last night Police
men Ward and McBrine arrested him 

: on Union street and this time he is 
charged with being drunk and pro-

Fine Light, Beautiful Fitting Over- 
shoes, or the Heavier Styles, 

as you wish.
*of the case.

Hon. W. S. Fielding’s estimate of 
the cost of construction of the road, 
an estimate based on the specifica
tions which were adopted in its con
struction. and approved by practical 
railway construction men, was $61,- 
000,000. The cost of the road to the 

much more than $200,-

One, Two or Four Buckles for Men, 
11-65, $2.00, $2.25, $2.75, $3.25.

Jersey Storm Overshoes for Men, 
•1.00, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50.

Button or Buckle Overehoee for 
Ladles, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50. 

Cuban Heels or Low Heels.

A Stove for Every House.
► Before you buy that New Range call and see our selection of Richmond 

Range. Different styles and sizes.
If you haven’t bought a Heater yet. presentation 

Connell on behalf of thot 
Mr. Taylor made a fltt 
which he thanked the doi 
ed he would ably acqu 
the front and return ho 
sound. The gathering hr 
singing the National Anth 
ing that It was a most 
patriotic event

we will fill your need, whatever it 
may be, from the smallest box stoves to the largest Furnace.

country was 
000,000. Mr. Fielding’s estimate pro
vided for grades, bridges and curves 
of the exact type and standard which 

adopted, but it did not provide

% Start the r.ew year right by 
•buying a. watch at Sharpe’s 
now. We deal in patches of 
the best makes only—and our 
prices represent the greatest 
watch value you can possibly 
obtain.

Philip Grannanc$s *j/\ fund to be used irt the relief of 
f<v- ô s of distress coming to the atten-

568 MAIN STREET,
OPPOSITE E0RT HOWL

for the insatiable appetite of Michael 
Patrick Davis, or for the lucrative con
tracts given to M. J. O’Brien, practi
cally in return for his services in find
ing a seat for Hon. George P. Graham. 
In short, Mr. Fielding’s estimate of 
cost did not take into account the ex
pense of providing for the men who 
helped to keep responsible members 
of the Laurier administration in office 
during the construction of the greater 
part of the road.

,n of the court. The Standard still
Dproves of that suggestion, and is 

prepared to commend the Police Magi
strate for having made it, but, we 
also have no hesitancy in stating that 
most of his suggestions, and1 his meth
od of transacting the business of the 
court cannot be commended.

It has been the. habit of the Police 
Magistrate to refer to other judges 
as being responsible for unnecessary 
suspending of sentences and lax ad
ministration of criminal law, but dur
ing the recent police investigation, it 
appeared from the police records that 
at least as many suspended- sentences 
were attributable to the Police Magi
strate, himself, as to all the other 
judges combined. As recently as the 
last Circuit Court Chief Justice 
Landry, whose fairness and modera
tion are well known, commented on a 
case which had been sent up to his 
court and which ought to have been 
disposed of summarily. The parties 
involved were put to a large expendi
ture and the time of the Grand and 
Petit Juries was wasted in trying a 
simple assault case ; —hut this is by 
no means new In the records of police 
justice tn St. John.

Only the other day a barrister, who 
is not reckoned among the favorites 
of that court, and who, needless to 
say, is not a son or other relative, 
sent his student to the City Court to 
act for a litigant party. Though the 
City Court Act provides that any per
son may appear personally, by his 
agent, or by attorney of the Supreme 
Court, the young man, whose conduct 
The Standard is informed was respect
ful and proper, was denied- a hearing 
by the Magistrate. It is time and 
more than time that the causes for 
criticism of the Police Court were re
moved, and it is the opinion of The 
Standard that it is up to some one to 
apply the necessary remedy.

Button or Buckle Overshoes for 
Girls and Children, $1.40, 

$1.50, $1.65. d. k. McLaren, limited BELGIAN RELIEF
Manufacturers

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lece Leather and Belt fastenings of Every Descriptioi
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St v "Phene 1121. St. John, N. B. -,

The foflowing subscrlj 
Belgian! Relief Fund: w 
yesterday morning;
Miss Arnold................
Mr». G. S. Arnold.... 
P. K. Barker, Maugerv 
Capt. R. J. Bel yea.. _
Friend................................ -
B. C. Wood»....... .. ..
Mrs. H. B. Gdold.. >... 
ilrs. H. M. Goold.. . 

#Proceeds pie social.
™ Bay, per M. Mawhinne 

Sec. Court “West Win 
4610

Francis 8 Vaughan
19 King Street

L L Sharpe!Sen,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, 8L John, N. B.

KAISER BILL’S WRATH
As a result of the presentation of 

the Iron cross to W. E. Raymond of 
the Royal Hotel it is understood that 
a warrant for the arrest of the insti
gators of that act has been issued by 
Kaiser Bill. German Bill’s deputy, it 
la said, served the papers in the case 
personally and those who assisted 

in the presentation have been in fear 
and trembling ever since. Thinking 
they were far removed from the influ
ences of the Kaiser they believed 
themselves immune from his wrath, 
but It is more than likely some of our 
prominent citizens will lose their 
heads as a result of this act of disloy
alty.

The German war lord through his 
deputy severely censured the local 
men for their sacrlligious act and 
should any of them happen In Berlin 
within the next few days It is more 
than likely they will be severely pun
ished.

StairFor the luxury of representation at 
Ottawa by Laurier, Graham, Pugsley 
et al Mr. Fielding did not provide. 
But the Canadian people who will 
likely be called upon to pay the bills 
will now be able to judge whether 
they got value for their money.

Inside
Door Frames

Rev. W. Camp................
Mre. H. Klorstead .. . 
Mr. end Mrs. P. R. Hay'Stock THE HUNDRED CC

A e porting man called 
dard office last night anc 
was quite willing to bac 
for one hundred dollars 
against Harry Ludecke 

the hundred left '

Frames made of 
Douglas Fir, clear 
stock and. sold at 
the price of ordin
ary pine.

Fir Doors, Frames 
and Trim make a 
fine finish at a mod
erate cost

The action of the City Commission
ers in reducing their estimates was 
the natural result of yesterday’s meet
ing of protest. As it Is, the estimates 
for the current year are more than 
$28,000 in excess of last year's figures 
and will mean either an increase of 
more than $4,006,000 in the assess
able property valuation, or an ad
vance of slightly more than eight 
cent» in the rate. Unless the valu
ations are increased it will be neces
sary to bring ihe rate above the limit 
to which the city is held. But there 
is still the alternative of another 
pruning of estimates.

Rough Stringers, 
Steps, Risers, 
Ralls, Balusters, 
Newels, Casings 
and Scotia.

cover
a few days ago by an a> 
decke.

Panelled Wains
cot ting. Din HIM, SI27

STOUT — LAGERALE

!
Send for Our New 
Price List

Send for Our 
New Price List roiPresentation to Major McKean.

The members of No. 1 Salvage Corps 
assembled in their rooms, Union 
street, last night to do honor to Major 
Fred McKean of the Army Service 
Corps, who has enlisted for duty at 
the front Major McKean, for a long 
time has been a member of the Sal
vage Corps and last night, Captain 
K. J. MacRae, on behalf of the mem
bers, made an address and presented 
the Major with a military wrist watch. 
The watch was strapped on the re
ceiver’s wrist by Captiftn Frink who 
also made a short address.. Major Mc
Kean accepted the present with words 
of thanks after which there were 
speecres by members of the company 
and with a programme of music and 
refreshments an enjoyable evening 
was spent by all.

Pure—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE am> SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHEREChristie Woodworking Co. LtdChristie Woodworking Co. Gives Instant 
Clears1 Oat Nose 

'and all Brea 
Organs.

' In tills tinkle climate, 
very easily drift into C 

The natural tendency 
to extend through the ej 
direction.

Crin Street 1XX3AL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require" for personal or family use. Write to

JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

limited
Erin Street

îi
. Last night’s war despatches inti
mate that another new Russian army 
of from 800,000 to 1,000,000 men is to 
be used in operations against the Ger
mans in a new direction and on a new 
scale.
many surprise» during this war and it 
would appear that she is preparing 
for another.

I2
III wish to thank the 

public jor their most 
generous patronage, 
and to announce that 
our new term will be
gin Monday, Jan. 4.

Most Folks Prefer
Russia has already created

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

osure to coM or da 
the trouble and ns4U the result

Unless a complete cuj 
inflammation passes ra 
throat bronchial tubes 
the lungs.

You cant’ make new 
don sumption i» prattle* 

But Catarrh can he ce

YOU WILL NEED
■ SOME NEW orriCE STATIONERY SOON

Go carefully over your present supply, making note of what forms are 
required, then ‘phone us and have your order quickly filled.

WHERE IS THAT COMMITTEE? Here's welcoming the new Chief of A Disorderly Soldier.
Police. It is the duty of all good clti- Yesterday afternoon Policeman Me-

t.re of tlhe Efttrd of Trete attend ^ ^ 3»

uWc,,^.m,rz“‘,,ho r - • mmssjwsk&s( ity Commissioners with their view» alwaye received fair play. lwas locked op in the central cells.

A delegation of citisene and mem-

5. KERR
Principal PLEWWELLING PRESSWee-Paper Wrapped—At Ike Oncer's

Engravers and Printers, 851/2 Prince William Street.
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POLAND, LIKE BELGIUM
HAS FELT RAVAGES OF WAR

OLD FAVORITES 
IN GOOD PLAYS 
AT OPERA HOUSE

■ vited Did 
You 

i Go

ther To city, a work which oniy a specialist 
like himself could accomplish, he 
would take but a frame a day Dor his 
talary. He seemed bo bo la k>ve with 
ixrverty and would never receive any 
contributions from his richer country
men. He dressed in a blue workman's 
blouse, and like the Polish Tolstoi 
that he was, though homorod and rev
ered In many countries, always went 
to a poor little public house to got a 
humble meal among the artisans who 
frequented it.

Anton Malczewski, who died wliem 
he was only thirty-three, was a poet 
whose verses became immensely pop
ular after his death and were sung all 
over the three Polands.

Sienkiev.lcz’s historical novels are 
known almost as well in America as 
in Poland, especially his "Quo Vadis,” 
which enjoyed the dubious distinction 
of being tfye best seller for many 
weeks after its translation Into Eng-

r lessee with a precision and an elo- 
Quence of diction that makes speak
ing through an interpreter a pleasure, 
instead of the awful torture which it 
sometimes becomes.

The late Maltbte D. Babcock1 used 
to say that speaking through an in
terpreter was “a compound dislocation 
of speech, followed by mortification." 
ft was not so on this occasion and 
the millionaire manufacturer did not 
seem to consider It beneath his dig-, 
city to spend an afternoon and an 
evening interpreting for a humble 
American preacher.

Now, I suppose, all this region Is 
a desolato waste of ruin, for the bat
tle has been) raging around Lodz for 
many a long day, and the factories 
omd workmen’s houses, and the chur
ches, and the villas of the rich have 
doubtless sheied the same fate, 
while, worse than all, tens of thou- 
tands of soldltrs and non-combatants 
La well, have stained red the snows of 
Russian Poland with their blood.

w Slater’s
Yet

Interesting Sidelights on Hist
ory of the Towns Which 
Have Suffered Through the
War.

Yeeeg-Adams Company to 
open four weeks'eagage- 
ment—The season’s suc
cessful plays and good 
vaudeville.

tels only.
il on inquiry-
* Montreal

! By Dr. Francis E. Clark..
For the moment, the chief horrors 

of the war seem to have shifted from 
Belgium to Russian and Austrian Po
land, from the banks of the Yser to 
the banks of the Vistula. While mil
lions of dollars, and shiploads of pro
visions are being sent to Belgium, poor 
Poland, which Is equally needy and 
equally worthy of help, Is well-nigh 
forgotten by the American public, so 
far at least as rendering first aid 
to a wounded nation is concerned.

This is not to be wondered at, 
since Belgium Is almost our next door 
neighbor on) the other side of the At
lantic, while Poland seems almost as 
far away from the knowledge and the 
interest of the average American as 
the steppes of Siberia, or the plateau 
of Thibet.

And yet there are very Important 
reasons why we should take down our 
atlases and our histories, and brush 
up our knowledge of this most inter
esting country, and allow our inter
est and our sympathies to go out in 
the practical shape of dollars and 
supplies to this stricken people.

Their need Is apparently as great 
as that of the Belgians. It can well 
be deemed true, as despatches from 
Lodz have recently assured us, that 
700,000 people in that city and Its 
vicinity are on the verge of starva
tion, for it Is a great manufacturing 
centre, a Poltoh Ix>well with five 
times Lowell's population^* while1 ail 
around are manufacturing suburbs as 
large as many of our New England 
cities Hke Manchester, Brockton and 
Danbury.

It was my fortune to spend a- few 
days dn the vicinity of Lodz -not tong 
ago, and I was Interested in the many 
parallel» that might be drawn) be
tween Russian Poland and 
New England. The winter 
as bracing and as Inhospitable as our 
iowiu Gnow lies upon the ground 
through much of the tong winter. 
Much of the soli 1s comparatively 
sterile. The great rivers afford abun
dant water power for factories that 
supply the needs of a large part of 
the Russian empire. The people seem 
to be of an Inventive and mechanical 
turn) of mind, and though their coun
try has been, unlike New England, 
ravaged by war many a time and 
has felt the heel of many oppressors, 
yet the people have an energy and a 
resilience which enable them to tri
umph over the rigors of their climate, 
the comparative barrenness of their 
soil and the vicissitudes of their un
happy history, and before the war 
hod become comparatively prosper
ous and happy.

Russia*» Manufacturing Plant.

When the orders came that the Slater Shoe Store 
MUST be closed up an Inventory was taken and nearly 
18,000 dollars worth of stock was on hand. Then the 
sale was brought on and now there Is about 10,000 
dollars worth still unsold. IT MUST BE SOLD and that 
during the dullest weeks of the year. What’s to do the 
trick? Low, amazingly low prices. If you want foot
wear for present or future use get It now AND SAVE 
MONEY.

CASH ONLY,

' Commencing Monday night H. Wil- 
mot Young will present Miss Margie 
Adams and the Young-Adams Company 
at the Opera House for an engagement 
limited to four weeks, presenting a 
repertoire of recent dramatic succes
ses, with a complete scenic equipment, 
handsomely staged and costumed. Miss 
Adams, who Is a strong favorite 
throughout the section of the country 
where she plays season after season, 
is well known for her dramatic ability 
and . also has an enviable reputation 
for being one of the best dressed ac
tresses on the stage today. She Is car
rying this season eight trunks filled 
with \ new and beautiful creations to 
dazzle the eyes of the ladies, 
wears four or five gowns in every play 
and never wears the same costume 
twice during an engagement unless 
the role requires it.

During this engagement two good 
plays will be presented each week, 
with the usual matinee on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

The plays for the first week are the 
successful comedy drama of business 
life, "The Great John Gan ton," for 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights and Wednesday matinee and St 
Elmo for the last half of the week. 
"The Great John Canton" Is a drama
tization of that most successful novel, 
"Ganton and Co.," and was written by 
J. Hartley Manners, author also of 
that wonderful success, "Peg O' My 
Heart" It had a very long run In New 
York when first produced, also In oth
er large American cities.

As an extra feature for all perform
ances the company offers several good 
vaudeville novelties between acts, 
making a continuous 
with no waits, practically giving two 
big shows for the price of one.

Corona chocolate souvenirs are to 
be given to the ladies at the Wednes
day matinee.

Seats for all performances of the 
first week are now on sale.

THE SECRET 0E 
EUEL ECONOMY

lish
Kraezewiski is another author of his 

torical novels, who, though not so 
well known in tuts country, is much 
esteeemed by his own countrymen, 
as the fact that In the course of fifty 
years he published two hundred and 
fifty books, many pf which had a de
servedly largo sale, testifies.

I will not speak at length of Po
land's heroes, whose memorials we 
find in Warsaw, as well as In her oth
er cities; heroes Hke Spbleski, Ste
phen Bathori and In more modern 
times Thaddeue Kosciusko, who won 
a brilliant victory at Warsaw and 
compelled the Russ lams in 1793 to 
abandon the siege. Americans will 
never forget that very early in the 
war of the Revolution he sailed for 
America, and threw in his tot with our 
struggling colonies. He rose to be a 
brigadier general, distinguished him
self at the battles of Yellow Springs 
and Saratoga, and was afterwards 
governor of the Military Academy at 
West Point.

Soon after his victory over the Rus
sians, he was defeated by them in a 
disastrous battle and came again to 
America, whose Ideals he so loved, 
and so earnestly strove to make the 
Ideals of Poland. Campbell’s poems
are not often read in these days, but 331 CHARLOTTE STREET 

still remember that he wrote 
Freedom shrieked as Kosciusko tell."

Pabtonlcl a Work*-Day City.
Fabionici Is connected with Lodz 

by one of th* trunk Unes of railway 
which the Germans have been so anx
ious to capture, as well as by a com
fortable trolley line with modern cars 
and equipment, which takes one litto 
the heart of the city of Lodz. As one 
rides through its crowded streets it 
impresses ono like a magnificent Law
rence or Lowell or Manchester or 
Lynn. It Is evidently a work-erday 
city. The men and women one meets 
are intent on business. The stores 
are attractive, but evidently deal more 
to grocries and provisions and ready
made clothing and Useful hardware 
than in diamonds and silks and satin. 
The people for the most part, look 
well fed and warmly clothed, and, so 
far as one can see contented.

I am describing them as they were 
a few months ago. Alas, who can de
scribe them as they look today, when 
for weeks, before the city was cap
tured by the Germans, bombs had been 
raining on the devoted city, until, as 
the despatches tell us, the smoke was 
as dense, as seen from the army 
camps a few miles away, that it look- 
ed as though the whole city was on

climate is fire- The two eymnasla- the technl- citmate is cal lnstltute> the theatres, the hand-
churches, the many schools ot 

tower grade, are perhaps all lm ruins, 
and the bread lino and the soup kit
chen are very likely the objects of 
supreme Interest to the tarnished and 
stricken people.

Lodz Resembles an American City.
In still another way Lodz resemble» 

our Américain cities, namely, in the 
rapidity of Its growth. Less than a 
hundred years ago there was no such 
city on the map of the world. In 
1821 It had only 800 inhabitants. By 
tiie time of our Civil War it had less 
than 35,000 inhabitants, while forty

1900 dt
greater rapidity unless the report that 
700,000 people are on the verge of 
starvation Is trmendously exaggerat-

ÏS
One of the sec

rets of fuel econo
my is in the buy
ing. Buy only SHOO 
COIL such as C. C. 
Co. Coal and you 
take a long step 
toward getting 
more heat for your 
money. Full mea
sure in heat is just 
as important as full 
measure in weight

NO APPROBATION,ualities of 
md in the 
Price, as 

ithers time, 
torn “The 
•"actories" 
laccuracy. Slater Shoe Store - King SL She

age,
Street.

L‘-Galvanized Ash Barrels CONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITEDProtect your property by using a proper 

Metal Receptacle for your ashes.
Our Ash Barrels are extra well made.Time ‘we TELEPHONE! MAIN 2670

ciency in Belting STANDARD, JANUARY 16, 1915.P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prime Wm. St In still another way the Polander 
reminds us of the New Englander, for 
he is a great emigrant. As the New 
Englander has constantly been follow
ing the star ot empire to the west
ward, largely peopling all the north
ern border of States away out to the 
Pacific coast, so the Pole has '.eft 
his loved oovntry, not fior the same 
reason», perhaps, as those which have 
induced the New Englander to go 
West, but often because he has been 
driven out of his own land by the ty
ranny of the oppressor.

If the people of Polish ancestry, 
most of them in the first generation, 
who live in the United States, were 
massed in New England, they would 
equal in numbers all the inhabitants 
ot Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Connecticut and Rhode Island. It ds 
true that they have not settled large
ly dn these New England States, but 
have sought the larger opportunities 
that awaited them In the Central 
West. For the most part, wherever 
they go they take with them their 
home qualities of thrift, energy and 
honesty, and are among the best peo
ples that come to our shores if the 
testimony of their neighbors is to be 
believed.

This fact alone, the presence of this 
enormous number of Poles in 
midst, should open our sympathetic 
hearts to their compatriots in their 
native land, who both in Russian) Po
land and in Galicia, are suffering all 
the horrors that Belgium is suffering 
and fior the same reason, because they 

blood-drenched ".and of a

©nuine
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DEATH OF PROMINENT 
MINTREAL MUSICIANFREDERIGTNN MU 

II HOSPITAL IT
SHY PUI1IPIULTNT SCARCE II

COUNTRY MEET

SIGNET HE FOI 
PTL TITLII OF TIE 

Î6TW BATTALION
Montreal, Jan. 15.—Prof. Guillaume 

'Couture, one of the best known music
ians in Canada, died this afternoon at 
Ma home, 198 Berri street, Montreal. 
He was born in this city and was in 
his 64th year. Prof. Couture, who be
came a church organist at the early 
age of thirteen, was a noted composer. 
He was a member of the National So
ciety of Music of Paris. At the time 
of his death he was organist of St. 
James’ Cathedral, Montreal

later it boasted 350,000. Since 
has been growing with evenIts, whether used 

in the open.
ISS RUNNING

Pte.Hartley Chase ill with 
Cerehre-Spiaal Menin
gitis.

Presentation Wednesday 
evening to papular yenng 
man who ia going te the 
front.
There was a very happy gathering 

on Wednesday evening at the home 
of Mr. and'Mrs. Jas. Ingraham, 55 City

cd.
Warsaw, the capital of Poland, is 

some eighty-five miles northeast of 
Lodz, with which it is connected by 
sni Important railway.

To carry out our New England 
simile, Warsaw may be called the Bos
ton, to be sure, for more than ten 
years ago It claimed 756,000 inhabi
tants. However, greater Boston and 
greater Warsaw would probably be of 
about the same size. This is the po
litical, literary and artistic capital 
of Russian Poland. Whether as much 
tan now be said of Bios ton in rela
tion to New England I am not sure.

Moreover, Warsaw is a great rail
road centre, Md the eagerness of the 
Germans to capture Warsaw, and their 
wtillingness to expend uncounted men 
and millions. In this effort 1» easily 
inderstood when we remember that 
there are six trunk lines connecting 
the dty with Vienna, Kiev, Moscow, 
Petrograd, Danzig and Berlin. War- 

id indeed be a prizo worth 
There Is nx> more attrac-

Turkeys 32 cents a pound 
—Prices of other meats 
about the same as last 
week.

When. Poland Tree divided between 
Russia, Prussia and Austria, Rus
sia took the lion’s share, about one- 
half of the territory and half of the 
people, and probably, on the whole, 
Russian Poland leas been the most 
contented with her tot-of all the three 
divisions of the ancient kingdom. She 
has become the manufacturing plant 
of the Russian empire. Her wealth, 
and prosperity have yearly Increased, 
and while she has been treated by 

; Russia like the traditional stepchild, 
sometimes petted and sometimes abus
ed, sometimes coaxed and again se
verely punished for trying to assert 
her independence, yet she has been 
so indispensable to the prosperity of 
the Russian empire; It has been so 
absolutely necessary tor Russia to ob
tain her cotton and woolen cloth, her 
boots and shoes, her cutlery and iron
ware, her saddles and plated 
from the conquered Poles, that she 
has often treated them with compar
ative lenlencf and Justice. She has 
allowed the province to be known as 
Russian Poland, wMie there Is no speh 
thing as Austria# Poland, but only 
the Province of Gallcfla to which mpst 
of the Poles live.

Nor must it be supposed that the 
Poles of Russia axe a rude and un- 

. lettered people, and that their fac
tories and business houses are anti
quated and their output Inferior. In 
Pabloricl, a manufacturing town some 
ten miles from Loda, I visited the 
most complete and up-to-date wooden 
factory that I ever saw in my life. It 
covered an immense acreage; It was 
equipped with the latest and most 
modern machinery; its electrical 
plant was of the most approved type, 
and ant enormous supply ot water 
hi ought from a long distance seemed 
adéquat ) for the use pf a town ot ten 
thousand inhabitant». But this was 
only one factory, and the proprietor 
assured me that there were larger 
ones to the vicinity, while those in 
Lodz surpassed anything In that re
gion. The workmen*» houses looked 
ns comfortable, from the outside, at 

those ot the factory hand» In

NS, Ltd. HELD UP FOR INSPECTION.Ottawa, Jan. 15.—The following cas
ualties among members ot the Cana
dian Expeditionary Force are an
nounced by the Militia Department:

Death.
January 15—Private Henry Holmes, 

First Battalion, at No. 1 Canadian 
General Hospital, Netheravon, from 
broncho pneumonia. Next of kin, Geo. 
Holmes, 318 Ladypool Road, Birming
ham, Eng.

London, Jan. 15.—The American 
steamer Edward Pierce, which left 
New York for Copenhagen, November 
25, and reached Falmouth, December 
14, was detained five days because 
the destination ot her cargo of oil 
was questioned.

The American steamer George 
Hawley, which left New York No
vember 15, for Copenhagen, was de
tained at Falmouth for three weekn 
because she carried 500 barrels of oil 
which the British officials suspected 
was intended for Germany.

A Road where Thomas B. Taylor was the 
Suest of honor; the evening was plea
santly spent, the rooms being tasteful
ly decorated with flags of the Allies.

Mrs. Kelly presided at the piano. 
Refreshments were served after which 
Mr. Taylor was presented with a hand
some signet ring as he is leaving with 
the 26th Battalion for the front The 
presentation 
Connell on behalf of those assembled. 
Mr. Taylor made a fitting reply In 
which he thanked the donors and hop
ed he would ably acquit himself at 
the front and return home sate and 
sound. The gathering broke up after 
singing the National Anthem, all agree
ing that it was a most pleasant and 
patriotic event

There was a fair supply of provi
sions in the local market yesterday. 
Meats were on hand In sufficient quan
tity, but there was not much poultry 
Turkeys, In a limited market, still 
command about tbtrty-two cents a 
pound. No changes in la&t week's pri
ces of beef, lamb or mutton have to be 
recorded. Vegetables remain at the 
prices obtaining since the beginning 
of the year. Fish has been fairly plen
tiful, but no changes in prices have 
been made. Halibut is at, or about, 
the old price of 18c. a pound; cod and 
haddock, 5c. a pound; mackerel are 
coming In somewhat slowly but can be 
bought at from 20 to 40c. each. Clams 
are In much demand at 20c. a quart; 
oysters at from 70c. to $1.

A
ÏAINGE

Seriously ML
At No. 1 Canadian General Hoepi- 

tal, Netheravon—Private William Hen
ry Coulter, depot company, A. M. C. 
(cause not reported). Next of ldn, 
Hilda Coulter, Elmhurst, Alameda 
County, Calif.

Private Thomas D. Rose, Fourth 
Battalion, with duodenal ulcer. Next 
of kin, Mrs. Emma Rose, 87 Port 
street, Brantford, Ont. <

At Bulford Manor Hospital—
Private Hartley Chase, 12th Battal

ion, of cerebro spinal meningitis. Next 
of kin, Mrs. Edward Chase, Frederic
ton, N. B.

Lance Corporal Thomas Gerrand, 
Fifth Battalion, of meningitis. Next of 
kin, David Gerrand, Mlnlota, Man.

Private William Goodyear, Thir
teenth Battalion, meningitis. Next of 
kin, Mrs. A. Goodyear, Windsor Lane, 
Kneresboro, York, England.

r selection of Richmond

your need, whatever it 
Furnace.

are in the 
war which was none of their seeking, 
though they have to suffer Its most 
outrageous darts, 
words of the Polish poet and revolu
tionist, Niemcewicz, words that he 
wrote for his own tombstone, more 
true than now. of all the Holes in 
their native land:

was made by Mr. John

WHEAT FOR EUROPE.Never were the
Portland. Oregon. Jan. 15.—The 

British steamer Onwen sailed for Eu
rope from here today laden with 248,- 
388 bushels of wheat valued at $347,-

saw wou 
winning.
live city in eastern Europe than this 
same great capita;, which may soon 
be another centre of furious flighting.

It lies largely on the left bank of 
the Vistula» the same river that washes 
the foundations of Cracow to) its up
per course. The architects of our 
great bridge across the Charles might 
well have taken pattern ot their breth- 

who built the Alexandra Bridge 
across the Vistula In the very heart 
of Warsaw. They would have had a 
more beautiful if not a more useful 
structure. TMs bridge Is more than 
a third of a miles long and cost con
siderably over three millions of dol-

Though the chief attraction to the 
traveller in Warsaw lies in its his
toric associations, Its beautiful pa«- 
act-B and public buildings, and its ar
tistic monuments» yet It is a sreat 
manufacturing city as weU, and In 
the matter of boots and shoes atone 
would make Brockton lookout tor IU 
laurel», since tortytwo millions ot del- 
lore worth of these useful articles 
have been the output In a single year.

The monuments of Warsaw are 
well worth a traveller's attention), tor 
they adorn father than disfigure the 
city beautiful, and they remind one of 
some ot the great names not only in 
Polish but in the world’s history. In 
the Church iof the Holy Ghost to a 
monument to Chopin, and there the hiSrttfthe great musician 1» embalm
ed The monument to Copornicus re
minds us that he was a Pole and re
ceived his education) In the university 
of the old capital ot Boland, Cra
cow, the besieged.

In every largo Poltoh city ono finds 
a statue, and often a very elaborate 
one, ot Adam Mtckiewicz, the beloved 
national poet of Poland, and Warsaw 
that honors his memory. He has been 
is mo ecxeption to the list ot cities 
declared to be the equal ot Words
worth or Shelley In his descriptions 
of natural scenery, and, though living 
to Poland’s darkest day, has left 1m- 
pertshablo picture of Polish life and. 
manners.

1 MAIN STREET,
OPPOSITE E0RT M0WE.

743.
O ye exilles who so long wander over 

the world.
When will ye find a resting-place for 

your many steps?
The wild dove has Its nest, and the 

worm a clod of earth,
Each man a country, but the Pole a

IMITED SPANISH GOVERNMENT SENDS
SYMPATHY TO ITALY.BELGIAN RELIEF FUND. Pioneer Lodge, I. O. O. F.

The officers for Pioneer Lodge, In
dependent Order of Odd Fellows, were 
Installed last evening by District Depu
ty Grand Master C. W. Segee and oth 
er grand officers. The reports of the 
officers showed the lodge in; good con
dition after one of the best years in Its 
history. The officers for the term are 
as follows: W. J. Ingram, N. G.; Al
fred E. McGinley, V. G.; J. A. Mur
dock, R. S.; A. L. Hastings, F. S.; 
Ben. Robertson, T.; A. W Thorne, W.
F. Hillman, C.; C. K. Cowan, R. S. 
N. G.; A. Hastings, (P. G.), L. 8. N.
G. ; W. Charlton, R. S. V. G.; E. R. 
Fish, L. S. V. G.; J. Collins, R. 8. 8.; 
W. E. Neve (P. G.), L. 8. 8.; B. A. 
Clark, I. G.; P. Jenldns, O. G.; C. H. 
Fowler (P. G.), C. Finance and Audit 
Committee—Bros. Dolg and Neve; 
Committee on Good of the 
Bros. Collins, Hillman and Thorne.

The foDowlng subscriptions to the 
Belgian) Relief Fund- were received 
yesterday morning:
Miss Arnold............ ....
Mr». G. S. Arnold.............».
P. K. Barker, Maugerville ..
Capt. R. J. Bel yea.. _ ....
Friend.......................... .... .. ..
E. O. Wood»..--.. .. ... ..
Mrs. H. B. Gokfcd.. i..i .. ..

rs. H. M. Goold...................
roceeda pie social, Mace’s 
Bay, per M. Mawhlnney, Reo.
Sec. Court "West Wind," No.
4610--.. •• .. •• —

Rev. W. damp.. ., ,
Mrs. H. Klerstead 
Mr. and Mne. P. R. Hayward..

Madrid, via Paris, Jen. 15.—The 
Senate and Chamber of Deputies to
day voted to send a despatch t 
Italian government expressing the 
sympathy and condolence of the Span
ish government in respect to the earth-

ned Leather -.$ 2.50
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A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.
2.50

London. Jan. 15.—The billeting of 
the Canadians has already resulted 
in a marked improvement of the gen
eral health conditions, and the exten
sion of the billeting system is proceed
ing. The outbreak of meningitis is 
believed to have been checked.

Major Verret, Col. t'unie and Lt 
Murray are arranging the details of a 
Canadian base post office at London.

\THE HUNDRED COVERED •
A sporting man called at The Stan

dard office last night Md said that he 
was quite willing to back Jim Prokos 
for one hundred dollars In a match 
against Harry Ludecke and would 
cover the hundred leift The Standard 
a few days ago by an adinlrer of Lu
decke.

Order: "I'd certainly give most anything to 
be able 1o fat 
stay that way, 
cessively thin man or woman. Such :* 
result Is not impossible, despite past 
failure». Thin people are victims of 
mal-nutrition, a condition) which pro- 

fatty elements of food from 
being taken up by the blood as they 
are when the powers of nutrition ere 
normal. Instead of getting Into, all 
the fat and flesh producing elements 
stay In the intestines until they pass 
from the bod 

To correct
produce a healthy normal, amount of 
fat the nutritive processes must be 
artificially supplied with the power 
which nature has denied them. This 
can best be accomplished by eating 
a Sargol tablet with every meal. Sar- 
gol is a scientific combination of six 
of the best strength-giving fat-produc
ing elements known) to the medical 
profession. Taken with meals. It 
mixes with the food and turns the 
sugars and starches toto rich, ripe 
nourishment for the tissues and blood 
and its rapid effect is remarkable. Re
ported gains of from ten to twenty- 
five pounds in a single month are by 
no means Infrequent. Yet Its action 
Is perfectly natural and absolutely 
harmless. Sargol is sold by good 
druggists everywhere and every pack
age contains a guarantee of weight in-

Madison, Wis, Jan. 15—The estate 
of the late Lord Strathcona, one of 
the builders of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, today paid Into the Dane 
County Treasury for the state $104,- 
000, representing Inheritance tax on 
his Wisconsin railroad stock.

up & few pounds and 
declares every ex-Royal Scarlet Chapter.

SL John Royal Scarlet Chapter met 
In annual session In Orange Hall, Ger
main street, last evening with about 
fifty members in attendance. The re
ports of the various officers showed 
the chapter to be In better condition 
than ever before In Its history, 
financial record was satisfactory and 
the membership showed a substantial 
Increase during the year. The officers 
for the coming year were elected and 
Bro. Hipwell, P. G. M., Installed them 
as follows: W. M. Campbell, W. C. In 
C.; W. H. Bulls, B. C. In C.; Rev. F. 
P. Dennison, C. C; J. H. Guild, C. 8.; 
C. B. Howard, C. T.; J. H. Sullivan, G. 
Sir K. H. at A.; FYed Nice, C. F. C.; 
J. Mercier, C. 8. C.; D. Hamilton, C. L 
H.; Oscar Grant, C. O. H.; Roy Spenc
er, organist

Lawrence or Wlllimantto, though, not 
being able to epeak their almost un
speakable language, I did not pene
trate to the interior of the houses, or 
seek an interview with their inhabi
tants.

vents the

TheDON’T HANK, SPIT, SNEEZE, CUE 
YOURSELF! BREATHE '

27 The Upper Clasa Workmen Are Ger
mane.

The prophtetors ot the mills nud 
the upper class workmen In Lodz and 
Vicinity are largely Germans, or of 
German descent, but one sees a mul
titude of Jews on the street», ami 
their long gabardine», their Little 
skull caps, and tnelr corkscrew curls, 
hanging over either ear, make them 
so conspicuous that it seems to the 
traveller that more than half the in- 
tabltants are Jews.

While the great majority of the peo
ple in Russian Poland, aside from the 
Jews, are of course Oatnolics, belong
ing either to the Roman or the Greek 
branch of the Church, there 1*. never
theless, a large Lutheran contingent 
through all this region, and the pur- The mention ot Mickiewicz reminds 
pose ot my visit to BsMonicl was to ^ that Poland, like New England, 
attend a Christian Endeavor conven- ha9 had her periods of literary actlv- 
tion ot the societies of the Lutheran and i^s produced some of the
churches In Russian Poland. world’s great writers.

They came from tar and near, some Lelewel was a recognized authority 
front a distance ot 200 miles with their throughout Europe on history, ancient 
pastors, and were a» alert, interesting geography and numismatics. He was 
and brotherly a s6t of young people as at one time librarian of the University 
I have seen in any part of the world. Warsaw, but was obligod by poLtdl
l'he best Interpreter that could be caj troubles to go to Brussels, where, 
found was the proprietor ot the same though he was engaged by the city of 
could speak half a dozen different Brussels to catalogue a very valuable 
languages, and who rendered mj. ad’ collection of coins 'belonging to thq

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE 
WILL MEET FEBRUARY 16

.ACER y as waste, 
this condition and toin

- Beverages

EVERYWHERE
Gives Instant Reliefs, 

Clears1 Oat Nese, Throat 
land all Breathing 

Organs.
S ’ In till» fickle cHmeto, repeated coHa 

very easily drift Into Catarrh.
The natural tendency of Catarrh is 

to extend through; the system in every 
direction.

Its final and always fatal stage.
Catarrh sufferers, meaning those 

with colds, sore throat, bronchial 
trouble, etc., can all be cured right at 
home by Inhaling “Cetarrhozone."

In using Catarrh ozone you don’t take 
ire died ne into the stomach—you just 
breathe a heeling plney vapor direct 
to the lungs and air passages.

The purest balsams and the greatest 
antiseptics are thus sent to every spot 
where catarrhal trouble exists, germs 
are killed, foul1 secretions are destroy
ed, nature is given a chance and cure 
comes quickly.

Colds and throat trouble» can't last 
if the pure healing vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone is breathed—sneezing and cough 
ing cease at once, because Irritation is 
removed.

Use Oatarrhozone to prevent—use it 
to cure your winter ills. It'» pleasant 
tsafe and guaranteed in every case. 
Complete outfit $1.00. Smaller size 
50c„ at all dealers.

option districts 
whatever they 
Frite to
x)N, Canada

Toronto, Jan. 15.—Hon.
Hearst tonight officially 
that the Ontario legislature 
meet on Feb. 16. The formal procla
mation calling the members together 
has been signed by the Lieutenant 
Governor, Hon. J. 8. Hendrie, and 
will £e made public at once.

W. H. 
announced

f hï It Havana Market».
Havana circulars of January 9, re

ceived by the Cuban Consul, report 
the fish market flat due to large ar
rivals. Box fish that should sell for 
$10 were selling for $8.50. Norwegian 
cod In boxes 896 to 9%; Scotch do., 8 
to 894- Scotch unbranded 7 1-8,to 8; 
Canadian cod in drums, 8% to 7; Can
adian haddock, 6*6 to 696; hake, 6 to 
694: herring, 1 3-8 to 196. The market 
was steady for potatoes, with good 
demand. Price?, 100 lbs., 3 to 394; bar
rels, 160 lbs., 394 to 3 3-8; bags, 100 
ibs., 1% t^> 194 : Holland crates, 194 to

The Alton Line.
Allan Liner Sicilian arrived at 

Gravesend at r.oon Thursday.

Poland's Men of Letters.

THE MAROUIS OF 
ABERDEEN 110 TARA 10*

!d for personal
TER STREET.

BhCposure to cold or dampness iiuten- 
fclfles the trouble and nasal catarrh la
the result

Unless a complete cure 1s effected, 
Inflammation passes rapidly to the 
throat bronchial tubes and then to 
the lungs.

You cant' make new lungs—liemce 
Cbnsumption 1» practically incurable.

But Catarrh can be cured, except In

crease or money back.
Caution:—While Sargol has produc

ed remarkable results In the treatment 
of nervous indigestion and general 
stomach disorders. It should not, ow
ing to Us remarkable flesh producing 
effect be used by those who are not., 
willing to increase their weight teuJ 
pounds or more.

ONCRY SOON
ite of what forms are 
quickly filled. . ,
ESS
Wno» WllltotoStret

London, Jan. 15—In compliment to 
his long official relations with Ireland, 
lt is understood that Lord Aberdeen, 
the retiring Viceroy, will addi an his
toric Irish name to his title, becoming 
the Marquis of Aberdeen and Tara.

I

Reinless Dentistry!
If in need of dental work call 

and see ue. We extract teeth 
without pain by our famous Hale 
Method. Only

25c.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
627 Main SL—245 Union Sta.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p.m.
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: PAID 25 Ml 
IN COMPÏ*

UederWorkmei 
■alto* Act !■ I 
1918 in gron 
industries.

At lent £6,000,000 
000) Is estimated to 
cost of the working of 
Compensation Act dm 

, group of seven Indus 
\ In a Blue Book recent 

Statistical Branch of tl 
Office,

The groups of indust 
mines, quarries, rail 
harbors and docks, 
works and shipping. 1 
of compensation paid 
as compared with £8 
and it Is estimated th 
agement, commission, 
cal expenses, etc., t 
charge borne by the i 
to £6,000,000.

In these industries 
employes Included In 
138,686, and the aggrt 
persons employed coi 
provisions of the Act 
7% millions, of whet 
come under the head1 

Compensation was
cases of death and *.
disablement, the aver 

'tease of death being i 
of disablement £ 

v The annual charge f 
averaged 8s. lid. per r 
It was lowest among 
ed In factories, being 
Son; on the railways 1 
rose to 10s. 2d. in q 
Sd. In constructional v 
2d. in shipping. It was 
(24s.) and in mines ( 
coal mining industry t 
ing under the Act wo 
1.09d. per ton of coal i 

Only a very small p 
claims under the Act 
ject bt litigation.

f

CHICAGO G R(
AND
High.

Cotton
■Tan...................7.95
Mar. ..
May ..
July............... 8.62

.. 8.25 

.. 8.46

Dec. 8.98
Wheat 

145%
July...............127%

Corn. 
78%

May

May
Jul*............... 79

Oats.
May............... 56%
July............... 54%

Pork. 
18.97May

j World
-
MINIATURE Al

JANUARY PHASE 
Full Moon ....
Last Quarter .
New Moon ....
First Quarter .
Full' Moon .......... 31s

is
8t

i*.16tl 
.. 23n

a
a ■4s
* isi a

Sat

THE DONALDS
The Donaldson Lin 

sailed from Glasgow o 
general cargo for this 

The Str -Carbotla is 
from Glasgow for this 
doubt being delayed bj

< •AILS THIS M
The steamship Kud 

‘ 9 o’clock this morn in 
rica with a large gent 
half dozen passenger*

ADVANCED CHAR
The barque Matenza 

tered to load deals at 
U. K. at one hundred 
Is a greet increase oi 
early last summer wh< 
was only about forty 

An American steam 
dead weight, has -bei 
load cotton at a south* 
men on time charter « 
940,000 a month and •

THE WRECKED

The wrecked Str Na 
ed her position ellgl 
gales of the past week 
engaged in salving ma 

■Capt M tilt ken and 
of the Navarra sailed 
S. S. Mlssanlbie.

SCHOONER I

During the northeas 
raged along the No' 
Wednesday, the Aar 

a tMddred Robertson ws 
p off Sand Point, near 

crew are safe.

PASSED ICE
The White Star I 

arrived at Halifax Th 
from Liverpool, after
ous passage. She lef
on January 2nd. The 
eventful except for th< 
She passed fields of k> 
saw twq or three tee 
50 passengers, 24 of 
ton* of freight were is
Among the paasengei

* -

I

nI rinai
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Late Sport News at Home and Abroad^
EMPIRE GUNSTp

mm* m i ^
Bh SATURDAY. JANUARY 18, 1916THE STANDARD ST I
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HORSES 
RELEASED 

ON DEPOSIT

ENGLISH BOXERS MAKE 
FINE SOLDIERS AND WERE 

AMONGST FIRST TO GO

CLUB CUP 
CURLING SERIES 
AT NEWCASTLE

A. S. C. HOCKEY TEAM 
DEFEATED 26TH BATTALION; 

BATTLE FIERCELY FOUGHT Hit Hard. Short far. last Loaf.
9

They are perfectly balanced, 
handsomely finished and "ALL 
BRITISH” made. The : barrels

of Carpentaria displayed against Ben- 
yon, Hughes, snd Walker. There was 
no German in the world fit to live 
within sixteen feet of Ledoux, but a 
fragment of shell fire, perhaps from 
6,000 yards, or a bullet has done its 
work, and sportsmen mourn the loss of 
one of the world’s greatest fighters.

Oarpentier In his article told us a 
little of hie life at the front, but he 
said nothing of Descamps : subtle, 
smiling, tragic, comic, emotional, fi
nancial Deecampa! What, I wonder, 
Is this most amazing manager doing? 
What a quaint, clever character! One 
can easily conceive him near a Ger
man trench 
on behalf of either himself or Car
pentier, arguing over the proposition 
ofl the ‘‘gate’* and the klnema rights; 
cooking a wonderful ragout, or bluff
ing an entire German army corps into 
surrendering to Carpentier! If the 
pair survive the war, If no distant 
death overtakes them, what recep
tions await them—Petrograd, Paris 
and London! Carpentier tells us that 
up to now his greatest achievement 
at the front has been the capture of 
a German dog, but that there is "time 
for me to do something really big.”

Stephen Black in the London Daily 
Mail writes: The apotheosis of cow
ardice and brutality achieved by the 
German nailers last week makes me 
wonder if those amiable humanitar
ians who in the past so ardently sang 
the song oC German culture and seren
ed the debasing Influence of British 
boxing reflect upon what It really 
means to be a pugilistic nation.

There is no need to d-etail the chiv
alrous action of forbearance and cour
age daily performed at the front by 
the boxing lovers of Great Britain 
and France. I think that these may 
best be told by the Germans who fall 
into our hands, but it is as well to 
emphasize the fact that those nations 
who have so often been laughed at 
for their devotion to games and to 
boxing have abundantly proved in the 
field how these thinks make men 

not only In achievement but 
also in restraint Boxing does not 
teach massacre and brutality.

The other day Jem Driscoll, the 
famous boxer, joined the array. The 
fact aroused attention. It need not 
have done.

Soldier boxers are the rule rather 
tiian the exception. With 
her of Association footballers and 
their followers are compared with the 
number of boxers serving at present 
with the French and- English armies 
I believe the percentage will be en
ormously In favor of the boxers.

Famous Soldier Boxers
A few names of boxers recently 

promintnt in the English ring occur

Pat O'Keefe. Sergt. Basham, Bill 
Ladbury, Bandsman Rice, G us Platts,

Newcastle, Jan. 16.—The third series 
in the curling match for the club cup 
has resulted as follows:
J. H. Sargesnt, skip............
A. E. Shaw, skip..............
J. E. T. Lindon, skip ....
J. R. Law lor, ski p .............

Ten rinks have played to date for 
the Father Dixon <Cup, as follows: 

Skips.
W. R. Fltzmaurtoe 18 R. W.Crocker 16 
J. H. T. Lindon... 16 C. Sangeant .. 12 
C. J. Morrisey.
W. L. Duriok.... 16 John Russell 6 
J. R. Law lor. :.... 13 J. H.Sargeant 12

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan. 15.—Collector of 

Customs Mac Nutt announced this 
morning that Marlon Dillon (2.11%) 
and Roy Yolo (trial of 2.17%), two 
race horses, seized by customs officers 
at the barn of Mr. W. B. Lint, of a 
city hotel, would be released upon a 
deposit of 8900 being made at the cus
toms house.

In the meantime the whole matter 
has been referred to Ottawa where it 
is expected that Commissioner of Cus
toms McDougall will deal with it per
sonally. 1'pon tiie decision as made 
at Ottawa will depend what the future 
will develop in the case. Mr. Lint stat
ed this morning that he would be pre-

red to make a deposit of between

"One, two, three; Who a,re we; We 
are the boys of the A. 8. C." This was 
the battle cry of the Army Service 
Corps rooters last night at the 
Queen’s Rink when their team suc
cessfully engaged the 26th Battalion 
in a decisive battle of hockey lasting 
one hour, and at the finish Arbitrator 
Brad Gilbert awarded the victory to 
the Service Corps team with a score 
of six to four.

The 26th men were, on a whole, 
more speedy skaters than their oppon
ents, but they lacked the weight, with 
the result that on almost every occa
sion that a light fellow would try and 
check one of the big huskeys on the 
service corps, he would bounce off 
and fall on the Ice. There were several 
casualties among the 26th players but 
none with the Service men. The en
gagement was without a doubt one of 
the most fiercely fought contests that 
has been witnessed in St. John for i 
long time. Combination work was the 
last thing thought of by the players. 
It was purely a case of every man for 
himself, slash, check, trip, fall down, 
get knocked out and be carried off the 
lee. and all through keep on the hustle 
without using any nasty remarks to 
each other. The men on both teams 
clearly showed that the hard train
ing that they have been receiving In 
their drills, made them well fit for a 
hard grind, and the pace that they 
kept up from start to finish would 
easily wear out any of the regular 
hockey players. There would be very 
little difference between the teams on 
good hard ice, but as the ice was very 
heavy last night the Army Service 
boys, in weight, had decidedly the ad
vantage.

Left Wing.
Edward E. Fowler 

Reserves—Doherty and Davidson. 
Referee—B. Gilbert 
Timers—Capt. Keefe and L. McGow-

are Bored uponJ the Greener
.. 18 Field Cup winning system 

guaranteeing regular distribu
tion of the shot over long series 
and maxlum killing power.

. 11
.. 16 an.

13 Pot Shota*
How would it do to arm the soldiers 

with hockey sticks?
Merkle of the A. S. C. knows how 

to use both his weight and the stick.
The Fowler Brothers showed an ag

gressiveness that bodes ill for Kaiser 
Bill when they reach the front 

Considering the heavy ice and the 
small amount of practice, it was fast 
drilling for the Tommies.

For real excitement an army 
hockey game has all the others' 
matches beaten.

A return match should be a hair

Free catalogue No. 104, de
scribes 88 grades from 863.00 to
$1,000.00.

Skips.

14 B D. Hennessy 9
Send for your copy now.

W. W. GREENERthrowing out challenges HORSE RACING 
ON MIRIMICHI 

ICE TRACK

,63 and 65 Beaver Hall Hill, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

pa
9S00 and $900 as suggested and that 
he was ready to do anything within 
his power to get matters fixed up. "I 
realize now that I made a mistake," 
he said, "but 1 never had any idea of 
attempting to evade customs officers, 
because animals, owing to their being 
registered standard bred stock, are 
not dutiable."

strong

Do not forget to attend the Great 
Fur Sale at H. Mont Jones. STEAM

BOILERSBOWLINGNewcastle, Jan. 15—Horse races 
were held on the ice here yesterday 
afternoon under the management of 
Charles and Edward Dalton and! Chas. 
SargeanL The purses were $75 for 
the Free-For-All; $50 for the 2.30 
class, and $30 for the throe-minute 
class. The starter was J. R. Lawlor, 
and the judges were Azade Landry, 
Bathurst; Henry Cormier, Campbell- 
ton. and J. F. R. McMichael.

Only the Free-For-All was finished, 
resulting as Hollows:
1. Hal L, owned by W. O.

Fenwick, Bathurst, driven 
by D. W. Wilbur

2. Shack land ffiausetta. James
I.amont, Dcwglastown ........ 2 2 2

3. Young Coni, H. H. Carvell, 
Chatham, driven by Chas.
Sargeant

4. Izcl

SOME LIVE 
SPORTING 

COMMENT

tixp num-

Revlval of France
The warlike revival of France, a 

theme that has inspired the poets of 
the civilized worlds happily follows 
close upon the wonderful outburst of 
enthusiasm for sport In general and 
boxing in particular across the Chan
nel. It has proved conclusively that 
pri mitive, blood stirring games do 
not brutal! 
cal figure 
dents is no guaranaee against excess 
and violence when the helpless are 
encountered. Boxing, as maeterlinck 
said to a representative of the Daily 
Mail one year ago, is "the discipline 
of violence."

It was not very long ago til at we 
saw at the ring in London a sample 
of German courage and skill when op
posed to a resolute opponent. A Mr. 
Otto Flint, the heavyweight champion 
of Germany, met Terry Kellar, an 
Irish-American; and of all the varied 
champions who have come to England 
to win fame and money proved the 
greatest coward—perhaps the only 
one. He was well matched, and pos
sessed an excellent chance of victory ; 
but once his opponent began to punish 
him the German champion retired 
from the contest in the most flagrant 
manner possible. I duly recorded Mr. 
Flint’s achievement in the Daily Mail 
at the time, so that this is no attempt 
to dispraise him because of his nation
ality. No, we may Justly be proud of 
the fact that England is the mother
land of boxing, that America and our 
colonies possess the same healthy 
love of fist fighting, and that the 
French are our most celebrated and 
ardent disciples of the good English 
game. And may I, at the risk of be
ing considered priggish by peaceful 
pro-Germans, express equal pleasure 
tliat the German scorn pugilism and 
take pride in the fact that they are 
not a boxing nation?

THE CITY LEAGUE.
On Black’s alleys last night in the 

•City League the Ramblers captured 
four points from tbe Elks and tied the 
Tigers for first place. The Sweeps are 
only one point behind the leaders. Last 
night’s scores follow:

Rambler».
Emery .... 103 90 87 240—93 1-3
Jordon ... 91 87 92 270—90
-Beatteay .. 83 71 88 242-80 2-3
Covey .... 84 74 88 246—82
Wilson .. .. 100 101 91 292—971-3

461 423 446 1330

We have on head, and offer •»# 
sale the following new holler* hull 
for a safe working pressure of o»e 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:
One "Inclined** Type...........SO
One Return Tubular Type #6 
One Locomotive Type ...
Two Vertical Type ..........

if.
19 B P; 

SO H. P.
Full particulars and prices will he 

mailed upon request
ze, and that the philosophé 
spinnlug of spectacled stu-That the proposed tour of South 

America by major league baseball 
teams during the winter of 1915-16 
will be a financial success and boom 
for the sport south of the equator is 
the confident prediction made by sev
eral American business men conver-

/. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd,

Sergt. McEnroy, Sergt. Jack Meeklns, 
Pte. Maskill. Bob Scatilan, t’orpl. Ful
lerton, Dick Smith. Pte. Braddock,

l 1 1
For the victors Edwards, with three 

goals to his credit, won the V. C. of 
hockey, and McGowan with two and 
Simpson with one earned the Iron 
Cross. The Service Corps fish horn 
band were greatly In evidence and 
was sufficient to drown the noise of 
any large guns that their enemies 

2.30 Class ' could have produced. In the last period
"Golden Tin " p«ricv n*li Ithe 26th made a desperate assault onm«rïvt 7 Bel1 , 0 , *! the A. S. C. entrenchments and tallied
"Simeon " Waiter Grav ' (r«mrZ “ twice. Goal Keeper Corporal Smith

MlUm) 2 *1 3 i jlost 11,8 searchlight in the last period.
“Will Be Buri,"' Mw.'Dal- 1 »"d lhl,a "> said to have prevented

ton. driven by O. Jardine 3 3 2 3 I 8*®,ng tw0 ,ot if1® ®h®ts ?red at 
One heat to be run vet. Time—. „ „ ■ ^ lp opposing forces lined up as 

1.12, 1.13, 1.14. 1.13%. follows:

Elks.
Nixon............  99 96 96 —29197

Holman .
Stanton .. .. 86 86 71 242—80 2-3 
M(Michael ..96 81 89 266—882^3

Pte. Voylee, Pte. Stout, Corpl. Jones.
All these men are serving their 

country. Three of them are holders 
of Lonsdale belts. Harry Smith, the 
Boer boxer, writes to sav he is anx
ious to fight for the land of his adop
tion. The extraordinary distinction 
of boxing gloves to men in the fleet 
and army by boxing shows what a 
large number of minor pugilists are 
doing their duty.

An article by Carpentier was pub
lished a fortnight ago, and we thus 
got a glimpse into the life of the 
champion. But often I have wonder
ed what all the other brave fellows are 
doing whom one saw a few months 
ago battling in the rings of Paris? 
Some light has been thrown on their 
deeds of boxing in recent issues Ber
nard, like Carpentier, immediately vol
unteered for service and has been pro
moted Stuber, not quite so famous 
as either Bernard or Carpentier, kil
led twelve Germans at Sezanne and 
was raised to the rank of sergeant. 
Randall, another of the lesser lights, 
led a handful of French soldiers Into 
a trenchful of Prussians who were duly 
annihilated. Wounded in the feat, Ran
dall was made an adjutant Gramey 
was promoted two grades for distin
guished conduct at Roye. Marcel Tho
mas has been promoted too; Adrian 
Hogan, once reported dead, ha 
ered from severe wounds and is 
knocking out more Germans. Degand 
and Blazy are doing the same, and so 
is Auguste Moulier, the well-known 
amateur. Jeannot, the fly-weight, sav
ed his sight by ducking the spur which 
a cultured Uhlan tried to kick into 
his eye and later daringly escaped. 
Joannin, the French military feather
weight champion, has performed

. 77 70 86 233—77 2-3 
. 76 80 82 237—793 3 3sant with conditions throughout the 

southern continent. Baseball is fre
quently played by Americans residing 
in the principal cities of Chile, Peru, 
Argentina and other South American 
countries. These games never fail to 
attract the natives, who watch the 
play with interest. The younger gen
erations are taking to the game, and 
alyready play fair baseball. Leagues 
composed of native players are predict
ed within the next ten years, and 

, speaktne on this point a returned 
' American said recently: "In the nat
ural course of evolution, the intrica
cies of American baseball will be mas
tered. and the national pastime trans
planted
Climatic conditions are as favorable 
to the success of baseball in South 
America as in the United States, while 
the interest shown there in other 
sports shows the existence of embryo 
baseball fans. I am certain that iq 
time amateur baseball will be follow
ed by the professional league, and it 
is not a dream to imagine that some 
day South America will send a team 
north for a real world’s series.”

and F, Edw. Dalton, 
driven by Oran Jardine. .4 4 dr.’ 
Time by heats—1.06, 1.09, 1.02%.

•OILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

*33 412 424 1869
Emery and Bailey with a score of 

120 tied for tile roll-off.
Tonight’s game will be between tire 

Red Sox and Maritime*.
THE VIC ALLEYS

On the Victoria alleys in the three- 
string competition on Wednesday, 
Blake Ferguson came out victorious 
by a score of 312 as follows: 95, 92, 
126, total 312, average 104. On Thurs
day, Thomas Jenkins won by a score 
of 322, via.: 107, 117, 98, average 107 
1-3. He was well chased by Wm. Ri-

CHOICE 
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill

A. S. C. 26th Battalion
Three-Minute Class Goal.

Rothwel! SmithGertie Be Sure, J. D. Buck 
ley, driven by Chas. Dalton 3 2 1

Bella, Allan Ritchie, Jf.......... 1 3 2
Joe, Wm. Appleby, Nelson .21 3

Point.
Feedssouth of the Panama canal. Merkel Anderson ley with a score of 316—108, 106, 103.

No. 1 team, Captain Gamblin, and 
No. 4 team, Captain Carleton, will 
meet tonight Should No. 4 team win 
they will be placed in first position 
In the race for honors in the second 
series.

Cover Point
J. McGowan ........Joe Be Sure, Jos. Napke, Red- 

bank .
Brazilian, Everett McDonald 5 5 5 

Two more heats to be run. Time
1.14, 1.15, 1.16.

........ W. Fowler At lowest possible prteea
4 4 4

Price - Hensliaw
Right Wing.

Crossman Vino A. C. SMITH & CO.,
• Union Street West St John.
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81

The extent to which the carrying of 
a football handicaps the runner’s speed 
was the subject of an Interesting dis
cussion at a recent meeting of grid
iron veterans. It was pointed out that 
almost without exception in a long 
sprint down the field after picking up 
a fumbled ball, the runner is gained 
upon by pursuing players, although 
not always overtaken, due to an ad
vantage at the start. It was the gen
eral opinion that any given player 
could sprint the 100 yards of the foot
fall field from a second to a second 
and a half faster without the ball than 
when carrying the leather. Several 
coaches who were present stated that 
they would experiment under both 
conditions next autumn in order to 
test their theories.

Do not forget to attend the Great 
Fur Sale at H. Mont Ponea.

COAL AND WOOD. ?

----------------------A WRESTLING CHALLENGE L
The Sporting Editor of The Stiuv 

telegram 
os ton who

dard last evening received 
from a sporting man in 
wires as follows:

"Will back Boston unknown to meet 
- .. . , . t , , one winner of Prokos-Ludecke, match to

of the greatest feats of the war by take placo within six weeks. Will 
punching a German standard-bearer i post two hundred to five hundred dol- 
on the jaw and marching off with the lars side bet, winner take all gate or 
cherished colors. For this the boxer I divide. Prepared deposit hundred 
has received the military medal for forfeit monev to bind, match " 
valour.

Bo g§
m

•SjBSl.S
’GeneralSales Offic^ J£DOOIN FOR CINCINNATI.The Death of Charles LeDoux.

A number of brave champions have 
died on the field of honor. It is a 
poignant thought that one of these 
is Charles Ledoux, in his own way as 
great a little glove fighter as the world 
has produced. Gentle, soft voiced, olive 
skinned, girlish almost to look at, Le
doux could in a few minutes destroy 
the resistance of the strongest ban
tam. How well I recall the amazing 
speed and strength this companion

Ht STJAMIS ST. N MONTREALPhiladelphia, Jan. 14.—Charles S. 
Dooin. former manager of the Phila
delphia Nationals, announced tonight 
that he had accepted the offer of Man
ager Herzog of Cincinnati and that 
he was ready to sign a contract with 
that club at any time. Herzog stated 
over the telephone from his home In 
Maryland that his offer, which was 
for a two year contract at $6,000 a 
year, still stood.

An umpire in close touch with base
ball conditions throughout the countdy 
forecasts a great season of prosperity 
in the national sport in 1915. He says: 
”T umpire in different places, where 
there is lots of different kinds of busi
ness, and have a chance to hear em
ployee and employer give their differ
ent views in regard to conditions in 
their business and as viewed through
out the country, and all admit that 
business has been on a steady decline 
the past three years and reached its 
lowest ebb in 1914.; 
those people and asking then to give 
■their views in regard to business and 
relation to the decline in attendance at 
the baseball parks, th | 
almost to a man they will not mention 
the Federal league, but will tell you 
that business has been so dull that 
they cannot spare the money to go to 
ball games very often as they need 
their money for real necessities.

“That is the answer that the mag
nate must not overlook In shaping his 
plans in 1915; and in shaping his plans 
he must remember that owing to the 
European war, the business men are 
planning for one of the greatest eras 
of prosperity ever known in the coun
try. Business is already on the up
ward bound, and business will -be on 
the boom by next spring. Now, when 
the baseball fan Is working steady, he 
feels that he can afford to think of and 
enjoy his favorite pastime, and send 
some of his family once in a while and 
let them have a little enjoyment. With 
this Increase in patronage the big 
league can afford to go out in 1915 and 
buy and draft more players than they 
have in the past season. The minor 
league club owner, with the sale of 
players and Increased patronage, will 
have a chance to recuperate some of 
the losses of the past season, as he is 
bound to have a very euccesful season 
in 1915."

PI
WSÊÊI

No peat is employed 
in the curing of the malt for 

McCollum’s Perfection Scotch,
Jand the " smoky" taste, so objectionable in many I 
rScotch whiskies, is noticeably absent. Perfection,I 

■with all the “elegance" of a distinctively high-class]
[Scotch, is a mellow, epicurean beverage, with a distinct 

appeal to the cultivated palate. ■
Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallums’

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

PEA COAL
A Cheap fuel for Kitchen Use

OLD MINES SYDNEY \
•RRINGHILL, 4‘

RESERVE, v
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE

In speaking with

e past season, et Lowest notes.
R.P. 4W.f. STARR. IM
40 «mythe Street. *00 Unlee Street.

SCOTCH SOFT COAL.
I have 100 tone Scotch Soft Cool for 

sole. This le e .pedal coal, leave, 
very little aeh. gives great heat

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STREET.

Tel.—42.

AMERICAN HARD COAL"MADE IN CANADA."
—OF—

The Very Best Quality.
SOFT COAL

Aeadla, Broad Cove A Reserve Sydney 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD.The Ford Coupelet

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,
Tel. M. 1116. Foot of Germain StA car of style in a class by itself. Beauty m design. 

Rich In appointment Roomy and comfortable. Every 
detail in material, make and finish carries the 
quality. Ford efficiency and Urge production 
possible the following price

fully Equipped (/ o. h. Ford, Ora.) $850
Buyers of this practical Ford car will share in profits, if we 
and ^August  ̂COT *>etween August 1914

highest
making COAL

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
Freeh Mined Mlnudle, Broad Cove* 

Sidney and Other Soft Coal In 
Any QuantRy.

fORB H. LOGAN.
80-98 CITY ROAD.

x.TONIGHT’S BIG EVENT 
Everything Is In readiness for the 

big wrestling match in the Opera 
House tonight between Ludecke and 
Prokoe and everything points to a 
bumper house. A large number of 
advance seats were sold yesterday and 

the wrestlers are in the pink of 
condition the match which 1» to be to 
a finish should be a very fast one. Up 
till last night quite a number of seats 

sold to women who wish to wtb 
new the bout, the very best of order 

uuw,out-

By Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connetiien 
St John - and - Retire sey
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Financial And Commercial
PJUD 25 MILLIONS MORE TRADING AND STOCK QUOTATIONS m LABOR DELEGATES 
, IN COMPENSATIONBROADERMOVEMENT ON N.Y.EXCHANGE

‘BLUEING” Mil “STMICr 
FDUNI Tl BE FMI 

DOZEN “LONG BECKS”

LT.-GOV. NOM BEETS 
WOODSTOCK COMMITTEE 

OF PATRIOTIC FUND

RAILWAYS.■

■
:

Enforcement of Old Age 
Pension system and 
stricter Immigration Reg
ulations among the de
mands.

Woodstock Committee 
will act as Central 
Body for Carleton, Vic
toria and Madawaska,

Hartland Chinese Laun
dry man caught trying to 
beat ont Scott Act Regu
lations.

Wall Street recovered yes
terday, somewhat, from 
inertia of early part of the 
week—Foreign Exchange 
higher.

(McDougall * cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close 

A mil Cop . . 5614 65 % 64% 66% 
Am Beet Bug 34% 36% 34% 35%
Am tor Fy . 47 47% 47 47%
Am Loco . . 87% .. 27%
Am Smelt . . 69% 60% 66% 60%
Anaconda . . 26% 26% 26% 26%
Am Tele . . 118% 118% 118% 118% 
Atchison . . 94% 94% 94 94%
Am Can . 29% 80% 29% 30%
Balt and O Co 74% 717% 7i% 71% 
Brook Rap Tr 86% ..
Chee and O 42*% 43 42% 43
Cone One . , 118% 120% 118% 120% 
Can Pac . . 159 161 168% 160% 
Brie Com . . . . 21% 22% 21% 22% 
Or Nor Pfd . 114% 114% 114% 114% 
Lehigh Vat . 133% 134 133% 134
Miss Pac ... 6% 10% 6% 9%
NT NH and H 63% 63%
N Y Cent . . 88% 88% 88% 88% 
Nor and West 14% . ..
Nor and West 14% ..
Nor Pac .. . 101% 101%
Penn.............
People’s Gas 120 
Frees Stl Car 120 
Reading Com 147 
Rep Steel . . 20% 21 "
St Paul . . 88 88%
Sou Pac .. .. 84% 86%
Sou Ry Com . 16% ..
Un Pac Com 118% 119%
U S Steel Com 61% 61%
U S Steel Pfd 108 
Westing Elec 72% 72%

UfcderWorkmena’ dampen- 
nation Act in England for 
1918 in group of seven 
industries. Special to The Standard

Harüand, N. B., Jan. 15—H-Y Tom
my. the local Chinese laundryman, is 
today mourning the loss of a consign
ment of "Blueing” and "Starch." Scott 
Act Inspector McLean having seized 
the goods at the C. P. R. station this 
morning as contraband under the 
Canada Temperance Act. The con
tents of the packages were found to 
be four dozen "long necks" of Scotch 
and as such will be destroyed.

..arrival of frequent consign
or "Tea” has caused the inspec-

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Jan. 16.—His Honor 

Governor Wood met with the Wood- 
stock committee in charge of this 
branch of the Patriotic Fund last 
night and tihe latter decided to accept 
his appointment making this the 
central committee for the county of 
Carleton, if other branches within 
the county ex> desire, and also to act 
as central committee for the coun
ties of Victoria and Madawaska, pro
vided a central point for these coun
ties cannot be found within tiheir 
boundaries.

His Honor was asked to wait upon 
the county council next Tuesday, 
either personally or by representative, 
to explain the objects and working 
of the fun<L A committee will also 
appear before the council to suggest 
the advisability of its making a grant 
to the fund, as has been done by other 
counties.

Arrangements are being made for 
the recruiting of the third contingent 
from this section. Accommodation for 
250 men can be had in the Armory 
on a few days’ notice.

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—A delegation from 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada was received by Sir Robert 
Borden, Hon. T. W. Crotfcers, Minister 
of -Labor, and other members of the 
cabinet this morning. They asked for 
government action in regaM to unem
ployment, technical education, nation
al banking, old age pensions and the

At least £6.000,000 (about $25,000,- 
000) 1b estimated to have been the 
cost of the working of the Workmen s 
Compensation Act during 1918 in a 
group of seven industries dealt with 
in a Blue Book recently issued by the 
Statistical Branch of the British Home 
Office.

The groups of industries selected are 
mines, quarries, railways, factories, 
harbors and docks, constructional 
works and shipping. The total amount 
of compensation paid was £3,361,650, 
as compared with £8,174,101 in 1912, 
and it is estimated that costs of man
agement, commission, legal and medi
cal expenses, etc., Jbring the total 
charge borne by the seven Industries 
to £6,000,000.

In these Industries the number of 
employes Included In the returns was 
138,685, and the aggregate number of 
persons employed coming within the 
provisions of the Act was more than 
7% millions, of whom 5% millions 
come under the heading "factories.”

Compensation was paid in 3,748 
cases of death and 476,920 cases of 
disablement, the average payment in.

IMase of death being £169, and in the 
^86 of disablement £6 16s.
T The annual charge for compensation 
averaged 8s. lid. per person employed.
It was lowest among persons employ
ed in factories, being only 6s. per per
son ; on the railways it was 8s. 6d.; it 
rose to 10s. 2d. in quarries; to 18s.
Sd. In constructional work, and to 15s.
2d. in shipping. It was highest In docks , ., , . . 4 _
(24s.) and In mines (24s. Id.) In the '«T favorable annual statement Best 
coal mining Industry the chargee arts- Trices and greatest activity were wit-

nessed in the final dealings.
Forecasts of another large cash 

gain by local banks were accompan
ied by a reduction in sixty and ninety 
day loans to three* and three and a 
quarter per cent, all longer loans 
being made on a three and a half 
per cent basis. ,

Foreign exchange was higher on 
cessation of selling of London bills. 
New York and Philadelphia offered 
lower terms for prime commercial 
paper.

Another advance In wheat options 
to highest quotations for some years 

7.93 gave additional point to the extraordl- 
8.23 narily large shipments of food stuffs 

during the current weeki Present 
Indications suggest another huge ex
cess of exports over imports for that 
period. Bank clearings disclosed 

14- more normal conditions at leading 
110 reserve centres.

The bond market broadened with 
ea Increased demand gt higher prices

78 for various convertible issues, includ-
79 ing Baltimore & Ohio, Southern Pa

cific and Missouri Pacific.
66% Total sales, par value, aggregated 
54% $2,427,000.

United States government bonds 
18.97 were unchanged on call.

New York, Jan. 16.—The Stock 
Market made very considerable re
covery today from its inertia of the 
early part of the week. Dealings 
were larger and the movement broad
er. Standard or representative shares 
made little progress, however, and 
were under pressure throughout the 
seaelon. This restraint was ascribed to 
foreign sources, which are believed 
to have renewed their efforts at liqui
dation.

Most of the prominent International 
issues, particularly the transcontinen
tals, the metal stocks and United 
States Steel reflected this condition, 
Canadian Pacific being the only not
able exception. That stock became 
very active in the latter trading, rising 
almost three points from Its early 
low quotation. Missouri Pacific sud
denly became extremely active at a 
greater advance on rumors of substan
tial financial backing.

Important gains otherwise 
once more confined chiefly to the spec
ial class of stocks, tn some of which 
were evidences of pool manipulation. 
American Linseed common and pre
ferred were materially affected by 
the high prices quoted tor the raw 
product. American Tobacco, Consoli
dated Gas and the automobile and ai 
lied Issues rose from one to three 
points, and there was a five point 
gain in Virginia Carolina Chemical 
preferred. Western Union’s contin
ued strength was explained by Its

86%

The 
m en to
tor to have his doubts and the result 
was the seizure today. No evidence 
of sale has been proven against the 
Chinaman as yet, so his presence in 
court has not been required. Tommy 
was in St. John this week and the 
goods followed him.

enforcement of the fair wage clause.
James Simpson, Toronto, urged that 

the Dominion government should co
operate with the provinces in provid
ing work for the unemployed, who, he 
said, numbered 250,000 in Canada to
day. This co-operation could be ef
fected in such work as roadmaking 
and land clearing.

Fred Bancroft, Toronto, said thAt 
since the country’s credit was behind 
the banks, the country itself might as 
-well establish a banking system of 
its own on lines similar to those adopt
ed in Australia.

At present, he added, the banks 
hamper various interests in the coun
try and are responsible for many dif
ficulties in general finance. He also 
asked that the old age pension system 
recommended by a suecial committee 
of parliament, should be enforced.

J. T. Foster, Montreal, wanted the 
fair wage clause extended beyond 
work on government building con
tracts. Very low wages were being 
paid on militia contracts.

In the manufacture of shells some 
shops paid only half the rate of wages 
paid in other shops.

J. C. Watters, president of the Con
gress, urged much stricter immigra
tion regulations and harder penalties 
for mis-representation as to labor con
ditions in Canada.

DAILY SERVICE 
Halifax, 8t. John and Montreal. 

MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaves Halifax 3.00 p.m.
Leaves St John 6.35 p.m. 

Arrives Montreal, 6.30 p.m. daily. 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dining 

Car Service.

14%
14%

101%
105%
120%
120%
147%

105% 105% 
120% 
120% 
147% MEMORANDA.

Philadelphia, Jan 13—Str 'Manches
ter Enxchange, from Manchester, 
grounded on Chester Island but got off 
without assistance.

21
88%

STEAMSHIPS.85%

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
St John to Boston ...
St. John to Portland
Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaves St. John Thursdays at nine 

a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, Eastport.

City Ticket Office, 47 King 
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent, St. Jo 
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent,

Eastport, Me.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
May—142%; July, 143%.
Oats—59.

108

15.00PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

4.50

f
Montreal, Jan. 15.—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 80 to 81.
OATS—Canadian Whyte & Mackaywestern No. 2, 

68%; No. 3, 62%; extra No. 1 feed, 
62%.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat
ents, firsts, $7.40; 
strong bakers, $6.70; winter patents, 
choice, $6.70; straight rollers, $6.15 to 
$6.25; straight rollers, bags, $3 to 
$3.10.

MILLFEED—Bran, $25; shorts, $27; 
middlings, $30; mouille, $33 to $36.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $19 
to $20.

POTATOE8—Per bag, car lots. 57% 
to 60.

Lubec and St. John.
Street.
hn. N. B.

seconds, $6.90;
ing under the Act work out at about 
1.09d. per ton of coal raised.

Only a very small proportion of the 
claims under the Act became the sub
ject bf litigation.

ELDER-DEMPSTEB UNE“As Usual”SHONE! MINED 
CHEN’S FIFE UNKNOWN

; South African Service,
S. S. "KWARRA" sailing from St. 

John about January 20th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London. 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin 
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars, apply to

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE Dealers throughout Canada are receiving 

regular shipments, without delay or inter
ference, of the famous old whisky’

New York; Sicilian, St. John.
Avonmouth, an 13—Ard: Str Pen

nine Range, Portland.
Kinsale, Jan 13—Passed: Str Saxon 

Monarch, Boston for Liverpool.
Kinsale, Jan 13-tPassed: Sirs Car

thaginian, Ogtivle, Philadelphia for 
Glasgow; Saxon Monarch, Walker, 
Boston for Liverpool.

Faatnet, Jan 12—Passed: Sirs Cas
sandra, Brown, Newport News for 
Avonmouth; 13th: Str North Point, 
Forbes, Norfolk for Liverpool.

Fowfiey, Jan 6—Sid; Str Rosssno. 
Roche, Boston.

Avonmouth, Jan 13—Ard: Str Pen
nine Range, Manning, Portland, Me; 
12th: Strs Anglo-Mexican, Newport 
Newa Anglo-Califomia, Parslow, do.

Newport, E, Jan 13—Ard: Str Heath- 
cote, Muir, Sydney, OB.

High. Low. 
Cotton. New York, Jan. 15—The schooner 

John W. D&noa of Boston, which was 
bound from Charleston, S. C. to New 
York with a cargo of lumber and a 
crew of nine men, is abandoned and 
waterlogged about ninety-three miles 
north of the Diamond Shoals Light
ship, according to a wireless message 
received herr today from the South
ern Pacific liner El Alba. The mess
age contained no reference to the fate 
of the men.

Jan..................... 7.95
8.25

May..................8.46
July.................. 8.63

7.90
8.13Mar.
8.34 8.43

J- T. KNIGHT & 00., Agents, 
St. John. N. B.

8.63 8.61 WHYTE & MACKAY’S8.89 8.97Dec. 8.98
Wheat.

May.............. 145% 142%
127% 125%
Corn.
78% 74%

July 127%
You are assured of the same true Scotch 
flavor which has made this whisky popu
lar everywhere. No wonder its friends 
stick to it year after year.

MANCHESTER LINEMay
Jul*............... 79 75%

Oats. and anchorless, and with her men In 
almost In a dying state from exhaus
tion. The vessel had weathered for 
48 hours one of the worst gales that 
ever lashed the graveyard shores of 
New England. The schooner, helpless 
and about to sink, was picked up late 
yesterday afternoon in Ipswich, Mas
sachusetts Bay, by the Gloucester life 
savers and was towed to Portsmouth. 
Only a rough drag made from pig iron 
ballast saved the vessed from being 
wrecked, ('apt. McIntyre said although 
he had been at sea for many years he 
never experienced eutih a storm and 
never expected to reach land alive. 
Off Doone Island Capt. McIntyre let 
go his two anchors, but these held 
only five minutes and the boat, un
checked, raced northward like a wild 
horse.

From
Manchester.
Jan. 2 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6

Steamers marked (•) sail via Phlla- 
delplita.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

From 
St. John. 

Jan. 27 
Jan. 25 

Feb. 10 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 3

56% 55%May
64%July 63% Man. Spinner 

Man. Mariner* 
Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller* 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Port

Pork.
18.97 18.72May

{World99 Shipping N FOREIGN PORTS.ews Delaware, Jan 13—Passed up: St* 
New Orleans, Jan 13—CM: Str 

HowtJi Head, Belfast.
(probably) E M Roberts, St John, NB 
for Philadelphia.

-
Neste and his five children, aged from 
3 to 10 years. Mr. and Mrs. Neste had 
been residing in Canada and Mr. Neste 
is bringing his family to this country 
and are going to St. Boniface, Mani
toba, to live. They are a Belgian 
family.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK BONDSJANUARY PHASES OF MOON. 
Full Moon ..
Last Quarter 
New Moon ..

WAS NEARLY LOST.
Portsmouth, N. H., Jan. 15.—Sch 

/Muskado, bound for St. John with 
Capt. Frank McIntyre and a crew of 
six men, was saved in Portsmouth 
last night tftth bare poles, rudderless

FURNESS LINE1st 8h. 20m.
6h. 13A

10b. 42m.
.... 8th 
... 16th 
.. 23rd 4h. 32m.
.. 31st Oh. 41m. FIVE YEAR FIVE PER CENT. BONDS AT PAR AND ACCRU

ED INTEREST. London
Dec. 15 
Dec. 20 
Jan. 8

Fir s/joho

Jan. 12 
Jan. 24

STEAMSHIP NOTES.
The Furness Line Str Graciana, Capt 

Falrolough, sailed at noon yesterday 
for London with a full load of general

The Str Mllly, 1896 tons, from Kings
ton, Str Mascara, 3,201 tons, from Lon
don, and Str Rio Tttte, 4,779 tons, 
from Hull, arrived yesterday in ballast 
and will load cargo tor the govern
ment. The above steamers are under 
charter by .the C.P.R.

The Str Fen ay Lodge 2,075 tonal 
Capt. English, has sailed from Cardiff 
tor St. John to load hay.

It is elated that the hay presses will 
be moved down to No. 15 berth and 
all >the steamers loading hay ’.will dock 
there.

The British Str Colorado, from Hull 
January 1, for Boston and New York, 
has been In collision with an unknown 
vessel and is returning to Hull in a 
damaged condition.

The Allan Line Str Scandinavian, 
with the English mails and 198 passen
gers, is expected at Halifax from Liv
erpool either Saturday night or Sun
day. She has 3,700 packages of mail.

The Str Mongolian, whidh is expect
ed at Halifax Sunday has 400 tons of 
freight to land at Halifax before pro
ceeding to Philadelphia.

Graciana 
Start Point 
Sagamore

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO, 
Agente, St. John. N; 8.

a sd sd
Bi ^ «k

I I s
i* s *
td j

.. . 12.01 6.08

EXEMPT FROM TAXATION.S
A Rare Opportunity for Investors, Small or Otherwise.

A FURTHER ISISUE of $980,300.00 of five year five per cent. Bonds of 
^ the Province of New Brunswick Is .offered for sale at par and accrued

s
18.32Sat

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)THE DONALDSON LINE.

The Donaldson Line Str Partlhenia 
sailed from Glasgow on Thursday with 
general cargo for this port.

The Str Carbotla is now out 17 days 
from Glasgow for this port and is no 
doubt being delayed by heavy weather.

Interest
Until further notice the S. S. Con

nors Bros, will run as follows:— 
Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne 

E$e Co., on Saturdi 
Andrews, calling at Dip- 

Harbor, Black’s 
ty or Letete, Deer Is- 
St. George. Returning 
ws Tuesday for St.

These Bonds will be Issued In denominations cf $100, $500 and $1,000, 
bearing date 1st December, 1914, the interest payable ha'.f yearly on thé 
1st June and 1st December tn each jear, and are exempt from taxation In 
New Brunswick. Principal and Interest payable at the Provincial Secre
tary-Treasurer’s Office In Fredericton or the Bank of Montreal 
Investors are invited to apply for these Bonds at the Provincial Secretary- 
Treasurer's Office, Fredericton, or at any Branch of the Bank of Montreal 
in Canada.

Any further Information can/ be obtained on application to the office 
of the Provincial Secretry-Treaeurer at Fredericton.

Wharf
ay, 7.30and Warehou 

a.m., for St. 
per Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Back Ba 
land, Red 
leave
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather pare- 
cutting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., St, John, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager. Lewis 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain) of the Steam-

1, St. John

< Store, 
SL Andre•AILS THIS MORNING.

The steamship Kuduna will «all at 
‘ 9 o'clock this morning for South Af
rica with a large general cargo and a 
half dozen passengers.

ADVANCED CHARTER RATES.
The barque Matenzas has been char

tered to load deals at St. John for the 
U. K. at one hundred shillings. This 
is a great increase over what it was 
early last summer when the rate then 
was only about forty shillings.

An American steamship, 6,000 tons, 
dead weight, has been chartered to 
load cotton at a southern port for Bre
men on time charter and Is to receive 
$40,000 a month and expenses.

THE WRECKED NAVARRA.
The wrecked Str Navarra has chang

ed her position slightly during the 
gales of the past week. Tugs are still 
engaged In salving material.

Capt. Mill then and the first officer 
of the Navarra sailed tor England on 
8. S. Mlesantbie.

D. V. LANDRY, 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

Provincial Secretary-Treasurer’s Office, 
Fredericton, 6th January, 1915.

Connors.

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

*3,213,438.28

R. W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGER
PORT OF ST. JOHN. • T. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived Friday, Jan. 16, 1915.
Str Mllly, 1896, Kingston. OPR.
Str Mascara, 8201, Lomond, London, 

OPR, baJ.
Str Rio Tlete, 4779, Hull, CPR bal. 
Str Hoohelaga, 2603>Tudor, Sydney, 

R P and W F Starr, coal.

Sailed.
Str Graciana Fairdough, London, 

Wm. Thomson and Co.
Str Missinabie, Liverpool, GPŒLSCHOONER ASHORE.

During the northeast blizzard which 
raged along the Nova Scotia coast 
Wednesday, the American schooner 

a ^Mildred Robertson was driven ashore 
Jl off Sand Point, near Shelburne. The 

crew are safe.

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

CE. L JARVIS & SONS ™ R*™ win™».

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Lunenburg, Jon 11—Aad: Stihs Adri

atic, Wamibaek, LaiHave; Flo F Mader, 
Mader, Port Hastings; 
rod, Turks Island.

Sid Jan 11: 3che Mary Hendry, 
Geldert, Liverpool; Fleetly, Lohnes, 
Newfoundland via Louisburg; Kenneth 
C. Tower, New York; Lav eng ro, In- 
ness, St John’s, Nfld.

Canada, Con-

PASSED ICE FIELDS.
The White Star Liner Vaderland 

arrived at Halifax Thursday morning 
from Liverpool, after a most boister- 

: _ She left the other side
on January 2nd. The voyage was un
eventful except for the rough -weather. 
She passed field* of ice three days and 
•aw two or three icebergs. She -had 
50 passengers, 34 of whom and 300 
tone of freight were landed at Halifax. 
Among the paseengere was Richard

| THOMAS BELL& CO., St. John, N. B.
» PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE,‘ HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan 14—Ard: Str Devon

ian, Halifax.
Glasgow, Jan 34—Ard: Str Torr 

Head. St John.
London, Jan 14—Ard: Strs Fiorize),

"'IP’ •
■

•V-, -
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iTHE

GREENER 
IRE GUN?
Sheet hr. last lee*.

ire perfectly balanced, 
dy finished and “ALL 
” made. The barrel»

up winning system 
ring regular dlstribu- 
ie shot over long series 
lum killing power.

atalogue No. 104, de- 
$ grades from $6$.00 to

for your copy now.

t. GREENER
65 Beaver Hall Hill, 
-NTREAL, P. Q.

TEAM 
FILERS I
<m Hod. ud ohr ft» 
lowing new tellers Mil 
working progmiw of ’ 

twentr-Hr. pounds:-*
d" tn* ...... eo f§+.

Tubular Type ee 1If, 
tir. T», ...... ie h n

ie h. p.
solars aad prices will be 
request

1 Type

iTHESON 
mpany, Ltd\
ILER MAKERS 
SÛOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

CHOICE 

ton Co. Hay, 

>ba White Oats 

kinds of Mill

poMlble ,rlc

Mini & co.,
Itraet West SL Joke. 
West 7-11 and Weet 81

LANDWOpn,. £
N

e
SUE

nrUOSm^aucoAu

ial Sales Office1 )

BITUMINOUS
STEAM

8 ST. s MONTREAL

V. F. STARR, LTD., 
nts at St. John.

\ COAL
ud for Kitchen Use
MINES SYDNEY \

1RRINGHILL, 4-
RESBRVB, v

H AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE
Lowest Rates

ft* f. STARR. Lti
888 Union Street.

:H SOFT COAL
tong Scotch Soft 0*1 for 
a a special coal, leases 
ib. gives great heat

> S. McGIVERN,
MILL STREET.

Tel.—42.

CAN HARD COAL
—OF—

/try Beat Quality.
SOFT COAL
d Cove £ Reserve Sydney 
AND SOFT WOOD.
(,--48 Brittain St.,

Foot of Germain 8l

OAL
American Anthracite, 

id Mlnudle, Broad Cove, 
nd Other Soft Cul Ie 
Any Quantity.

» H. LOGAN.
9 CITY ROAD.

x>

E. Blanchet
nee accountant 

tone Connection 
- «Ml • RoUwsey

It is not a bit too early to 
book your order for

January 1st 
Re-Investment
Not for many years have in

vestors had euch an opportunity 
for profitable re-investment as 
is presented this year.

Your copy of our list of high 
grade Municipal Debentures and 
Public Utility Bonds will be sent 
to you Juet as soon as you drop 
us a card requesting it.

Eastern Securities Co.
LIMITED

Investment Bankers 
98 PRINCE WILLIAM ST„ ST. JOHN, N. B. 

MONTREAL QUt HALIFAX, N. S.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. LID.
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY, » ACCIDENT AND 

SICKNESS INSURANCE, — GUARANTEE BONDS.

CMAS. A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers
49 Canterbury Street - - ’Phone Mam 1536

do know (iliiskp at ils best brink

four drown 
Scotch

The most popular Scotch Whisky in Eastern Censda.
At all dealers, or supplied wholesale through T. F. Court
ney & Co. Ltd., Halifax, and

FOSTER 4 COMPANY, - - SI. JOHN

l

Temporary Reduction
Passenger Train Service

WINTER 1915.
Discontinuance Sunday Service

After January 3rd train No. :b 
leaves Halifax dally except Sun
day, St. John 5.45 p. m„ due Mont
real 8.30 following morning

After January 2nd No. 16 leaves 
Montreal 6.35 p. m. daily except 
Saturday, due St. John 11.40 a. m. 
and Halifax 10.00 p. m. following

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P R , 
St John, N B

The Royal Trust Co.
Or MONTREAL.

Capital Fully Paid, $1',000,000 | Reserve Fund, $1,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H. V. Meredith,
Sir William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G., Vice-President 

Hon. Sir Lamer Gculn 
K. C. M. G

President

•Ir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angua 
A. Baumgsrten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

Sir T. G. Shaughneeey.
K. C. V. O. 

Sir Frederick Wit 
Ham e-Taylor.

Hon. R. Mackay

E. B. Qreenshlelde
C. R. H earner
•Ir W. C. Macdonald

A. E. Holt Manager.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS 

Authorized to Act as 
Executor aad Trustee under Wills,
Administrator of Estate*.
Guardian of Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estate* of Lunatics.
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

Agent or Attorney Cor:
The Transaction of Business,
The Management of 
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents. Interest Divi
dends. Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained is any ûusinées they bring to the Company. 
W- J' *!^?R08E' Manager, Office In Bank of Montreal.
F. R. ROBINSON, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick.
BRANCHES:—Calgarv, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec,

N. B.. St John's. Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver. Vlct< Regina, St John, 
erla. Winnipeg.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL WAYS
I NT E F? CO-LON I A L
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

Canadian
Pacifi
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NOW DO I \
OT THEN SOCKS»! I

o

I* _ &.Â-- V ' f ••;

BX SOLLY - MY 
sock», are jovt 
ukesmtcs»:.-

MA<%IE -HORRY 
UP WITH THEM 
SOCKS-'I Mmt 

<<0T A DECENT 
RMR TO ME. J 
NAME.: I—r“^

UNIFORM*,HUH! THESE 
AlHT FOR YOU- 
THEY ARE p 
FOR THE 
SOLDIERS!

for the 
SOLDIERS, 
EH' WELL 
ILL SEE 

ABOUT 
THAT :

FOR
HIRE.SirTjirIP YES- I— 

J FATHER 
THINK OF 
THOSE POO* 
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formed, with Iz>rd Charles Beresford 
as president, for the purpose of col
lecting and delivering fresh fruit and 
vegetables, jams, preserves, etc., and 
supplying them to army camps and 
stations, to warships and hospitals. 
Two thousand cases have already been 
dispatched to the North Sea.

"No. 83 Pall Mail,” says an English 
newspaper reporter, "Is just now a 
wonderful sight 
must have 
ether day to 
Ish Red Cross Society in Its present 
home. In the street stand Red Cross 
motor vehicles ; outside and about the 
doors are pileea of Red Cross packing- 
cases. In the big hall you may see 
soldiers, British and Belgian, men and 
women of ail the Allied nations, port-

shops to remain brightly lighted till 
6 p. m., and he would be glad to relax 
them further as soom as the Admiralty 
advised him that this can safely be

more eloquent than the rest, perhaps, 
a bagful of fire-spreaders made of 
caked benzine, which the Germans 
soaked a bagful at a time in petrol, 
and then slung into houses and chur
ches, to destroy more surely than any 
artillery shock could do.

news of what regiments were doing 
were published, recruiting would be 
far better—for us and the country. 
The cavalry is still doing trench work, 
and most of the men have been issued 
with bayonets—end need them.”

ENGLISH SIDELIGHTS 
ON THE WII War is having its effect upon the 

fash-ions. English papers announce 
that clothes of English cut or millinery 
of a French pattern are no longer tol
erated In good society In Austria. An 
organization, with Government approv
al. has been formed to devise special 
Viennes^ styles, which all patriotic 
Austrians, of both sexes, are expected 
to foMow.

A movement has beent started in 
England tor supplying the 
forces with antiscorbutic food. A vego 
table products committee has been

Miss Bennett Burleigh and Mr. W. 
Gore, with the help of some Belgian 
refugees, have organized an exhibition 
for the benefit of war victims, which 
is attracting much attention at the 
Royal Institute Galleries In Piccadilly, 
London. This is a remarkable collec
tion of enlargeed photographs, show
ing Louvain and other Belgian cities 
before and after the German invasion. 
With these are many tangible proofs 
and relics of war—shrapnel and splin
ters of shell, a shot-riddled drum, flags 
accoutrements, and impedimenta; but,

Tni answer to a quesetion in the 
House of Commons concerning the re
ported Increase in the number of ac
cidents since the darkening of the 
London* streets, the Home Secretary, 
Mr. McKenna, repMed that the police 
returns showed no increase in the num 
ber of traffic accidents occurring by 
night. The regulations had been made 
on the advice of the Admiralty, who 
were responsible for the defence of 
Ixmdon against aerial attack. They 
have now been relaxed so as to allow

A lieuL in an English Lancer reg
iment writes on Nevember 17: "We all 
feel that the censorship is a little too 
strict in some ways. Many regiments 
have done most gallantly. One regi
ment the other day near here lost :6 
officers and 600 men* -In five -hours, 
and never gave an inch away—but 
there was not a word in the papers. 
In times like' these regiments make 
reputation» which keep them full and 
give them their pick of smart men for 
years after, amd we feel that If more

Queen Alexandra 
felt when she came tho 
see the work of the Brit-

Allied
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go When YOU Need 3
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BSTRUCTURAL STEEL
I ÇRESBYTE

Rev. D.. McD. Clarke.

Secure OUR Estimates

Steel tor structurel purpose*, forme one of our etronpeet 
feature» We have every modern facility to furnish 
promptly nil your requirements In this line. Including 
steel Beam», Angles, Tee*. Channels, Pint*. Rivets,
Bolt». Nut», Etc. ...............
Tell ue what you went end we will be pleased to furnish 
estimates.

o • Chtpman, N. B., who retl 
pastorate of- Middle Ste 
Brookfield, N. 8.. at th 
year, was recently 
address a gold watcl 
pie of Ms congregation i 
their appreciation! of 1 
among them. The Worn 
nry 'Society of the congi 
presented Mrs. Clarke v 
handsome silver pteceu.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY. v

James Eleming--Phoenix foundry *
OOOL_IOCJ Rev. Q. C. Robertson 

Have; N. has recently 
ed to ih^pastoral charge 
Presbytery of Owen Soi 

. TO>Bertson has held 
torates in the Maritime I 
eluding Tryon and Bons! 
town, P. E. I., and LaH

Ooto:

Mr

WIIS0NB0XC0.LTD. The choir of St. David i 
John, gave a concert Je 
the assembly hall of the 
School, Hampton, under 
of the Hampton Girls' R 
The proceeds wqre contri 
Belgian

Church Praise Secretary

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MILLS AT:
Fairville, Westfield and Bonny River, N. B.

We have one of the largest Box Plants 
east of Montreal

Relief Fund.

$1,400,000,000 Rev. A. MacMillan, s 
Assembly's Committe 
Praise, Is at present on 
No via Scotia in the pron 
work. Last week he del 
les of lectures to Che stu 
theological college in l 
first three dealing with 
followed by two lecture 
Master In relation to Cl 
MW MacMillan preacher 
th^fHallfax churches last 
plants to visit during hi 
other centres in the neig 
vince as Mahone Bay, 
Windsor, Truro, New G 
Plctou. This is his first 
part of the church since 
ment at the June Assembl 
hope to have him in pi 
Brunswick at some later

That is the value of Canada’s 
manufactures for one year—in 
money.
value measured in the comfort, 
the happiness and the well
being of the whole country?

To produce them gives 
employment to over six hun
dred thousand workpeople, 
whose total wages amount to 
$288,000,000 each year.

These workers, with their families and those who 
benefit by their purchasing power, number nearly one- 
third the population of Canada—supported by Cana
dian manufactures.

Have you tried our absolutely Dry Bundled Kindling? 
It's the best value In the city»

1

But what of their

Ganong’s”a

GB Church Re-Openi
The last Sunday of the 

the re-opening of the 
) Church at Shubenacadle, 

which Rev. Hugh M. Up 
ister. The church had b* 
ing repairs for some time 
ial preacher at the re-opei 
was Rev. Robt. Johnston, 
Church, Halifax1, while 1 
Ross and A. V. Moras 
lng ministers, gave assist 
or other of the services, 
window to the late pasto: 
Irving, has been» placed li 
end to his memory, Rev. 
a college classmate, pair 
bute. Mr. Irving died 1 
year ago while pastor of 
gallon.

Algônquin Assortment i

Just à little more deliciously 
flavored than any chocolates 
you have ever tasted.

1

Oationa Bros, limite».
J

Chalmers Church, the y 
g negation In Halifax, had 
service on- the first Skin 
New Year. The church h 
< vated and Its seating 
larged. The special pres 
morning service was 1 
8haw, of Halifax Presb 
lege. In the evening 1 
Steward of the Chair of P 
Dalhotisle University, gav.

trodrèsâ cn "The Inati 
or^Rellglon.” Rev. R. . 
minister of Oalmers Obfun

MADE IN CANADA.
Buy St. John Manufactured Goods

How readily it is apparent that the prosperity and 
happiness of every Canadian—of yourself—depend on 
the continuous employment of these people—on the 
consumption of goods “ Made in Canada ".

Canadian factories support one-third of our popula
tion. Are you helping to support Canadian factories ?

We manufacture all sizes and grades of Mattresses, 
Pillows, Bolsters, Woven Wire Springs, Cots, Fold
ing Bedsteads, Divans, Cosy Comers, Etc.

Iron Bedsteads For Institutions a Specialty.

1

EMPLOY OUR OWN DOLLARS TO 
EMPLOY OUR OWN WORKMEN

A Forty Years' Pal
In these days of compar 

pastorates, the minister x 
try has extended well li 
century, holds a place 1 
among his fellows. Rev 
Gilray, IX.. D., has roun 
term of forty years in tl 
°L CqjJese St. Church, 1 
is sala To be "as vlgoroi 
as he was a score of yea 
the round of duties he hi 
himself as a citizen of ' 
faithfully and well done a 
toral ;
Street.
ed to this charge Januai 
before the u-nlon which 
Presbyterian church in ( 
has seen the city of T< 
from n population of 67, 
400,000. When he becai 
the membership of the < 
number only 50; today : 
1,300. At the evening sex 
in the presence of a lar 
tion, Dr. Gilray spoke 
f^rfranknees about the 
lÆe of his people, the fi 
oR managers and other v 
the high character of th 
the congregation through 
tory.”

f

HutchingsCompany, Limited

the Increased importation of timber 
for building buta for soldiers. During 
the month of October there was a con- 
elderable decline In the supplies of 
tea brought to London. This decline 
was due alrnoet entirely to the activi
ties of the Emden, and very soon af
ter the disappearance of the German 
cruiser the tea Imports began to rise 
and are Incieasing every day. Sugar 
is coming In from Java, America, and 
Mauritius In unprecedented quantities, 
and special provision had had to be 
made at the docks for Ms storage. The 
supply of meat from abroad continues

era, messengers, boy scouts, commis
sionaires, all busy and all cheeful. The 
lift flies ceaselessly up and down to 
the many floors of the large building, 
and on every floor are rows and rows 
of offices—so many that In each hangs 
a great directory of the rooms and 
their uses and the presidents of the 
hundred and one departments Into 
which the work Is organized.”

and preaching worl 
” He was ordainec

"On the 116th day of the war,” says 
a London commercial report, "the port 
of London? remains open and access
ible. At no time has there been so 
large a quantity of food In Ixxndon, 
nor so large a quantity of timber, as 
there la -now. This is largely attri
butable to two causes—the vast pur
chases of the Sugar Commission and

n
without interruption, and the latest , 
available figures show that during the 
last week of September 13,000 tons tu
excess of the quantity imported during 
the corresponding period of last year 
were brought in.”

Dr.. K J Grant's Work ir
Dr. K. J. Grant, of Ti 

eionary fame throughout 
writes interestingly in a n 
paper of his work among 
in British Columbia, wh 
been laboring for some 
speaks ot the educationt 
w 1th volunteer assistants 
Vancouver churches, has 
among these people, of tl 
end suspicion to be cont 
of the trouble caused t 
among them, of the con 
d*ent to the Komagatu M 
and of the difficulties 
which the mission has me 
have niever been,’ “he saj 
a stiff head-on breeze, wh 
waxed into a gale, and y 
been able 60 hold up aga 
to make progress." On a 
bath the first .convert was 
Ft. Andrew’s Church, "t

a-

GENUINE $1***11 Qi |FFNS
Canada’s finest five cent cigar,

Quill Top and Buster Brown
Two outstanding favorites,

10c--The A. & S. Cigar-10c
Known everywhere.

Princess . St., St. John.A. & I. ISAACS

Cornwall York
Cotton Mills

WE SEE GOOD TIMES AHEAD.
Denims, Flannelettes, Towels, Warps and Yarns for 

Woollen Knitting and Carpet Mills in Grey Bleached or Color
ed, Caulking Cotton, Yarns for Electrical Manufacturers.

ST. JOHN

Horse
Furnishings<1/

*
We carry the largest stock of

Horse Furnishing*. 
Harness,
Blankets, 
fur Robes

in the Maritime Provinces which 
we offer at the lowest prices.

H. Horton & Son, Ltd.
HANUrACTURCRS

Telephone 4489-11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

■

I DRINK THE BEST

-, :
■
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“GanaOtan (Boots for Canadian people" le tlx Slogan 
of <$>ur (lîanufacîurcre.

The Cunning of CenturiesReady’s Cream of New 
Brunswick There are some things that no Canadian manufacturer would ever pretend to make. 

Oriental rugs, Sevres China, Greek pottery and Valenciennes lace may be set down as a 
few of them, In such things we are expect to be a very much older nation than we are now 
before we can compete with people who have been hundreds of years of learning the art.

But when arguments are put forth to show that Canadians can save money as well 
as show enlightened patriotism by purchasing "Made in Canada" goods, we should not ig
nore the fact that we have people as expert at making the chief staple necessities of life as 

Persian woman who inherited her capacity for making rugs from some ancestor born 
about the time sun-worship first became a fad.

Christian industry has no hoary traditions as old as the Laurentian hills, Less than 
a hundred years ago the "Made in Canada” movement was about the size of a man's hand, 
But the cloud the size of a man’s hand fetched a flood of rain for the Israelites in the days 
of Elijah. And the Canadian industries that date back to the hand of a man or of a thrifty 
woman are now among the great manufacturing concerns in the world,

Ale, Porter and 
Lager

READY’S BREWERIES, United

the

Peel Street, St. John, N. B.
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.1
were indulged in. The usual toasts 
were proposed and heartily responded 
to, and after singing “For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow” the company dispersed 
giving three cheers and a tiger for 
the King.

■Capt. and Mrs. Dykeman entertain
ed very pleasantly at their home dur
ing the holidays. Between 40 and 50 
guests en>oyed guessing games, mys
teries and other amusements, after 
after which a delicious collation was 
partaken of. The young people were 
loth to break up the party even 4n the 
wee etna’ hours.

A number of young boys and girls 
from the Gagetown Grammar School 
spent their half-holiday in skating to 
Lower Je ms eg with Audrew Smith. 
After haring afternoon tea with Mrs. 
Smith the merry party skated home.

The ladles of this place have been 
busy knitting for the soldiers, having 
already sent 13 pairs of sodks. They 
are also maki 
things for the

>ed HOTELS.

lew Of CTbe Churches PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL4iTEEL AVE TIME. EeL
he*Surprise* way Is Wf 
julck and easy; its §?/

[action Is gentle not w t—<. T - 
harsh! §§\
■ Snowy White Ciotmes

Overlooking the harbor, opposite Bos
ton and JDlgby boats. Furnished In 
«ne taste; excellent table; American 
plan.Makis Cniioi Play of Wash Day™PRESBYTERIAN

nev. D. JdcD. Clarke, formerly of 
' Chlpman, N. B., who retired from the 
pastorate of Middle Stewiacke and 
Brookfield, N. 8., at the end of the 
year, was recently presented with an 
address and a gold watch by the peo
ple of his congregation as a mark of 
their appreciation! of his services 
among them. The Women’s Mission
ary ‘Society of the congregation also 
presented Mrs. Clarke with a set of 
handsome silver pieced.

atsingh Is our first couvert to receive 
Christian baptism and Is probably the 
first Hindu to receive it in British 
Columbia, possibly in Canada.” This 
new convert has had to suffer much 
persecution at the hands ot.hla own 
people oecause of his attachment to 
Dr. Grant and to hie teaching, but 
he has endured patiently.

■tes of port of the Eastern field,” says 
Zion's Herald, “are well Indicated by 
the figures from the New York area, 
which give a net gain of 666, less than 
made by Nev/ England, on a total mem 
Ireiphlp of 252,000. Washington with 
a gain of 21,623, Buffalo with 16,6f>0, 
Chicago with 1C,438, Kansas City with 
14,213, Philadelphia with 12,022, and 
Omaha with 11,109, indicate the 
ctromgholtis of Methodism where it is 
n.aktng the most signal advances."

ROYAL HOTELour strongest 
to furnish 

le. Including 
Plate, Rivets,

Surprise 
Soap

King Street,
fit John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DONElfTY CO., LTV 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

8A PURI 
HARD

|
Directions on Wrapper

sed to furnish

Left Bursary for College.
HOTEL DUFFERIN

8T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, GATE» A CO.

F. C. OATES ............ .......... Manager

In his will the late Andrew Mal
colm, of 8t. Jchon, left tlhe sum of 
$1000 to establish a bursary In Hali
fax Presbyterian College, as a mem
orial to his sen. the late James Mal
colm, who had entered upon his stud
ies for the ministry, but was drowned 
tn the St. Jdbn River in July, 1905, 
white serving as a catechist In the 
mission field of Grand Bay and West- 
field. Mr. Malcolm also left $100 each 
to tiie Jennie B. Robb fund of St. 
David’s Church, the Protestant Or- 
pfola.li Asylum, and the Home for In
i'ambles in 8t. John, and to the New 
Brunswick Sunday School Associa-

Foundry A Church Hotel.
A million dollars has gone into the 

new nine-story building of the Trinity 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 

Angeles, Cal. The building oc
cupies & downtown location and is 
Intended primarily to Ibtouse a church 
and a hotel. It Includes also

ing quilts and other 
Belgian Relief Fund.:oi Rev. Q. C Robertson, late of 141- 

Have', N. 8., has recently been Induct
ed to t,b9__pastoral charge of Mar In the 
Presbytery 

. m>Bert
CLIFTON HOUSE«01 ms mo

COSTIVE!—ClSCMtETS
of Owen Sound, Ontario, 
son has held several pas

torates In the Maritime Provinces, in
cluding Tryon and Bonshaw, George
town, P. E. I., and LaHave, N. 8.

H. E. GREEN. Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mr
rooms, h library, toof garden, moving 
picture equipment, social parlors, and. 
class rooms. The auditorium, which 
is on the level with the street, seat* 
2,306 people, while there are four 
smaller auditoriums, one of which is 
in the dome, seating from 350 
fOO persons. The large Rocial ha.ll is 
open day and evening to members of 
the oongiegation end to guests of tin? 
hotel.

). LTD. The choir of St. David's Church, St. 
John, gave a concert January 12 In 
the assembly hall of the Consolidated 
School, Hampton, under tlhe auspices 

Hampton Girls'

VICTORIA HOTEL
Tonight ! Clean year bow

els and end Headaches, 
Colds, Sonv Stomach.

Better Now Than Ever.
FT King Street, 8L John, N. B. 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

toti-o-n.
of the
The proceeds ware contributed to the 
Belgian Relief Fund.

Church Praise Secretary Cornea East.

Reading Club.
A Unique Christmas Tree at Courte

nay Bay.
An interacting feature in connec

tion with the Courtenay Bay Mission 
was the Christmas tree celebration 
held in tlhe Hall for the benefit of :he 
i*cn-Aiudo-Saxoi e employed at the 
construction works. The celebration 
was held on Thursday evening, Jan
uary 7, the exact date of Christmas 
in the homelard of these people, 
wh-cse calendar is just thirteen days 
behind ours. The hall was gaily dec
orated for the occasion with bunting 
and greenery, with a large Christmas 
tree In the centre, the chairs being so 
arranged as to leave a large octagonal 
floor space arourd the tree. B&aldes 
the pe >ple of the community who at
tended in large numbers, fifty six of 
the foreigners were present, Bulgar
ian, Roumanians and Russians in 
equal numbers and a few other nation
alities. After some preliminaries the 
guests of the evening were encour
aged to celebrate Christmas ini their 
own way. Soon all diffidence wore off, 
and around the tree, Roumanians, Bul
garians, and Russians in turn joined 
bands, performed with great enthus
iasm the national foUudances, sang 
their own national songs, played 
v.lttat stringed and wind instruments 
they had with them, and concluded! 
with the “Tipperary" song,—all thin 
to the unn^lgyed amusement and hear
ty enjoyment of all present.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA IN THE 
MATTER OF THE “WINDING UP 
ACT,” BEING CHAPTER 144 OF 
THE REVISED STATUTES OF 
CANADA AND AMENDING ACTS 

AND
IN THE MATTER OF DOMINION 

TRUST COMPANY

River, N. B. WANTED.

BAPTIST manager wanted, either sex, 
one in every Canadian city, to control 
rale of new money-making clothes 
washing crystal, clothes washing 
ideas revolutionized positively abol
ishes rubbing, washboards, washing 
machines.

elusive
men and women can make $50 per 
week. Answer today. Western Utili
ties Co., 208 Donald» Block, Winnipeg,
Man.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for sethfool district No. 2. Apply Sec
retary Willard Wilbur, New Horton, 
Albert county, N. B.

Get a 10-cent boxx Plants Rev. A. MacMillan, secretary of 
Assembly's Committe on Church 
Praise, is at present on a visit to 
Nova Scotia in the promotion of his 
work. I4ist week he delivered a ser
ies of lectures to tike students of our 

I theological college in Halifax,
W first cthree dealing with Hymnology, 

followed by two lectures on "The 
Master in relation to Church Paise."

MacMillan preached in two of 
tkf»l&HTax churches last Sunday, and 

i plans to visit during his tour such 
i other centres in the neighboring pro

vince as Mahone Bay, Lunenburg, 
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and 
Pic ton. This Is his first visit to this 
part of the church since Me appoint
ment at the June Assembly. W« shaV. 
hope to have him in parts of New 
Brunswick at some later time.

Furred Tongues, Bad Colds, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which causeyounetom- 
ach to become filled with undigested 
food, whidh sours and ferments like 
garbage In a swill barrel. That’s the 
first step to untold misery—indiges
tion, ftyui gases, bad breath, yellow 
skfrn, mental Mars, everything that is 
horrible and nauseating, 
tonight will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you she 
from your druggist 
ing good for months. Millions of men 
and women take a ( 'ascaret now and 
then to keep their stomach, liver and 
bowels regulated, and never know a 
miserable moment. Don’t forget the 
children—their little insides need a 
good gentle cleansing, too.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
From 1890 to 1910 the Southern Bap

tists Increased more than 1,000,000, 
leading all other American evangeli
cal bodies. From 1904 to 1914 South
ern Baptist gifts, state, home and for
eign missions increased from $641,000 
to $1,601,000.

The largest Baptist- church in Har
tlepool, England, was destroyed In the 
recent bombardment of that place by 
the German fleet.

The Baptist women of England are 
taking an active Interest in the war.

Rev. E. W. Kenyon begins work 
with the Baptist churches of Moncton 
and Lewisville this week. Evangelist 
Kenyon has been very successful in 
his labors Lhrpugh the Maritime Prov
inces, for the last four years.

Rev. L. A. Fen-wick Ms removed 
from the Mouth of Keswick to Jack
sonville, «Car. Co. Ma<y God bless him 
in his labors.

As the year closes, the cause in St. 
John is in good condition. In fact, it 
has been one of the best years in out- 
history. All our churches have had 
additions, some of them very large. 
The benevolences, foreign missions, 
Bible Society, help of the poor and 
distressed especially, have grown very 
rapidly. The old stale fling that the 

Then came title turn of Anglo-Saxon, churches do nothing wont stand in- 
The Christmas tree was stripped of epection this year. In fact, for true 
its heavy load* In addition to the help to humanity commend me to a 
isual tineél rnd glitter, the special live working church above any other 
decorations were pairs of gray socks institution.
—nothing move appreciated by these 
sons of South Eastern Europe. Each 
man w$s called by name— and hero 
no small credit meat be given to Rev.
W. W. Malcolm as a linguist In pro- 
-touncing no loss than fifty six Slavic
names without a break—and was hand Lower Jemseg, Jan. 11—Rolfe K. 
ed a pâlr of cocks, not without Ueir Sevens left today for St. John to join 
due share of candy and fruit. The 2&th Dragoons of which he Is a 
broad smile which lightened «ip ™®lri member. On Saturday evening a 
faces spoke volumes for their appre-1 number of friends gathered at his 
elation. The Ian les present served re- father's home and presented him with 
ù eshmenta, after which the assembly 
dispersed, with happy recollections of 
>.n evening spent, delightful both to 
Slav and Saxon. ,

positively 
board w RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
8FMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PASST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

Appoint jour own agents ; 
your business; big profits; ex- 

territory given.
theundled Kindling? 1

Capable
The creditors of the above uqaied 

Company are required om or before 
the 27th day of February, 1915, to 
«end tlheir names and addresses, and 

particulars of their debts or 
ms, and the names and addresses 

of their solicitors (if any) to the 
Official Liquidator of the sgid Com
pany, at the office of the Company, 
situate at 402 Pender street, ini the 
City of Vancouver, Province of Brit
ish Columbia, and, if so required by 
notice
Official Liquidator are by their solici
tors to come in and prove Uhelr said 
debts, or claims, at my. Chambers 
situate at the Court House, in Vancou
ver aforesaid, at such time as shall 
he specified in such notice, or in 
default thereof they will be excluded 
from the benefit of 
made before such debts are proved.

Wednesday, the 31st day of 
1915, at 2 (Seal) In the a.fternooR- 
my said Chambers is appointed^ for 
hearing and adjudicating upon the 
debts and claims.

Dated this 31st day of December, 
1914.

i
A Cas caret

the
clal

I a 10-cent box 
f keep you feel-«Mly>

WANTED—For coming 
son, one Band Saw Filer 
ant. Band Saw Filer; one Round Saw 
Filer; one Mill Foreman ; two Band 
Sawyers for gun shot feed left hand 
mill; five re-saw men and man 10 
tract for making Lath. Apply giving 
references to Bathurst Lumber Co., 
Ltd.. Bathurst. N. B.

sawing sea 
r; one assist-

in writing from the said
Church Re-Openings.

The last Sunday of the old year saw 
the re-opening of the Presbyterian 
Church at Shubenacadle, N. S., of 
which Rev. Hugh M. Up ham Is min
ister. The dhurch had been- undergo
ing repairs for some time. The spec
ial preacher at the re opening services 
was Rev. Itobt. Johnston, of Park St. 
Church, Halifax1, while Revs. D. C. 
Ross and A. V. Morash, neighbor
ing ministers, gave assistance at one 
or other of the services. A memorial 
window to the late pastor. Rev. T. F. 
Irving, has been» placed in the church, 
end to his memory, Rev. D. C. Ross, 
a college classmate, paid fitting tri
bute. Mr. Irving died less than a 
year ago while pastor of the oongre-

Chalmers Church, the yqi 
g negation In Halifax, had a 
service on* the first Skinday of the 
New Year. The church has been ren
ovated and Its seating capacity en
larged. The special preacher at the 
morning service was Prof. J. M 
Shaw, of Halifax Presbyterian Col
lege. In the evening Prof. H. L. 
Steward of the Chair of Philosophy in

-

tment WHOLESALE LIQUORS.TENDERS
William L. Williams, successors to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG 
BROS. CANDY FACTORY, St. Ste
phen, N. B. Good salaries and steady 
work. Board will be furnished at 
Boarding House w hich is presided 
by a very competent matron at a 
very reasonable amount. Write for 
particulars.

WANTED—A Lady Teacher for the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, one who un
derstands manual training 
Apply by letter to I. Ollv, 
Secretary, 42 Princess street.

any distributionEstate E. O. Parson*.

Tenders will be received at my 
office in the Court House, Saint John, 
N. B., until Wednesday, the 20th 
January, 1915, at 12 o’clock noon, 
for the purchase of the stock and 
fixtures of the above estate contained 
in the stores corner of King and 
Ludlow streets, West Saint John/, as 
per Inventory of the same on file in 
my office.

Tenders to state how much on the 
dollar will be given, according to said
Invento 
stock.
of goods w

at

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and 
Liquors; we also carry in stock from 

best houses in Canada, very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout, Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street. 
Telephone, 578.

i. limites. A. B. POTTENGER,
Registrar. preferred, 

e Thomas,
theCOWAN, RITCHIE & GRANT,

827 Rogers Building.
Vancouver. B. C..

Solicitors for the Official Liquidator.LONER JEMSEG. U try, and separate tenders for 
fixtures, or any particular line 

lH be received.
The highest nor any tender not 

necessarily accepted.
Dated January 12, 1915.

AM ON A. WILSON, 
Sheriff, Assig

AGENTS WANTED.uugest con- 
re-opening)A.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM 
IN SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS.

where oil lamps are used, needs and 
will buy the wonderful Aladdin Mantle 
Lamp; bums common coal oil (kero
sene I ; gives a light five times as bright 
as electric. One farmer cleared ov»r 
$5UO.OO in six weeks; hundreds with 
rigs earning $100.00 to $300.00 per 
monjth. No cash required. We furn
ish capital to reliable men. Write 
quick for wholesale prices, territory 

sample lamp for free triai 
Mantle Lamp Vo., 759 Aladdin Bldg.. 
Montreal, Que.

d Goods ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wait
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc, 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL—-Coal mining rig 
ed for twenty-one years, repew 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 2,560 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must 
staked out by the applicant in person, and 
personal application to the Agent or suit- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must In all cases be. made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after tiling appll-
UiQUART

I id i

a handsome wrist watch. A very 
pleasant evening was spent. Address
es, music, games and refreshments

s of Mattresies, 
gs, Goto, Fold-

GRAPES. GRAPES. hts maiy be leas
able at aniJaJhotisle University, gave an imp 

address cn “The Instinctive Bi 
<^Religion." Rev. R. J. Powttr LANDING — 1,000 kegs Ma

laga Grapes,Etc. METHODIST THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

Suffered Intense 
Pain In Her Back.

Ceuld Herdly Do Hor Housework.

minister of Oalmers Church. nb!

A. L. GOODWIN.Specialty. A Forty Years' Pastorate.
In these days of comparatively slio 't 

pastorates, the minister whose minis
try has extended well into the half 
century, holds a place of eminence 
among his fellows. Rev. Alexander 
Gilray, B. D., has rounded out a 
term of‘forty years in the pastorate 
oL I’tblese St. Church, Toronto, and 
is sala To be “ah vigorous and alert 
as he was a score of years back, and 
the round of duties he has laid upon 
himself as a citizen of Toronto, are 

■faithfully and well done as is his pas
toral and preaching work in College 
Street.” He was ordained and induct
ed to this charge January 5th, 1875, 
before the union which created the 
Presbyterian church in Canada. He 
has seen the city of Toronto grow 

! from a population cf 67,000 to over 
400,000. When he became minister 
1’be membership cf the congregation 
number only 50; today it stands at 
1,300. At the evening service, Jan. 3, 
In the presence of a large congrega
tion, Dr. Gilray spoke “with delight- 
fitip-franknesa about the loyalty and 
lÆe of his people, the faithful work 
oil managers and other workers, and 
the high character of the elders of 
the congregation throughout its his
tory.”

Missions.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
Phone West 14

Receipts to Missionary Fund to Dec. 
31, are $74,850.42. Same date last 

$58,991.60.
MACKEREL.

No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 
Half Bbls.

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market Wharf 

St. John, N. B.

WEST ST. JOHN,MALE HELP WANTED.person eighteen yea 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1.500 feet by 1,500. 
Fee $6. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $500.00 has beer 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with, the claim may he pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS ;.Ve 500 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2.000 feet wide. 
Entry fee. $5. Not less than $100 m 
expended in development work e

DREDGING.—Two lea; 
each of a river 
plleant for a t 
$10 a mile per 
cent, after the

South America.Limited If s pain attacks you in the back “ stop 
sad think ” what it is and what causes it

If the kidneys are at fault—and in a 
large majority of cases of pain in the 
back they are—doctor them at once, 
and doctor them persistently, as it is 
impossible to have a well strong back 
unless the kidneys perform their functions 
properly.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all forms of 
kidney trouble, and cure them to stay

Mrs. H.
Ont., writes:

ENGINEERINGAGENTS WANTED.—Agent! *8 a
selling .Mendels, which mends 

Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs,

American Methodists have been in 
touch with the Peruvian Government 
in an endeavor to secure complete re
ligious liberty tor the people of that 
republic. It is said to be practically 
the last of all South American repub
lics to deryy such liberty. Reports In
dicate success, so Methodist leaders 
here say. If It be granted, «although 
co great a degree of unity now prevails 
that Methodists will wait before going 
into Peru to see what others may» de
lire to do theie. Presbyterians in 
tihlis country have king maintained 
Lmall missions In Lima and Callao in 
cpite of Government restrictions, ami 
without proclaiming themselves open
ly .xs churches.

Methodists sre establishing in 
Buenos Aires a printing plan*, a col
lege and six churches, explaining in 
t.oing so that two in three of their 
Argentine churches are self-support- 
irg. Almost the same ratio of selt- 
1 elp obtains ini Methodist church®» 
In Chile. There Is said to be a dis
trict in siouti Chile, now being devel
oped by Chileans, that is as large as 
tine State of Indiana, and possessing 
what is clai ncd to be better soil and. 
climates. Into this field American 
Methodists are going to establish 
churches. In La Pan, Bolivia, a beys 
school under Methodist charge re
ceives $11,000 a year from the Gov
ernment. it is now to be enlarged. 
£o also Is a WomenCollege in Santi
ago, Chile.

Throughout the Argentine evange
listic services are being held! on the 
American plan. In Uruguay calls .'or 
t imilur work have been received, but 
Methodists will wait, as in the case 
of Peru, for action by othtr American 
religio'iis bod 1er. that may be better 
equipped for the work. Southern Bap
tists have a $50,000 publishing plaut 
In Rio. The claim is made by these 
Protestant boaids that many people iu 
these South American countries at
tend r.o churches, and have no col
leges. Methodists say it Is to these 
that their first efforts are to be ad
dressed.

i
Electric Motor and Genereator Re 

pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John, N. B.

Boilers, Metai 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette
M f'g Company. Coillngwood. Ontario.

importation of timber 
uta for soldiers. During 
October there was a con
iine in the supplies cf 
o London. This decline 
at entirely to the activt- 
mden, and very soon af- 
(xarance of the German 
ia imports began to rise 
aslng every day. Sugar 
from Java, America, and 
inpreeedented quantities, 
i no vision had had to be 
locks for Its storage. The 
it from abroad continues

avh year, 
ases uf five miles 

be issued to one ap- 
of 20 years. Rental 

Royalty. 21* per 
eeds $10.000.

CO

â \ EVERY WOMAN Nelson Street,

annum 
output exo

FOR SALE.it interested and should know 
about the woederful

ether, but send stamp for Hie#- 7®
tested book—seeled. It gives full m
•erteoeUraead direction* invaluable(eledlaa. WINDSOR SUPPLY CCL,

General Agents foe Cens

J. FRED WILLIAMSONF. Jacob, Lavant Station, 
• ** I take pleasure in telling 

you how much good your medicine has 
done me. I had suffered from intense 
pains in my back, and was so bad I 
could hardly do my housework. My 
kidneys were also bothering me a great 
deal. I tried several kinds of patent 
medicines, and was almost discouraged, 
and was looking for some other kind of 
medicine to try when I noticed your 
advertisement of Doan’s Kidney Pille, 
so I thought it could not hurt to try 
them. I noticed a great difference when 
I had used one box, and to my great 
relief when I had used three boxes I was

YV
F°R SALE—Oliver Typewriter in 

first class condition. Apply a \V. 
Thorne, Standard office.

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $5; 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; ' 
berries, 5c.; rhubarb. 10c.; and peren
nial tiowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
nage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

Deputy Minister of the lnterion.
B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

rtlscment will not be paid for.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

tNDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones, M-229; Residence M4724-11.

N.

. Winds*. Oete

WATCH REPAIRERS.V,
ruptloiA and the latent . 
res show that during the À& 
September 13,000 tons in.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 MiV 
Street.

VWVVVYAlyMY/vAMA
CATARRH

I i
[DISCHARGES
I lilliied In 

F24 Hours
~ Each Cap- ✓'"-v 
aula bear# the (m|[M

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-sect Ion of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alber 
plicant must appear In person at 
minion Lunds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may bo 
made at any Dominion l^ands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader tnay live within 
nine miles of Ills homestead on a farm 
of at least 81' acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house la required 
except where residence Is performed in 
the viclnit

quantity imported during 
ding period of last year 
in.”

AndkA PATENTS.entirely cured, and I have not been 
bothered since. I will not hesitate to 

commend them tq all I know.”
Doan's Kidney Pills are 60c a box, 

or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers oc 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont 

When ordering direct specify "Doan’V

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitaole terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet. For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 3376 
St. John, N. B.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
curedDr.. K J Grant’s Work in Vancouver.

Dr. K. J. Grant, of Trinidad, mis
sionary fame throughout our church, 
writes interestingly in a recent church 
paper of his work among the Hindus 
in British Columbia, where he has 
bee>n laboring for some time, 
speaks ot the educational work he, 
v 1th volunteer assistants from the 
Vancouver churches, has been doing 
among these people, of the~prejudlce 
end suspicion to be contended with, 
of the trouble caused by agitators 
among them, cf the confusion Inci
dent to the Komagatu Maru episode, 
and of the difficulties in general 
which the mission has met with. “Wo 
have never been,’ “he says, “without 
a stiff head-on breeze, which at times 
waxed into a gale, and yet we h«ive 
been able to hold up against it, and 
to make progress.” On a recent Sab
bath the first .convert was baptized in 
St. Andrew’s Church. “Samuel Jag-

1, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal- 
Building, SL John.”1

Musical Instruments Repairedflstrera Vwwtierystis

§) VIOLINS, MANDOLINSHe
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.FREE British Lion or Queen Mary Ring 

and Handsome Phonograph In certain
gout, standing may pre-empt a quurter- 
aection alougside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months re 
three years after 
patent also 50 acres;
Pre-exemption patent 
soon an homestead 
conditions.

A settler who lias exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 6 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject 
duotion in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con
dition»

W W. CORY. C. M. G..
Deputy of the Minister of Interior 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

districts a ho steader in
TO LET.

Hits Is Iks ehsnce *f e lifetime for brisk! people, leery 
Canadien veals one of theee kendeome rinse The meg. 
nIBcent British Lion Ring with sparkling gem set eyes end 
mouth for men end boys, end the pretty Queen Mery clue, 
ter (or girls end Indies. Theee rings are richly gold Bntaf--' 
put up eech le e pretty ring box end will positively 
delight you. «Tory person gaining one eon also obtain

- - - - - - - - -  j
TO LET A suite of three large and

tral' part'or uTTsiiltaMe'for sample steBl wl” Galvanized Wlr#
Allison, *3" North 'wharf APP,Ï ” A ! SSSï “ “2^#*.“ %

-------------------------Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.
HOTEL FOR RENT in large wide- 

axvae town in New Brunswick. Has 
all modern Improvements. All fur
nishings can be bought at a sacrifice.
Address, Immediate Possession, care 
Standard.

MANILA ROPEsldence in each of 
earning homestead 

extra cultivation, 
may be obtained as 
patent, on certain

as:.v£
ABSOLUTELY FREE THIS 
MAGNIFICENT PHONOGRAPH 
COMPLETE WITH 12 OF THE 
NEWEST RECORDS.

4
1 J. SPLANE A CO.m m 19 Water Street

Tktele«eeulne high grade dise 
Ing any make of disc roc 
walnut finished

____ records. It has 4ns
ease, beautiful flower hern 

and superb reproducer, playing any make 
•I dlee record; vocal. I no tru mental, or. 
cheeltel. eta., clearly and beautifully. It 
win brine heure of entertainment to 
ereryene In your borne.
Here le Our Great Offer-w# 
every lady In the lend le try our new 
end dette loue "Reyel Jepaneee Perfume ' 
ant latest and ewestern perfume. You 
eon help ue Introduce It. Write ue today 
and we will eeed Just Jf handsome 
bottles at ISC each to sell among your 
friend#. This le onr special Introduction 
arise. Sis lovely edere-Whlte Roes. Jep 
Lly. Weed Violet. Carnation, eta. lie 
trouble el all to aeU them They no like hnl 

eakea. Return eur

[F

SHERWOOD & GILLIES,m
TO LET—Fu red shed Rooms 163 

King street east. Heated, electric 
light.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
Undertaking Rooms, Midland and 

Belleisle Creek.
iha A Large Increase.

The Methodist Episcopal Church 
( that Is, the Methodist Church North) 
reports a gain In membership for tho 
year 1914. The final tabulation ut 
membership, as made by llev. O. S 
Paketel, editor of the Methodist Year 
Book, and reported In Zion’s Herald, 
gives a net increase of 167,376, which 
ir. an advance cn- the increase of \ 
year a*o of 22,f01—the total member
ship new being 3,965,668. The New 
England area made a net gain of 1295 
during the yeûr on a membership of 
124,386—by no means as well as was 
t one the previous year, wheel the ad- 
tone» was 2979. Tile largest Increase 
:n the connection was made by the 
Cincinnati area, where a net gain ut 
82,446 Is reported. “The difficulties

.T MISCELLANEOUS.TO ARRIVE:
Liverpool Coarse Salt. Write 

for prices.
Gandy & Allison

S * 4 North Wharf

t
LEARN BARBER TRADE. Mod

Method, Moler System 25 years estab
lished. Few weeks required, tools 
free, positions secured. Write for 
particulars. Moler Barber College, 
62B St. I^awrence, Montreal.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
59 Water Street, 8t John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.
rings an* the HKB PHONO. „
GRAPH you can alee obtain * 
without selling nay mare goods.

il
hy simply showing your heanU- 
fnl present tn yens friends and 
getting enly sis of them le sell 
ess goods so* earn eur flne

No M oney In Advance w# 
trust yen with eur geods. If

CHAIN
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

to all my customers and 
friends.

Florence Burnham
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

Telephone 
1281-12

Orders received for Lumbermens. 
Ralircad, Crane, Dredge and Ships' 
Chain, all sizes and kinds. Inquiries I 
eolicited.

CSTEY & CO.,
Selling Agents for Chain Works,

49 Dock Street.

yen cannot aeU the perfume 
simply return U te ue. We pay 
all delivery charges en your
premiums. Teke advantage of 
this greet —ht to-day. Y eu risk 

r nothing. Try It. Addreae: Residence 
98 Princess SLm ERNEST LAW,

A The REGAL MANUFACTURING GO. 
DIPT. TORONTO. ONT. 3 COBURG STREET, 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee,
I\

»

■p

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each inzertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: :: ~ Minimum charge 25 cents
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HAMPTONher usual 
otic eoloe.

bridge tables were formed, the fortu
nate prize winners were Mrs. McMil
lan and Mrs. Vaseie. Other guests 
wére Mrs. Keator, Mrs. William Her 
sen. Mrs. Henry C. Rankine, Mrs. W. 
C. H. Grimmer, Mrs. Ambrose, Mrs. 
Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, 
Mrs. James P. Robertson, Mrs. George 
F. Smith, Misa Symonds, Mrs. John 
H. Thompson 
A. Powell.

manner two Petri*Happenings ther the January 
meeting of the club was a most suc
cessful one.

•hedlac, Jan. 16.—1* 
tag of the “R*é Cross” 
Place at Providence, 
Home, oa Friday evente

Mrs. Keator has issued invitations 
for a bridge at her home, Kiqg street 
east, for this afternoon.

Mr. Guy Dost wick of New York Is 
visiting hie father, Mr. a M. Bostwtck, 
Carmarthen street.

Mrs. Harold C. Schofield entertain
ed at & delightful tea on Thursday 
afternoon at her residence, Canter
bury street Mrs. Schofield received 
her guests in a very pretty gown of 
white lace, jflrs. Heber Vroom In a 
becoming tango silk gown with black 
velvet hat did the honors at the dain
ty tea table. Among the guests were 
Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mrs. M. F. White, 
Mrs. F. 8. White, Mrs. Frederick 
Schofield, Mrs. A. L. Fowler. Mise 
Whitaker. Miss A. L. Falrweather, 
Miss Clara Schofield. Miss 
Skinner and Miss Edith Hegan

Mrs W. M. Angus was hostess at au 
Infouial sewing party on Wednesday. 
Among the guests were Mrs. Maurice 
F. White, Mrs. Malcolm McAvtty, Miss 
Edith Schofield and Miss Katherine 
McAvtty.

Hampton, Jan. 14—Miss Frances Solo and chorus, 'O Canada,” Mr. I 
Barnçs left on Tuesday for Westfield, Glrvan.
Mass., where she will enter a train- Male quartette, “Men of the North? 
in» school for nurses. Messrs. Shaw, Glrvan, Glrvân, Aj

Mies Trine Shaw was a week-end chlbaM. i
guest with Dr. W. S. Morrison and Redding, “The Way of the British, 
Mrs. Morrison. Miss Williams.

Mrs. Ora P. King and Miss Jean Solo and chorun, “Glorious Engteti^ 
Connely, Great Salmon River, were Mies Thompson, 
guests at Linden Heights on Satur- Piano selo, "Canadian Patriot,” Mas

Cochrane.
Solo and chorus, “Your King 

Country Ned You,1' Mias Cltmo. 
polo, “Death of Nelson,“ Mr. H. 8h 

Intermission
Solo and chorus, "Rule Brittania," 

Glrvan.
Solo and chorus, “We Will Never 

the- Old Flag Fall,” Miss Thom pi 
Reading, “There is Something in 

British After All," Miss Bailey. 
Solo and chorus, "Canadians All," J 

C. Glrvan.
Hallelujah chorus, choir.

"God Save the King."
The choir was afterwards driven 

the home of Dr. W. S. Morrison wh 
they were entertained at supper 
the members of the dub.

, Mrs. Lee and Mrs. H. •Mle business was iron04ji President, Mias Evans, 
The secretary's report 

m received in fees, do: 
■upper and County Grant 
W6.32. Money expendec 
an* $60.00 to Toronto Dm 
toJttHS.oa, balance on 

Wevtoifr to Christmas 
of ladled from the “Re 

tested from ti 
donation of i 

uhich . they purchaset 
* A. seat to our hoys, 

the eeooud cocilc 
—,„béeii received from 
•on, to wttetun the boxes 
distribution, of the app:

to at 
ranees

Mrs. William Vaseie left on Friday 
night to spend the week-end with her 
husband. Lieutenant Vaseie, at the 
Capital.

Lieutenant t) Eacott Ryder left on 
Friday night for Fredericton to Join 
his regiment.

Mrs. Stanley Elkin was hostess on 
Tuesday at the tea hour at a small 
but delightful tea.

The Art Club held their monthly 
meeting on' Thursday evening; when 
a very. large number of members 
were present. Delicious refreshments 
were served during the evening, the 
committee in charge being Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Mrs. W. E. Raymond and1 Mrs. 
E. T. Sturdee. Mr. W. S. Fisher gave 
a most interesting illustrated talk on 
a trip from Montreal to the Coast.

Mr. Laurenz Scovll who is taking 
a course In art in Boston was one of 
the guests at a delightful evening 
given by the Copley Art Society in 
Boston. The society have this de
lightful evening annually. This y eat 
the guests* were all dressed in fancy 
costumes representing the different 
centuries. Mr. Scovll who was Miss 
Helen Reid's guest went as a Court 
Page.

! Miss H. L. Barnes Is spending a 
two weeks' vacation in Boston and 
vicinity.

Miss Pauline Dickson, Jubilee, spent 
Sunday in Hampton the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Thompson.

Miss Jean Schofield left on Tues
day to resume her studies at Nether- 
wood, Rothesay.

The concert given by St. David's 
Jr, St. John, on Tuesday evening 

In the assembly hall of the Consoli
dated School was a decided success 
and over 
to the
carry on their work for the Belgians. 
The following was the programme:

Recessional, choir.

arrivedMajor C. Herbert McLean 
home from Boston on Thursday.

Persian trimming with touches of 
lace. An excellent programme of 
twelve dances with four extras was 
provided by the Knights orchestra. 
Mr. E. J. Simpson was in charge of 
the floor. During the evening delic
ious refreshments were served. 
Amongst the many guests were Mrs. 
McDonald, Mrs. Mtilcahey, Miss 
Ready. Miss McGuire, Miss Marie 
McGuire, Mias O’Regan, Miss Kath
leen O'Neill, the Misses Mooney. Miss 
Mary Powers, Miss Brown, Miss 
Varleton, Miss McKinua, Miss Quinn, 
Miss Donovan, Mrs. Harry McCullough 
Miss Titus, Miss Watters, Miss Brad
ley, Miss Wallace, Miss O’Leary, Miss 
Kearney, Miss Law lor. Miss Kennedy 
Miss Murphy, Mrs. Buckley, Mrs. 
McDonald, Mr. Hagel. Mr. Gallagher, 
Mr. Gr&nnan, Mr. Molnughlam, Mr. 
Bessman, Mr. Mahoney, Mr. Arthur 
Owens. Mr. Charles Owens. Mr. 
Harold McGuire. Mr. Arthur Mc
Guire. Mr. Jchp Keefe, Captain 
Keefe. Mr. Driscoll, Mr. Nugent, Mr. 
l^awlor. Mr. McManus, Mr. Kelly, 
Mr. O'Leary, Mr. Dever and others.

ciMr. Justice Grimmer and Miss Lois 
Grimmer left on Friday evening for 
Boston. Miss Grimmer will make quite 
au extended visit.

Congratulations have been hoiwev
er ed on Mr. F. E. Hanington on his 
election to the presidency of St. 
George's Society. Mr. Hanington is 
one of the most popular and zealous 
members of this society -and -his many 
friends are delighted to hear of this 
honor conferred upon him.

dtth
I ln thanks of the hoys 

lor their remembr
fhrt.tP|5wsr4 Talbot ( 

va^pon of thiee weeks, 
hottve of hi» gvandmothei 
Harepr, left town on Sa 
eume his studies at the F 
College, Kingston, On tar 
to his departure, he w 
honor at a "five hnudred' 
by Mrs. Harper to a ni 
young people. Prises at 
Miss Juliette Paturel, t 
Murray.

Rev. Percy Collthuret 
to Rothesay.

Russell Smith, after a 
his home In' town, returi 
•ay, Tuesday to resume 1 

Miss Gladys Smith retu 
•today to “BdcehtlV Wi 

Mr. T. N. Vincent, of

enty dollars was added 
Reading Club fund toGlri^

tide.
M

Miss Clara Schofield was hostess at 
the tea hour on Friday last in honor 
of Mrs. L. W. Barker. Mrs. John K. 
Schofield did the honors at the tea 
table assisted by Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
Idiss Edith Hegan, Laura Hazen and 
Miss Edith Schofield. Amongst the 
guests were iMrs. M. F. White, Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay, Mrs. Ward Hazen. Mrs. 
Alexander Fowler, Mrs. F. S. White, 
Mrs. Frederick Schofield, Miss «Chris
tie. Miss Laura Hazen, Mfs. W. M. 
Angus. Mrs. .1. L. McAvtty and iMrs. 
Cane, Montreal.

Colonel and Mrs. J. L. McAvRy left 
on Tuesday evening on a trip to New 
York.

Mrs. Maurice Forbes White enter
tained at her parents residence, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Barnaby, on Satur
day evening last in honor of Mrs. L. 
W. Barker. Amongst the guests were 
Miss Bertie Hegan. Miss Edith Hegan, 
Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Miss Edith 
Skinner and Miss Clara Schofield.

ROTHESAYMr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith en
tertained several officers of the 26th 
Regiment at dinner at their hospitable 
home, Carleton street, last night.

Mrs. Leigh H. Harrison was hostess 
at a most enjoyable luncheon and 
bridge at the Cliff Club on Thursday 
in honor of Mrs. George K. McLeod 
of Truro. Covers were laid for six
teen. After the delicious luncheon,

Mt. and Mrs. W. H. Bank:.
Mrs. D. A. Pugsley came from 

Cross" meeting. Mrs. Pugsley 
guest of Mrs. and Miss Davidson 
luncheon.

Congratulations to Mr. and M 
W. SB. Allison, who yesterday, V 
nesday, welcomed a little daughtei 
their borne.

Mrs. Shanklin, wife of Rev. 
ShanWin, of Ling Reach, spent T 
day and Wednesday here at the I 
nedy House.

Rothesay, Jau 14.—A letter received 
this week from Lieutenant Arthur N. 
Carter, of the 8th Battalion York
shire And Lancashire Regiment, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair Vale, 
tells of a pieeeaut Christmas spent 
with friends at Bournemouth. England. 
Mr. Carter has returned to Doncas
ter, England, and awaits orders to 
the front. Mr. Frank Smith, son of 
Mr. Morton Smith, St John, was with 
Lieut. Carter, on the Christmas holi
day trip.

Miss Malsle Dam ville, daughte 
Skmator and Mrs. Domvllle, "The Wil
lows," is right at the "front” in France 
She writes of Christmas in the hos
pital, where she is a nurse, and tells 
of well-filled stockings for thp sol
dier patients.

Two childrens’ parties were greatly 
enjoyed on Tuesday afternoon, one for 
little Miss Syble Frink aud the other 
for Master Jo A'-lsori

Both "Neteherwood“'and the Boys’ 
Collegiate School reopened on Tues
day, after the .Christmas, holidays. 
Rogret is sincere because of the news 
that Miss MacGregor Is not returning 
to Netherwood this term. A new mas
ter at the College is Mr. Herbert 
Haines. of England, coming to take 
the place of Mr Purdent who has join
ed tike 26th Battalion, of the Second 
Contingent.

Miss Jessie Fraser, who has been 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H Tender- 
son for several weeks, expects to go
to St. Join, on Monday, to stay with 
Mrs. Thomas A. Rankine, Princess 
Street

Having spent the Christmas and 
New Year holidays here, at the home 
of her sister. Mrs. Andrew Blair, Miss 
Annie Cnmerou loft on Monday for 
Boston.

A very pleasant evening was arrang
ed for at St. Pauls Church Sunday 
School room, on Tuesday, when mem
bers of the “Girls Club," of which 
Mrs. A. W. Daniel is president, were 
entertained with games, refreshments 
and a very attractive Christmas tree.

M.ss Nan Brock is ini Fredericton 
this weekt, visiting at the heme of the 
BlBlhop and Mrs. Richardson.

Irmine McArthur is enjoying 
a visit to friends ln Boston.

The Willing Workers circle are this 
afternoon guests of Mrs. Chisholm. 
Next Thursday Mrs. R. D. Clark is 
to entertain the members at her home, 
Fair Vale.

Mr and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, of 
St. John, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Robinson ever the 

v eek-end.
Miss Dorothy Put ay, who since her 

accident while coasting ont skis aoout 
three weeks ago, has been guest of 
her friends, the Masses MacKeen, was 
able to return home on Sunday »ast.

Miss Hazel McArtimir returned to 
her studies at the Ladies Co.lege, Hal
ifax last week, having spent the holi
day w.ieks at her home. Riverside.

Over Sunday guests of Mr.
Mrs. Walter léonard, were Mr. and 
Mrs Frank N. Robertson, of St. John.

Mi Harold Youngclnus, of St. John.
and Sunday here with

V
Miss Edith Skinner entertained ia 

honor of Mro. L. W. Barker, on 
Monday evening at an “Imperial" 
party and supper afterwards at the 
Sign O’ the lantern, whidh was thor
oughly enjoyed.

Th:s week has been quite a gay 
one in society ci nies., many teas, 
sending bees, having been given, 
knitting for our soldiers is the favor
ite fancy work done by our ladies 
now. everywhere and anytime will 
be seen and heard the rattling of knit
ting ne-adls ; everywhere so willing and 
trying to do a little something. A le 
irom Mrs. Norn-an Geoghegan to her 
sister. Miss Scammell, Orange street, 
wtooee husband, Major Geogaeuaw is 
now stationed at Egypt, saving there 

great need for socks for the Brit
ish troops ln Egypt, was met with <* 
ready response, many sending their 

ributions to 11S Orange street, 
have them shipped direct io Major 
Geoghegan. The Red Cross Society 
are stilt as busy as bacs holding 
their meetings and doing such a won
derful lot of work. The 
chapters of the Daughter's of the 
Empire have their thinking caps on 
getting up new schemes to raise mon
ey witih which to carry on the go»l 
work. On Tuesday ev ? mig at St.
Jude's church. West St. John, under 
the auspices of the Brunswick 
chapter, Mr. Springer, engineer of the. 
new Bridge, will deliver his interest- ■ 
ing and instructive .ect ive on the Mrs. Winslow was at home on Tues- 
War Its Cause and Developments, day to a large number of her friends 
a programme of music w\'.l also be at -the tea hour. On Wednesday after- 
given A silver collection will be noon in honor of 'her daughter Mrs.
taken the proceeds to be given for Pauline Winslow of Montreal. Mrs.
charitable purposes. Th-> Sign O' Winslow received her guests in black
the Lantern this week has had many silk with white lace at neck and
de'ightful supper parties: Mrs. Hugh sleeves. The guest of honor was beau- 
Bruce entertained informally there on tifully gowned in orchid a satin with 

Friday night of last week. over dress of same shade, net bodice
of white lace with touches of fur.

Miss Bayard entertauael at a tie- Presiding at the well appoi 
lightful supper and kniting party at with its decorations of white chrysan- 
the Sign O’ the Lanttem cn Monday themums was Mrs. Charles Bostwiok. 
evening in honor of Miss Warner, gowned in black satin with bodice of 
■who left on Wednesday for the front, black and white chiffon and lace, vel- 
Miss Warner will sail on the ISth vet hat. Mrs. John A. Belyea and Miss 
for Havre and later will go to Paris* Nettie Bridges assisted with the dain- 

sbe will enter the hospital on ty refreshments. Amongst the guests 
the nursing staff. Amongst the guests were Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Miss Louise 
were Mrs. Barnaby, Mrs. George K. Symonds, -Mrs. Avery, Miss Laura 
McLeod, Mrs. F. E. Say-e. Mrs. A. Hazen, Mrs. Walter Trueman (Winni- 
W. Adams, Mrs. Simeon Jones. Mbs peg), Mrs. Keator, Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
Sara Hare. Mrs. J• Roy Campbell, ^lrs m y. Paddock, Mrs. W. O. 
Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. Andrew Raymond. Mrs. Leigh Harrison, Mrs. 
Jack, Mrs. James Jack. Mrs. Stewart car veil, Mrs. James F. Robent-
tikinner, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner and son Mrs. Richard Hooper, Mrs. Arn- 
Mrs. C. J. Coster. brose. Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, iMrs.

Neales and Mrs. Andrew Jack.

WOODSTOCK
Prague, r of I

1Woodstock, Jau. 14-- Mrs. Alfred 
Prescott is in FYedericton. called there
by the illness of her father, Mr. Pen

tagon, Viva McAfee, Mary S 
Casste Hay, Caroline Munfo, Edith 
Dalling, Myrtle Gabel, Mrs. Loggle 
Ross, Mrs. W. W. Hay and otluars.

Miss Imogene Jonah of Sussex is a 
guest at Carleton Hall.

Miss Pearl Oldham who has been 
spending the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oldham re
turned to Halifax Ladies' College on 
Thursday.

Mies Lillian Jones is the gueet of 
Mrs. George L. Wetmore, St. John.

Misses Nora and Marjorie Wetmore 
who were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carleton B. Wetmore have returned 
to St. John.

The Girls’ Club met with Mise Jean 
Smith on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson will 
leave for Plaster Rock in a few days 
where Mr. Simpson has bettn trans
ferred. Mr. and Mrs. Simpson will be 
missed in social and musical circles.

Mrs. Chester O. MacDonald will re
ceive her friends every Thursday af
ternoon.

The many friends of Mrs. Frank 
Baird will be glad to hear that she Is 
rapidly recovering from her very seri
ous illness.

,Mlss Beulah Phillipps of Bristol is 
the guest of Mrs. Harry G. Noble.

Miss Shepherd of Seattle Is the 
guest of Dr. A. Ross Currie at Carle-

little
their

Mrs. L. W. Barker and 
daughter Phylis, returned to 
heme, Montreal, on Friday night.

Mrs. Walker Craibe and son. 
Stewart. Detroit, are guests of Mrs 
Craibe’s mother, Mrs. Rainnie. Chip- 
man Apartments, having come to 3t 
John to see Lieut. Rainnie before be 
leaves with the 2nd contingent.

A Pimply face f 
Loses friends

tier

>
Lellan, of this city, Is ep 
■1 weeks dn Fredericton, 
her stjter, Mrs. George 

Miss Sara K. Dobson, 1 
for New York, where sh- 
guest of friends for & fev

ris
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Newton enter

tained a few of their friends very 
delightfully on Tuesday evening. Mrs.
Newton’s mother, Mrs. Reade of Mon
treal, gave a very interesting talk on 
Africa, where with her husband and 
children she spent ten years. Some 
very fine views taken while in Africa 
were shown by magic lantern, illus
trating Mrs. Reade’s most pleasing 
description of her life while there. A 
piano duet by Mrs. Newton and Miss 
Marion Lindsay was rendered in a fin
ished manner. A vocal solo by Mrs.
Gorham and a piano solo by Miss 
Lindisay were most enjoyable features, 
after which very dainty refreshments 
were served. The guests were Col. F.
H. J. Dibblee and Mrs. Dlbblee, Hon.
J. K. Flemming and Mrs. Flemming,
Rev. Frank Baird, Mrs. Lindsay, Miss 
Marlon Lindsay, Miss Bessie Raymond 
Miss Nora Raymond, Mr. Arthur Ray
mond, Miss Barbara Walker, Mr.
George L. Holyoke, Miss Emma Hen- 
dierson, Mrs. Hedley B. Grovemor, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. Gorha 
Mrs. Allison B. Connell, 
erick Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mitchell.

A linen shower was given Miss 
Florence Dickenson on Friday even- ton Hall,
Ing at the residency-** Mrs. Forrester Mrs. Reade of Montreal who has 
McLean. Those present were Mrs. F. been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
B. Carvell, Mrs. Charles J. Jones. Mrs. Newton leaves for F 
W. S. Skillen, Mrs. Charles Dickon- Monday, 
son, Mrs. John Dickenson, Mrs. C. B. There will be a sacred concert In 
Wetmore, Mrs. Merton MçLe&n, Mrs. the Methodist church on Sunday evem 
Arch McLean, Mrs. Robert Riley, Mrs. Ing, given by the Woodstock Choral 
George Simpson. Mrs. J. A. Connell,1 Society. A silver collection will be 
Misses Mildred Carvell, Grace Jones, j taken ln behalf of the Red Cross Soci- 
Betty Doane i Essex, Conn.), Alice ety. A fine program has l>een prepar- 
Boyer, Alice Nell, Kathleen Hand, ed and the affair promises to be very 
Jean Sprague, Alice Sprague, Ruth | pleasing. The new orchestra will give 
Dibblee, Ruth McGIbbon, Mary Dick-1 several fine selections.

one ton, Jan, 16.—Mrt

Why Stood This Humiliation When 
Stuart's Calcium Wafer» in a 

Week Make Your Face 
Clean and Radiant.

Mrs. F. A. Godsoe. Leinster street, 
was hostess at one of the most en
joyable sewing parties and musicales 
given this season. During the evening 
Mrs. Godsoe delighted her guests by 
rendering several solos. Mrs. Gunn 
and Mrs. J. M. Barnes also added 
much to the evening’s pleasaure by 
giving selections on the violin aud 
piano. Amongst the guests were Mrs. 
J. M. Barnes, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, 
Mrs. Hogan, the Misses Falrweather, 
Miss Quinn. Mrs. E. P. Baker, Mrs. 
.1. E Moore, Mrs. Frank L. Peters, 
Mrs. F. C. Godsoe. Mrs. Charles 
Peters, Mrs. George (Murray. Mrs. H. 
Fielding Rankine, Mrs. T. J. Gunn, 
Miss Edna logan and^others

It will be of much Interest to many 
friends to hear tile gratifying news of 
the honors conferred «upon Sir Frederic 
and Lady Barker’s son, who has re
ceived the rank of Lieutenant Colonel 
and is doing important duty in Eng
land.

letters of much interest has been 
received from Mrs. Ronald MoAvity, 
who has taken a cottage near Salisbury 
Plain.

Mia* Annie L. Peck,Mrs. George McAviiy was hostess on 
Wednesday at a delightful family sew
ing bee and afternoon tea in honor of 
Mrs. Cane of Montreal. Amongst the 
guests were Mrs. James McAvity, Mrs. 
Stewart, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Schofield, 
Mrs. Frederick Crosby, Mrs. Frank 
Fairweatiher, Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs. 
William McAvity. Mrs. S. 9. McAvity, 
■Mrs. Thomas McAvity. Mrs. George 
Blizard, Miss Nora Stewart and Miss 
Knowlton.

HE, is spending a few d 
ton* the gueet of Mayor 
Mre. Grose, Campbell

The dansant Held on 
at the home of Mrs. W. t 
Humphrey's Mils, was 
cesti. A pleasant time ’ 
bridge and datclng, aft 
dainty 1-incheon was acre 
ceeds were in aid ct th 
Society.

Dr. *nd Mrs E. A. Sn 
Gladys Smith,, of SQUedii 
town on Wednesday, 
left for Wlndcor, Nova Ï 
t he will be a student at

In Cote’s dancing hall

different
No need for anyone to go about any 

longer with a face covered with pim
ples, blotches, eruptions, blackheads 
and liver spots. These are all due to 
Impurities in the blood. Cleanse the 
blood thoroughly and the blemishes 
will disappear.

Evening, a number of fri 
Kathleen Brov.u ttnderet 
well in tho form of a d. 
was a large number pi« 
pleasant time epent by 
Brown left on Wetineeda) 
where she will take a cou 

In the basement of S 
Clhrurch,
Rational 
Lordship Bishop Richard 
number attending. Solot 
by Miss Frances Peters, 
Manning, Messrs. H. S- 
G. H. Oorbell. and wen 
enjpyed.

The young peoples et 
George’s Çhurch intend f 

u Monday ever 
t the party w

Mr. Reed, 
rs. G. Fred-

m,
M

nted table
on Monday even! 
reception wia» ter

rederleton on

(t WMrs. James D. Seely entertained at 
a delightful tea on Friday of last 
week in honor of Mrs. Walter H. True
man oC Winnipeg. Mrs. Seely receiv
ed her guests in a very pretty gown 
of old rose crepe de chene. Presid
ing at the tea tàble was Mrs. A. W. 
Adams assisted by Mrs. Caverhlll 
Jones, Mrs. Charles Boetwick, Mrs. 
Heber Vroom. Miss Mary Harrison 
and Miss Dorothy Trueman. Amongst 

guests were Mrs. W. H. Barnaby, 
Leigh Harrison, Mrs. Frank S.

Miss 3where

h
* AMg part 

■r sk*-vV\,WWWWWWS.W.*

ST ANDREWS rthe
Mr. and Mrs. T. McAvGy Stewart, 

of Montreal, were guestv. m whe <it> 
this week.

Smith, Mrs. Gustav Kuhring, Mrs. 
Robert Crulkshank, Mrs. L. P. D. Til
ley, Mrs. Clarence W. de Forest, Mrs. 
Alexander Fowler. Mrs. T. P. True- 

iirs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. D. Car- 
Clinch, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell

faSt. Andrews. Ian. 14.—Mrs. George 
Clark of St Stephen has been a re
cent guest of Mrs. M. N. Clark.

Mr., and Mrs J. B. Magee and Mr. 
T. Williams came from Moncton on 
Wednesday to attend the funeral of 
Mr. John S. Magee.

Miss Bessie Grimmer returned on 
Friday last from a pleasant visit with 
friends in St. John.

Miss Annie Britt has gone to Lubec 
to spend a fev weeks.

Mrs. Georee Smith was hostess at 
a very delightful auction bridge bn 
Tuesday afternoon from 3 to 6 when 
the prizes were won by Miss Amelia 
Kennedy and Mrs. Fred Andrews. Mrs. 
Smith was assisted at the tea hour 
by Miss Hazel Grimmer and Miss 
Kaye Cockburn. Those present were 
Mrs. F. P. McColi, Mrs. Henry Smith, 
Brs. Barnard. Mrs. M. N. Clark, Mrs. 
George Clark (St. Stephen), Mrs. 

Misa Helen Cushing, Queen Square Charles Haycock .Mrs. G. H. Stickney, 
entertained a number of her young Mrs. Geo. Elliot, Mrs. R. A. Stuart, 
lady and gentlemen friends at a de- Jr., Mrs. T. R. Wren, Mrs. E. A. Cock- 
lightful evening Friday last . Pro- burn. The Misses Amelia Kennedy, 
gressive games and dancing being Eva Stoop, Hazel Grimmer and Kaye 
thoroughly enjoyed. Cockburn.

Mr Walter Magee and Miss Bessie
Miss Christian Edwards Queer, Magee’ of BoR,on- were ^ieRtf of M,r- 

Square, was also a young hostess on and Mrs ** N- Cockburn this week. 
Monday evening when a laîge ”um The remalns °r Mr3' How'
her of young ladlee-and gentlemen en- ,and who passed aw,y ,n Ly”n.on
joyed a dance at the residence of her Frida3r la8t- arrived in town on Satur- 
parents. Colonel and Mrs M B Ed. ‘lay accompanied by her six sons. Mrs. 
wards. J Howland was a former resident of

St. Andrews but._has been living in 
Lynn for a number of years. She is

survived by six sons who were all with 
her in her last illness, Charles, Leo. 
and Harry in Lynn, Doctor Richard, 
a surgeon in the V. S. Army, William 
in Chicago, and Rev. Miles in the 
Cathedral in St. John. The funeral 
service took place on Monday morning 
in the church of St Andrew, when 
a solemn requiem mass was sung by 
Rev. Ft. Meahan assisted by Mr 
George Hivon with Rev. Fr. Howland 
as celebrant. Her five sons were pall-

Mrs. Maria Burton came from St. 
Stephen on Thursday to attend the 
funeral of Mr. John S. Magee.

The remains of Mr. John S. Magee, 
who died in Boston on Sunday, arriv
ed in town on Wednesday accompanied 
by his two sons. Walter M . of Boston, 
John B. of Moncton, and Miss Bessie 
Magee of Boston. Mr. Magee Who 
was 80 years of age, was a native of 
Derry, Ireland, and for many years 
carried on a dry goods business ln St. 
John. He was also editor of the Bay 
Pilot, retiring In 1888. His wife, who 
predeceased him a number of years 
•ago, was a Miss Balsom, of St John. 
For several years past Mr. Magee has 
made his home ln Boston with his son 
and daughter. The funeral servlçes 
took place In All Saint§ Church on 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev. 
George Elliot officiating. The floral tri
butes were many and beautiful. The 
pall bearers were H. G. Lambe, T. R. 
Wren, E. 8. Polleys, E. A. Cockburn, 
J. Cummings and J. Stoop.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell enter
tained at a 
three tables 
The guests were Mr. Justice Grimmer 
and Mrs. Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs. Mal
colm Mackay. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Adams, the «Misses Sidueiy-Smith, Miss 
Laura Hazen and Mr. Harrison.

Sussex, Jam. 14.—Mrs. 
Kay'spent Monday in h 
guest of her slater, Mrs.

Mre. Garfield White * 
to St john on Saturday 

Rev. R.' G. Fulton, Chai 
Sussex Wednesday.

Mrs. Allen, Petitcodiac 
week-end here, the guest 
Scott, Church Avenue.

Mrs. Percy Gunn has r« 
a visit to Calais.

Mrs. Hickson spent t 
in St. John.

Mrs. Qra King was the 
L. T. Murray over last 

Miss Jean Connely ape 
end In Sussex the guest o: 
Morison. On Monday M 
left to resume her studle 
die’ College, Halifax. 
^Leon Keith, St. John, \ 
■> Sussex this week.
^ Mrs. Bert Corey and I 
White spent Monday in H 
relatives.

Mr. Joshua Prescott wa 
a few days this week.

Misses Hilda and Mild 
have returned from St. 
they were visiting friend;

Mrs. George Dobson 1 
from a visit to friends in 

Dr. J. H. McDonald, e 
Maritime Baptist, and chi 
26th Battalion, was in Sut 
resday and gave an eloq< 
at the annual meeting of 
Avenue Baptist church.

Miss Jean Strong, St J 
guest of Misses Marion 
Keith, last week.

Rev. J. S. Dawson, Cl 
was In town Wednesday.

Miss Hazel Carrol. Am 
has returned home after 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. A 
Queen street.

M*. and Mrs. Jas. Uph 
Manitoba, and Mrs. He 
Lower Mlllstream, were t 
Misses Upham on Saturd 

Mr. and Maurice Klnn 
children, Edmonton, Albei 
ing Mr. Kinnear’s parer 
Mrs. J. M. Kin near 

Misa Jennie Price? 
fetid Hoyden Keith, 
Quests of Dr. and Mrs. J. 

the week-end.
Miss Louise Neales, d*u 

Canon and Mrs. Neales, w 
a ted.-on recently for ap 
the Cottage Hospital, is 
as rapidly as can be exp< 

Col. H. Montgomery-Ca 
to Truro on Tuesday to a 
nual meeting of the Ma 
Breeders* Association of 
president. .

Mrs. Harry Lisson ei 
few friends1^ on tfrjday

very delightful bridge of 
on WednesdaV evening.

James Gillespie left on Friday
lor*Brookline, Mass., on a visit. "Everyone Looks at a Face Bear

ing a Lovely Çomplexien—It Is Na
ture’s Greatest Gift to Women.”

man, M " 

and others.hostessMrs. L. P. D. Tilley was 
on Monday afternoon, at a v,er^. 

ble sewing bee in honor O-Delicious refreshments
That's what Stuart's Calcium Wa

fers are Intended to accomplish and 
do accomplish. Their principal In
gredient is Calcium Sulphide, the quick 
eat and most thorough blood cleanser 
known.

These wonderful little wafers get 
right into the blood, and destroy erup
tive substances present in it. In some 
cases a few days is sufficient to make 
a marked improvement. Andi when 
the blood is pure the whole systqm is 
a hundred per cent better.

Don’t fret any longer about those 
blackheads, pimples, boils, tetter, ec
zema, spots or skin eruptions; they 
all go and "go quick” If you use Stu
art’s Calcium Wafers. X

Go to any druggist anywhere a^Pt- 
buy a box. Price f.0 cents. A small 
sample package mailed free by ad
dressing F. A Stuart Co., 175 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich, 
irjg F. A. Stuart Co.,* 175 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. White, Prince 
William street, entertained the officers 

Mrs. J. T. Richards. Prince William of the Army Service Company at a 
street, leaves this evening for a trip week-end tqa. The guests were Major 
to Boston and Everett f.Mass.) McKean, Captain Wickmire, Captain

* * * Ernintlnger, Ueutenant Hill, Lieuten
ant, A. Gordon Rainnie, Lieutenant D. 
J. Pidgeon, Miss May Travers, Miss 
Fences Travers, Miss I^ois Grimmer, 
Miss Violet Whitaker, Miss Stone, 
Mrs. Rainnie and Mrs. Pldgoon.

w.

7™^“* werebeM^
Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mr-. J. M. Ro 
tinson, Mrs. H»ber Vroom. Mrs. H. 
c Schofield. Mrs. Aiexande. howler 
Mrs. F. E. Sayre and others.

spent Saturday

Mrs. H. C. Barker entertained at an 
"Imperial" party and supper and 
dance at The Sign O' the Lantern, on 
Friday evening last. Mrs. L. W. Bar
ker and Miss Edith Hegan were the 
chaperons. The guests 
Edith White. iMise Mary White, Miss 
Lou Robinson, Miss Marion Moore, 
Miss Edith CudJip. Mr. Darrel Peters, 
Mr Moffat Bell, Mr. James Hagen and 
Mr. Leslie Peters.

. CLIFTON
Congratulations are being xtended 

Mr. and Mrs. William S. A.lisom 
on the arival January 13Va at their 
home. Kinghurst. Rothesay, of a little 

daughter.

Siwere Miss Clifton, Jan. 12 —A quiet wedding 
solemnized at All Sainte- ChurchMiss Olive Stone left this 

Amherst where she 
Leonard Beer.

week for 
will visit Mrs. was

on Thursday afternoon by Rev. G. C. 
Lawrence, when Hazel M. Wetmore, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adino P. Wetmore, of this place, was 
united jn marriage to Mr. Edls Flewel- 
ling, of Perry’s Point, King's Co.

Hon. G. H. Flewelling went to 
Hampton on Tuesday.

Miss Hattie E. Puddington returned 
to Fredericton on Monday to resume 
her studies at the Provincial Normal 
School.

Mr. and Mrs. Edls Flewelling were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A Fle
welling on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Flewelling 
spent Sunday the guests of 'Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Flewelling.

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Flewelling and 
son have moved from this place to 
reside at Perry’s Point

Mr. Gilbert Wetmore was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Puddington on 
Sunday.

Snow is very much needed in this 
vicinity as ,the farmers have their 
logs and wood cut in the woods ready 
to haul to the shores. *

«stranger—a *■■■
Major and Mrs. Malcoln, McAvity 

have arrived home from «heir tr’p 
to New York and have takei a suite 
at the Prince William Apartments. J. H. Tillotson received the fol

lowing letter from Lady Jellicoe this 
week in reference to the sale held at 
.her home, York House, for the benefit 
of the men of the navy :

Mrs
Mr. F. J. U. KnowLxxi has pur

chased the house 154 Sydney street 
tram Mr. J. H. Frodsliam. Mr. andi 
Mrs. Knowlton and family expect 
shortly to occupy Jheir new home. 29 Sussex Square, 

Hyde Park, W„ 
Dec. 29, 1914.

Dear tyadam :—
Please accept my very grateful 

thanks for the sum of £53.8.1, which 
you have kindly sent me for the sail
ors' Christmas fund, also for the pos
tal order. It was very good of you to 
organize the sale ln your house in the 
interest of the fund, and I can assure 
you how very highly I appreciate the 
kind support that I have received from 
all parts, which has enabled me to 
send so many comforts to the various 
ehlps in the fleet.

Believe me,
Yours very truly.

GWENDOLINE JEULiKXkE.

The Bridge and Dancv given hy the 
members of the St. .loliu Council 
Knights of Columbus and the ladies 
on Monday evening, in their handsome 
Club rooms was thoroughly enjoyed 
by a large number of ladies and gen
tlemen. The chaperons were Mrs. 
F. J. Powers, Mrs. F. J Mclnerney 
and Mrs. Richard O’Brien. The 
gowns worn by the ladies were very 
handsome. Mrs. Powers was gowned 
In a very smart black silk with trim
ming of white lace. Mrs. O’Brien 
wore a very handsome Paris gown of 
pale pink charmeuse veiled with grey 
chiffon; Mrs. Mclnerney a becoming 
gown of go Idem brown channels» with

P♦
The Women's Canadian Club was 

favored with a brilliant address by 
Kpv. W. E. Wyley, D. D. of St. Ste 
phen, Monday evening in the Art Club 
Studio. The subject was "The Place 
ln the Sun,” and proved a scholarly 
and able exposition of the events lead
ing up to the present cruel war. Mrs.
John McAvity moved a 
In a graceful speech to the gifted 
speaker, which was ably seconded by 
Mrs. L P. D. Tilley and tendered. Dr.
Wyley by-the president, Mrs. Kuhring.
Previous to the address a business 
meeting of the club was held. An in
teresting feature of which was the re
port prepared by the corresponding 
aecretary of the club, Mrs. Melroee, 
dealing with, the varied funds, activi
ties of the club on behalf of our sold
ier boys, not only in St John, but also 
on > Salisbury Plain, together with 
gifts for our St. John nurses now in 
France and England. Mrs. H. A. Pow
ell read a card of acknowledgement 
from Miss Hare of her special box of 
chpcolati*. stating it arrived In time 
to admit of her putting some in the 
stocking of a little English Tommy,
Just returned from the scene of action, 
wounded by a German bullet. Mrs. E.
Atherton Smith, honorary president of 
the club, read a press message from 
the Queen Mother, Queen Alexandra, 
expressing her love and sympathy to 
all who had given their dear ones for 
the cause of freedom and the Empire 
at such a crisis in the world’s history, to the hall at Upper Rex ton vyednes- 
During the evening Miss Frances day night for .the Red Croaa Society. 
Travers aattg with fine) effect and in Miss Beatrice Richard has gone to

A
sfuntiuitoj

Calvert’s
Powder

REXTON
Buctouche to resume her studies at 
the convent.

The river presents a picturesque 
appearance at present; it is a sheet 
of glare Ice and skaters are seen enjoy
ing the healthful exercise at all times. 
The smelt sliantys which are dotted 
here and there and men busy at the 
work make the river look like a new 
tillage that has sprung up. The smelt 
catch Is only fair lately, but large 
catches of bass have been caught up 
river since the late thaw it is estimat
ed that about 40 tons of large bass 
have been taken; the price paid for 
them was 10 cts. per lb., which makes 
a large income for those engaged at 
the occupation.

Rextou, X. B.. Jan. 16—Word has 
been received here of the death at 
Worcester. (Mass.), Wednesday 6th 
Insu of Mrs. Ernest Hlgman who was 
formerly Miss Foley, daughter of B. H. 
Foley of Buctouche. Mrs. Hlgman was 
at her former home at the time of the 
funeral of her brotherin-law, R. A. 
Irving to November and 
some time with her sister, Mrs. Irv
ing. After returning to her home she 
contracted penumonla which caused 
her death. She Is survived by her hue- 
band, who belongs to Moncton and two 
children. The funeral was held at

vote of thanks

ù time sfuntwcil !
WoMhrfal Skin and

Wrinkle Removere
— and «one know it. better than' 
«be people who here used *» 
dentifrice for year, and yean, and 
are therefore in a position to jud*e 
the value of it, services — the 
cleansing action and an 
properties — which mean 
to the welfare of the teeth.

Calssn's Carbolic Tswk Pewdw
■Iweyg Has b 
by British labour, aed 
the bow io which m • pecked.

MANY BRANDS or B A K I N Q 
-\-ZB7s. m POWDER CONTAIN ALUM WHICH 

IS AH IHJUBIOUB ACID. THE IN-
«■T'ëg oredientu or alum raking
ÏBS8Æ POWDER ARE SELDOM PRINTED 
Beèel ON THE LABEL, ir THEY ARE, THE 
tfSSFli ALUM IS USUALLY RETERRED TO 
SS“5a *• SULPHATE Or ALUMINA OR 

S0DIC ALUMINIC SULPHATE.
HEa MAGIC BAKING POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM 
THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKINO POWDER MADE IN 

CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN ALUM. 
AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS IN O N SOIENT» 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL.

remained
The method of removing b*4 

lone by absorption eeetne to have 
into general uee In thie country Ordi
nary mercetieed wax. applied nightly tike 
cold cream and erased mornings Wfth 
warm water, gradually absorbe the ooajwe. 
faded or discolored eu 

Invisible particles, 
complexion,

younger, healthier undee-ekln. 
motto or artificial treatment

- 'Moiter film ektn in al- 
Soen there'» a 

by the 
No corn 
poselhly

brand new
de inWorcester Saturday.

Miss Maine Glrvan returned to her 
home In St.* John Saturday after vleiV 
ing her brother. Dr. R. G. and Mrs. 
Glrvan.

Frank Mahoney has returned to his 
home in Melrqse after visiting friends

A basket social and dànce was held

produce a complexion of each 
youthful lowliness. Druggists 
raercolleed wax; it Is seldom that 
than one ounce Is necessary.

Thousands haw also reported 
with the famous aaxeilte 
g formula Owe ounce 

eaxollte la dissolved la 
eh haael and th# sot

a face wash. The effect is almost mag
ical. The deepest wrinkles and crow's 
feet, as w«U as the finest lines—whether
completely and qutekly 
need hesitate to try this 

't ham any akin.,

CASTOR IA YOUR DRUGGIST SEULS It
te» Thau Siftrumfn. maple 

F. C CALVBRT * CO.,
Tn am ii « i « mam11

0

d great 
wrinkle -■■

pôïdani °» CulTat Infanta and Children.
Du KM Ym Him Always Bn|H pint wit

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL.; L-5

am the ther er worry— 
vanish. No one 
simple lotion, as

It
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SHEDIAC THEtOBD ISTBf trahce has become 
ÜRE1M OF LIFE

combined armies in the great battle 
cf Waterloo did not aggregate two 
hundred seventeen thousand , men; 
Russia. Austria. Servi a, Germany, 
England, France and Turkey have 
row lr. the field nineteen bullion 
seven bundled thousand, a number 
ahmost equal to all the men in the 
entire United Slate#, and at least one- 
third of those are in battle line under 
the rain of fire and shell and bomb 
and shrapnel.

S'ich are ihe conditions today; 
such are the needs!

Will you help relieve it
BROWN LANDONK. 

Directeur de Jlnstiteft de la Science 
des Arts.

Trinity Court, Boston, Jan. 9, 1916.

V
I

lotus, “6 Canada," Mr. j
»tte, "Men of the North! 
lhaw, Olrvan, Glrvan, Ai

Phe Way of the British/

lorue, "Glorious Engbai

"Canadian Patriot,’' MS

home, "Your King s| 
Ved You," Miss Citato. 
i of Nelson," Mr. H. She 

Intermission 
onus, "Rule grlttanift/' 1

LOTUS, "We Will Never 1 
lag Fall." Miss Thompt* 
Tiere is Something in t 
fter All," Miss Bailey, 
orue, "Canadians AH,” I

chorus, choir.
1 Save the King."
■ was afterwards driven
■ Dr. W. S. Morrison wh« 
entertained at supfcr 
rs of the dub.

ONE GREAT HOSPITALta town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Brown are 

back from Ottawa.
Mise Beatrice Harper has been 

spending some days In Moncton. f 
Miss Pearson left town on Monday, 

after vletttag Mrs. J. W. Worttnan, 
Main 9t. East.

Mr. Hal Weldon, has returned to 
Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs Roger Millau, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Millan, and little 
daughter, left town recently to spend 
a siiort time hi Toronto, and then 
pc South, tor the remainder of tioa 
winter.

Dr. dad Mrs. Le g ere. of Montreal, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Anselem
I.egere; rT*' "

The first carrival of the season will 
take place In the Shediac skating rink, 
Friday evening. 16th. Inst =

Miss Hasel Talt, is visiting friends 
In Sackvllle.

Mrs. Knight, of Moncton, is • guest 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. John 
Uv lings tone.

Mr. Robert Murray, accompanied by 
his mother, and by his sister. Misa 
Bertie left town on Saturday for Mon
treal. Mise Murray la to undergo 
treatment In a hospital in that city. 
Mr. Murray * ho Is on a vacation will 
visit Sydney, C. B., before return* 
to Shediac.

Mrs. A. J. Webs 
flom some weelra

O. M. Molansou, M L.A. was ta 9L 
John, this week.

His Lordship, Bishop Richardson, 
Of Fredericton, was In town this 
week and held a confirmation service, 
m St Andrew’s Church, on Tuesday 
evening. His impressive discourse 
wu listened to with pleasure, by the 

was large audience present.

•hedlac, Jan. 16.—tie first meet
ing of the “Re* Cross" Society, took 
place tat Providence, St Joseph’s 
Heme, <*a Friday evenfag. Consider- "Boys of sixteen, girls with, hair 

down their backs are among the work
ers. I have come to the conclusion 
that help must come from America. 
In August, we had two pails in each 
ward for the waste cottons. On one 
was written "a laver" (to wash) and 
on the other “a brûler" (to burn). In 
this latter were put Infected dress
ings and cotton wools. When I re
turned after my inspection trip In Oc
tober, I found that they were so short 
of dressings that those in the pail "a 
brûler" had to be fished out again 
and rewashed—to be used a second 
time! They had no more spirits to 
sterilize the basins; most wounds had 
to be washed without/ this necessary 
precaution.

•Da business ww transacted. The Countless Thousands of Wounded of All the Bel
ligerents Confined Within French Borders 
An Appeal in the Name of Humanity—The 
Terrible Slaughter in Present War So Much 
Greater Than Expected, the Nations at War 
Unprepared to Care for All the Wounded.

PmMant, Min Srsn», pruMM.
The secretary’, report showed mon- 

ân received In tee,, donations, bean 
■saver mad County Grant amounted to 
1»|6.22. Money expended tor material 
sad 160.00 to Toronto Drug Fund came

Pure Blood le Absolutely 
Necessary to Health.

balance on hand $86.20. 
to Christmas a committee 

from the "Red Crow" so- 
jÿjtcd from the citizens a 
donation of money, with 

Nhtoh,. they purchased Christmas 
boxes, Beat to our boys, now drilling 
kith the eeooLd contingent. Word 
ltas„béeh received from Mr. W. Ma
son, to wtivtun the boxes were sent for 
distribution, of the appreciation and 
thanks of the boys to Shediac friends 
for their remembrances to them at 
Oirtatpoiag-tide.

t.- .flward Ts3k* (Ted) after a 
vaçgjïon of thiee weeks, spent at the 
hoTne of hie grandmother, Mrs. D. S. 
Harepr, left town on Saturday to re
sume Ms studies at the Royal Military- 
College, Kingston, Ontario. Previous 
to his departure, he was guest of 
honor at a "five hnudred" petty, given 
by Mrs. Harper to a number of the 
young people. Prises at carde fell to 
Miss Juliette Paturel, acd Reginald 
Murray.

Rev. Percy Collthurst has returned 
to Rothesay.

Russell Smith, sftor a vacation at 
his home In' town, returned to Rothe
say. Tuesday to resume Ms studies.

Miss bladys Smith returned on Wed- 
eesday to "Edrshfll," Windsor, N. 8.

Mr. T. N. Vincent, of St John,

“fRUIT-A-TIVfS” PURIFIEScl LL WIFE Ml DEflTEflS Of
These Woederfnl Tablets, 
Made of Fruit Juices, 

Are the Best of All 
Tonies to Purify 
and Enrich The 

Blood.

DECOMTEO1! SULTAN"To learn of the nurses’ needs, I 
Interviewed them; one needs a luxury 
(she calls it) and is ashamed to ask 
for such an extravagance. She wants 
one hot water bottle—they had 
in the hospital, 
after me In the 
come and see our hospital, we have 
only one blanket and no means of 
heating.’ The surgeons need surgical 
Instruments. These they are not able 
to find In any of the towns around. 
They pounced with delight upon the 
few I had brought over from Eng
land."

Dr. I laden Guest writes "Never, it 
seems, could there have been In our 
p'anet's history a greater human nee l 
than now exists. Many wounds are 
Jagged and terrible; men cut, tom 
rrjfi carved Into every fantastic possi
bility of deformity. And there are 
hundreds of thousands of them." The, 
number of German wounded in France* 
-■ «east 100,000. They are treated 
just as well as the French in the 
French tooepitals—absolutely no dif
ference is made as to their care."

A few Y’-eake ago at Limoges there 
were thousands cf wounded soldiers 
some with an arm or leg wound so 
Targe that an orange could easily 
have been inserted ; and there were 
no antiseptics, no oottous, no ban
dages. The need is limitless! The 
slaughter is so much greater than 
ever before in the world’s history 
tibat all the preparations that had 
been made are completely Inadequate.

The battle line at Austerlitz was 
tight miles ".eng, at Wagram, ten 
miles long; the Austriau-Serv.an- 
Montenegro battle line is one hundred 
miles long; the Franco-German line 
three hundred miles and, the Aus- 
tnan-German-Russlan-Turklsh battie- 
llne five hundred and sixty miles- - 
combined, a line of men millions on 
each side reaching from New York! 
to Chicago and on across the State 
of Illinois. All the men on both sides 
tro the battle of Gettysburg numbered 
less than two hundred thousand ; the

in a letter to the, Boston Evening they know; but no one is making 
Traneorlpt Brown Londone write»: known the needs of the little over-

tor the hospitals of north- crowded, un supplied, unknown hoapi- 
e. I make the appeal not In tals of the northern coast, 

the name of France, but as an Amerl- Do not argue that It is not our duty 
can, in the name of humanity. France to care for the wounded of any nation. 
4» the hospital of Europe. There are It would not be our duty if we were 
interned within her borders not only at war, but we are not at war. There 
100,000 German wounded and 600,000 are thousands
French, but thousands and thousands wounded soldier» who are lncapaciat- 
of Belgian and English wounded. ed, who have lost an arm or a leg and 

Excepting the preliminary battles who ©an never again serve at the 
the serious and extensive fighting front. It is our duty to help these 
along the Franco-German battle line just as much as it Is our duty to help 
has been In France. The excessive women and children. Thle war puts
slaughter has been in Fran...,----- us to the test!
slaughter has taken place as the Ger- whether we are willing to live the doc- 
mans have been gradually forced back trine of human brotherhood or merely 
toward the Belgian border. As the preach It! I appeal to you to help 
army retreated from trench to the wounded soldiers, not because 
trench, large numbers of German Germany, England or France should 
wounded were left upon the fields with- not care for their own, but because 
in the advancing French line of bat- they cannot. No government, no mat- 
tie. The (wounded Belgian, English ter how rich before the war, is now 
and French were also left upon their able to provide the relief necessary 
own side of the battle-line, England bo meet the exceptional conditions 
would Willingly care for her own that has arisen, the exceptional con- 
wounded If she could get them to Eng- ditions that have arisen. The dlaugh- 
l&nd; she would willingly care for the ter in this war is so much greater 
Belgian wounded ; but they cannot be than was expected, that France and 
be transferred across the channel. Not aH other nations are unprepared to 
only are many too severely wounded care for the hundreds of thousands of 
to be transported but—more Important wounded.
still—-transports cannot be had’ 1 Ql,<*te from a letter just received:

AU France south of the battle line is "For instance, a fortnight ago at Houl- 
one greet hoenttal! And ell northern sate, wheré I wan working, I knew by 
and weatera France la another! Llroo- POfsrael Investigation that there were 
gea—It la e city In central France ot only seventy flannel Jacket*, thirty- 
elghty-slx thousand Inhabitants Some *lx Hannel shirts and no Bocks for 
weeks ago the French ambassador In- seven hundred and fifty-two men; 
formed me that there were In and '=7 "“e ,fTe .f®r drm,,?«?; Tery 
about the dty twenty-eight thousand abf°TbV't cotton’ very 1UU? Pfr:
wouoded ! Hospital conditions « Paris ?5,den„f„h’$*Sh1«a<> *'C,
and tflnard although distressing are îlï i/ïL k ic i
nevertheless Ideal compared with the, v iv,_ _ . . there was not one trained nurse—theconditions of the sixty or more hospi- nuralng belng done by amateurs, most 
tad. of northern Prance. Americans devote5 and faithful and some quite 

Pall!i *5? skilful, but none able to treat really 
™",yd. °^!LAn!lncan;Jlav.e £rie.nds severe cases ot very bad wounds, ty-
ej 1 /appeal ’for* th T^hoap lu to* of Swch ^ dll,hUleri1’ gln8rene’ mU>k^

M 1 appeal 
era FYonct

Another nurse ran 
street crying: ’Do

5 (9.35 p.m.)—The 
Sultan of TurkeyXhas conferred the 
decoration of the Grand Order of Ni- 
cban-I-Chefukat on Mrs. Henry Mer- 
genthau, wife of the American Ambas
sador to Turkey, and decorations of 
the second class of the same order 
on the three daughters of Mr. and Mrs 
Mergenthau, in recognition of the ser
vices they are rendering to philan
thropic and educational Institut!
In Turkey.

London,

Y upon thousands ofPure, rich blood can flow only in 
a clean body. Now, a clean body Is 
one In which the waste matter is regu
larly and naturally eliminated from 
the system. The blood cannot be pure 
when the skin action Is weak, when 
the stomach does not digest the food 
properly, when the bowels 
move regularly, when the kidneys are 
strained or overworked.

ter is convalescing 
illness.

1rs. W. H. Bank;.
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We must prove
POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing Alice Duffy and Margaret Ma
honey, charged with being inmates of 
a disorderly house, were sentenced 
to nine months in the Home of the 
Good Shepherd. John/ Duffy, owner 
of the house, and William Kearns, an 
Inmate, were 
O’Brien also charged with being an 
inmate was remanded.

Emi'.e Bourgeois, charged with 
wandering ' around the streets ou 
Thursday evening and not giving a 
satisfactory account of himself, plead
ed guilty and was remanded.

George Grant, an Emglislhfan, en 
route to his native land by the S.S. 
Missanabie, was found wandering on 
Charlotte street, and not giving a 
satisfactory account of himself was 
placed under arrest but was allowed 
to go on board his vessel.

One drunk was remanded.

Pure blood Is the result of perfect 
health and harmony of stomach, liv
er, bowels, kidneys and sldn.

MONCTONI
"Fruit-a-tlves," by their wonderful 

action on all these organs, keeps the 
whole system as clean as Nature In
tended our bodies to be clean.

“Frutt-a-tlves" tones up, Invigorates, 
strengthens, purifies, cleans and gives 
pure, rich, clean -blood that is, in truth, 
the stream of life.

remanded. James

nply Face f 
Loses Friends

|doncton, Jan, 16.—Mrs. A. M. Mc- 
Lfllan, of this city, is spending sever
al weeks (in Fredericton, the guest of 
her sL>t»r, Mrs. George MoKnight. /

Miss Bara K. Dobson, left last week 
for New York, where she will be the 
guest cf friends for & few weeks.

Miss Annie L. Peck, of Hopewell 
Hill, Is spending a few day» In Monc
ton* the guest of Mayor W. K. and 
Mr». Gross, Campbell Street.

The dansant Ibeld on Friday night, 
St the home of Mrs. W. F. Humphrey, 
Humphrey's M-'lls, was quite a suc
cess. A pleasant time was spent in 
bridge and dittoing, after which a 
dainty l incneon was served. The pro
ceeds were in aid cf the Rod Cross 
Society.

Dr nmd Mrs E. A. Smith and Miss 
Gladys Smith,, of SUHedlac, were In 
town on Wednesday. Mias Gladys, 
:eft for Windsor, Nova Scotia, where 
t he will be a student at Bdgehtll.

In Cote’s dancing hall, on Monday 
Evening, e. number of friends of Miss 
Kathleen Brov. u tendered her a fare
well in the form of a dance. There 
was a large number present, and a 
pleasant time epent by all.
Brown left on Wednesday for Halifax, 
where she will take a course in musk.

In the basement of St. George's 
Church, 
gational
Lordship Bishop Richardson, a large 
number attending. Solos were given 
by Miss Frances Peters, Miss Kelsle 
Manning, Messrs. H. 6. Hinton, and 
G. a. Qorbell, and were very much
«njeryed. . , , 4 . a.The young peop.e s society of SL 
George’s Çhurch intend giving a skat

'll Monday evening next. Af- 
r the party will repair to

the churcfb, where a programme will 
be carried out, and hot refreshments 
served.

Mr. Geo E. McCoy, has returned 
from a holiday trip to Boston and 
New York.

A very pleurent social event took 
at the l.ome of Mr. T. H. 

Differln Street, manager of
I This Humiliation When 

Calcium Wafers in a 
k Make Your Face 
ean and Radiant.

"Fruit-a-tives" Is sold by all dealers 
at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sice, 
26c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Frnit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

place a 
O’Neill,
the Singer Sewing Machine Oo, where 
he tendered a dinner to his business 
associate» in the Moncton Branch A 
most enjoyable tine was spent, Mrs. 
A. E. Petons gave several musical 
selections. Miss Lottie Nixon, book
keeper of the firm had entertained the 
company at a sin liar social gathering, 
at her home on Archibald street

The turkey mi| per whldb was held 
!n the banquet hall of the new First 
Baptist Çhur:h, x as a splendid suc
cess. there bting about six hundred 
people present Thle Bunehtne Or
chestra composed of aoout seventeen 
ladles was in attendance, and played 
several selections, which were greatly 
enjoyed. This was the first appear- 
ence of the orchestra, and campllmen- 
tary reaarkw vere heard on all sides.

The Womem’s General Patriotic 
League intend giving a dance in the 
Mint© Hotel, on Wednesday, January 
£0tih. Mr. and Mrs. P. Gallagher 
have generously given their hotel to 
the ladles tor that evening.

Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Smith, of 
Shediac, were in town on Wednesday, 
with their daughter, Miss Gladys 

’Smith, who left for Windsor, Nova 
Scotia, where she will be a student 
at Edgehill.

Mr. Harvey Hamilton, left on the 
Maritime Express this week for Van
couver, B. C., and will also visit Los 
Angeles, Cal. Mr. Hamilton will be 
absent about three months.

for anyone to go about any 
a face covered with ptm- 

7es, eruptions, blackheads 
iwts. These are al". due to 
In the blood. Cleanse the 
>ughly and the blemishes

yesterday to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
John Matheeon.

Mise Alice Harrison, who had been 
visiting her parents at the Methodist 
parsonage, ha.x returned to Summer- 
side, P. E. I.

A very enjoyable thimble party 
was held by the ladles of the Metho
dist Mission Circle at Miss Laura 
Wiliiston’s last night.

Alex. J. Morrison Is home on a 
vacation from Quebec.

OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 

s-iPAV clears the air passages, stops drop.
pings in the throat and permanente 

K hr cures Catarrh and Hay Fever, 
r 26c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 
substitutes. All dealers or MmMSNh 
Batae A Co.» Limited, reroute.

25C.
Bar.

DORCHESTER

EATON’SThe Bargain 
Event of 
the Tear

The HouseDorchester, Jan. 13—The many 
friends of Mrs. C. S. Starratt are 
pleased! to learn that she is much im
proved. Mrs. Starratt is home again, 
having been In the Moncton hospital 
tor the past three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Browne, Government 
Terrace, are receiving congratulations 
on the arrival of a baby girl at their 
home.

Miss Lydia Pipes of Amherst is the 
guest of Warden and Mrs. A. B. Pipes.

Mr. Justin McGrath, formerly of 
Dorchester, but now of Fredericton, 
Is in town the guest of friends.

Miss Beryl Jones has returned from 
her home where she spent the holi
days.

Mr. L. S. Steeves, Principal of the 
High School, who spent the holidays 
at his home In Salisbury, and Miss 
Kay, who was the guest of her mother 
in Moncton. Miss Daley of Elgin and 
Miss Boyd of Maugervllle are back 
again to resume their duties on the 
High School staff.

The Misses Thomas, Lawson and 
Blanche Bishop were guests on Quls- 
ha of friends In Moncton.

Miss M. Lawson of St. Stephen is 
the guest of the Misées Thomas.

Miss Bernice Em mers on spent a few 
days last week in Amherst the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. J. A. Cornell.

Mrs. A. V. Smith very pleasantly 
entertained the Afternoon Bridge Club 
on Friday last. Mrs. A. B. Pipes en- 
Joyably entertained the Evening Club 
on Monday evening.

A Jew ot our young people attended 
a dance to Amherst at St Regis on 
Monday evening.

Mrs. Dysart who has been spending 
some time to town the gueet of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Chap
man, has returned to Boston.

GASOLENE FROM NETHER.
LANDS RELIEF COM

MISSION IN BELGIUM

The Hague. Jan. 16, via London—In 
accordance with an agreement reach
ed with the British minister to The 
Netherlands, permission has been 
granted for the sending ot eufliclent 
Gasoline over the Belgian border to 
meet the necessities of fuel for the 
automobiles of the American Relief 
Commission operating in Belgium, and 
of the American legation.

MisaI of
nr. Good Value»on Monday evening, a ooegre- 

reception wm» tendered to His

/. Xf67>e more regularly 
you order the

EATON
Mail Order Way 

the more you benefit

Our Facilities for 
Handling All 

Orders Quickly 
^ are
6? Unsurpassed

V sa;
Ml3

h
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\

V
SUSSEX The convenience of ordering 

by mail from EATON'S is most . 
marked. When you come to A 
think it over, what better choice B 
could one wish for than what B 
you have In an EATON Cata- ■ 
logue? Therein you find ar- » 
tides of dally use—always the ■ 
best choice, and all so savingly H 
priced. It is on this account VI 
that we advise ordering regu- 11 
larly. Send in your weekly or « 
every two weeks’ order. We 1ft 
can supply most all your wants, V 
and as you spend you will be 1 
greatly surprised at the good ' 
sound value every dollar brings.
If you have not already bought 
from us we know of no better 
opportunity than right now, and 
there is no occasion that most people 
will appreciate more than the saving 
values we offer In our Semi-Annual 

Sale Catalogue.

f
L All orders are handled with the 
E utmost promptitude. Our Mail 
HR Order system is perfected in 

such a way that the least pos- 
11 Bible delay is occasioned. In 
Il the majority of cases orders are 

' II filled, packed and forwarded 
fff on to the customer within 

\jI twenty-four hours after the 
E receipt of same. Look where 
f you will, you cannot find any 

simpler, and quicker or more 
dependable Mail Order service 
than you get when you order 

the EATON Mail Order Way. Satis
faction to every customer is our 
motto, and we leave no stone un
turned to live up to our promises.

¥ honor of her sister, Miss Della Robin-SiieseX, Jan. 14.—Mrs. W. B. Mc
Kay speut Monday In Hampton, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. E. Irvine.

Mrs. Garfield White was a visitor 
to St. John on Saturday last.

Rev. R.' G. Fulton, Chatham, was in 
Sussex Wednesday.

Mrs. Allen, Petitcodiac, spent the 
week-end here, the guest of Mrs. Mel 
Scott, Church Avenue.

Mrs. Percy Gunn has returned from 
a visit to Calais.

Mrs. Hickson spent the week-end 
in St. John.

Mrs. Ora King was the guest of Mrs. 
L. T. Murray over last Sunday.

Miss Jean Connely spent the week
end In Sussex the guest of Miss Nettie 
Morison. On Monday Miss Connely 
left to resume her studies at the La
dle’ College, Halifax.
^Leon Keith, St. John, was a visitor 
JL Sussex this week.
^ Mrs. Bert Corey and Mrs. Hatfield 
White spent Monday in Hampton with 
relatives.

Mr. Joshua Prescott was in St John 
a few days this week.

Misses Hilda and Mildred Wallace 
have returned from St. John where 
they were visiting friends.

Mrs. George Dobson has returned 
from a visit to friends in Sackvllle.

Dr. J. H. McDonald, editor of the 
Maritime Baptist, and chaplain of the 
26th Battalion, was in Sussex on Wed
nesday and gave an eloquent address 
at the annual meeting of the Church 
Avenue Baptist church.

Miss Jean Strong, St John, was the 
guest of Misses Marion and Helen 
Keith, last week.

Rev. J. S. Dawson, Charlottetown, 
was In town Wednesday.

Miss Hazel Carrol, Amherst N. 8., 
has returned home after an extended 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharp, 
Queen street.

Mi), and Mrs. Jas. Upham, Verigen, 
Manitoba, and Mrs. Herbert Baird, 
Lower Mlllstream, were guests of the 
fisses Upham on Saturday last.

'Mr. and Maurice Klnnear and two 
children, Edmonton, Alberta, are visit
ing Mr Kinnear’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Klnnear. Alain street.

Miss Jennie PrlceTrMiss Jean Robb 
Ctaid Royden Keith, XjEoncton, were 
Quests of Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Daly, for 

the week-end.
Miss Louise Neales, daughter of Rev. 

Canon and Mrs. Neales, who was oper
ated, on recently for appendicitis at 
the Gottage Hospital, is convalescing 
as rapidly as can be expected.

Col. H. Montgomery-Campbell went 
to Truro on Tuesday to attend the an
nual meeting of the Maritime Stock 
Breeders’ Association of which he is 
president.

Mrs. Harry Lisson entertained a 
few mender on |Mday evening 1q

V
; Z2Miss Sara Byrne entertained inform

ally a few of her friends, at tea on 
Thursday afternoon. Those present 
were Mrs. Bert Corey, Glelchen, Al
berta, Miss Kate White, Mips Della 
Daly, Miss Carrie Roach and Miss 
Ethel Davis.

"Vis Looks at a Face Bear- 
sly Çomplexlen—It la Na- 
iteet Gift to Women." 
rhat Stuart’s Calcium Wa- 
ltended to accomplish and 
dish. Their principal lu* 
Calcium Sulplhide, the quick 
ist thorough blood cleanser

ondexful little wafers get 
:he blood, and destroy erup- 
nces present in it. In some 
v days is sufficient to make 
improvement. Andi when 

» pure the whole systqm is 
per cent better, 
et any longer about those 
, pimples, bolls, tetter, ee
ls or skin eruptions; they 
"go quick” If you use Stu- 

um Wafers.
ny druggist anywhere ;

Price 50 cents. A small 
ckage mailed free by ad- 
’. A. Stuart Co., 176 Stuart 
shall, Mich.
Stuart Co.,* 175 Stuart Bldg., 
Mich.
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NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Jan. 16.—Mrs. Timothy 

W. Crocker is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Henry T. Ball of Stanstead, P. 
Q-

Mrs. Wm. A. Hickson and daught
ers. Misses Florence and Hazel, left 
last week to visit Mrs. Hickman’s 
sister, Mrs. Cecil Riopel, of Montreal, 
afterwards they will visit Ottawa aud 
New Hampshire.

Mrs. Fred A. Phillips, of Douglas- 
town, is visiting her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. A. B. Sllpp, of Montreal, and 
her son, Harold Phillips of the Army 
Medical Service with the second 
Canadian contingent.

Mrs. John Kingston spent last week 
with her father, Thos. McPherson, 
Moncton.

Miss Agnes Pittman, of Douglas- 
town, 4s home from Boston, convales
cing from an operation In the hospital 
there.

Mrs. John Matchett left for Alberta

7S=b";
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X It Pays to Buy at

EATON’S
Quick, Courteous 

Set-rice!h

SEMI-ANNUAL SALEP Goods you need at Bargain PricesJc sfitni: luitiy
Was Troubled for Years

With Kidney Disease
And This Treatment Cured Me—ThU Statement P-dfrrftl 

By e Baptist Minister.

0O more fortunate circumstance could have happened along ttfan this 
Sale. It comes at a time when most folks are giving much thought to 
what they spend and how they spend it. We planned to make this Sale 

a wonder in the matter of value-giving, and, frankly speaking, it has more than 
come up to our expectations. You’ll find articles listed in this Semi-Annual 
Sale Catalogue at prices you never dreamed of, and right in line with your 
ideas of true economy.

Have you received a 
copy of our Sale 
Catalogue? If not

your MOM 
Address /

ilveii’s
ith Powder
wu s(untwtll\ eft ■SXThe great majority of people are 

familiar with the extraordinary cura
tive powers of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pilla But for 
the benefit of those 
who are not we 
continue to publish 
from day to day 
reports from per
sons who have been 
actually cured.

The case describ
ed m this letter

15he Biggest Money Saver we ever 
published

complicated eases which defy the ae- 
tion of ordinary kidney medicine»

no medicine to equal them. I was 
troubled for years with kidney disease, 
end this treatment has cured ma 
When I began the use of these pills I 
could only walk from my bed to a 
chair. Now 1 can go to the field and 
work like any other man. Dr. Chase’s 
medicine/^*1, aTe excellent

This statement is certified to by the 
Rev. E. H. Emett, Baptist minister of 
Brockvllla Ont

By awakening the notion of liver, 
kidneys and bowels Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
ney-Llver Pills cure Constipation, 
Headaches, Chronic Indigestion, Kid
ney Disease. Liver Complaint and 
Backncha One pill a dose, 26 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A 
Co., limited, Toronto.

oncenone know it • better dun 
tple who have used this 
* for years and years, and 
efore in a position to judge 
ue of its services — the 
ig action and antiseptic 
iee — which mean so mechï 
welfare of the teeth. 
ert’.CsrWk Teeth PewAr
in Has been eutds n EagUnd 
8nti»h labour, sed uTwve 
kw is which » is pecked.
)R DRUGGIST SOULS IT.

A
* That’s what we think about it, and it’s for you to say how true it all is. Send 

us an order, and prove to yonr own satisfaction how great the saving is. We 
stand behind every article with the knowledge that for quality and price these 
values are unequalled. All fresh goods, bought specially for this Sale at prices 
that enabled us to pass on to you a share of the wondrous saving. If for any 
reason you have not now a copy of this Catalogue, do not fail to let us know. 
Send your name and address to us at once, and we will forward a copy with
out delay. Finally, remember this—the EATON Guarantee: ‘'Hoods satis
factory or money refunded, including shipping charges.”

I»

•» extreme 
one, and the writer 
wes in a very low 
condition when he 
began the use of 
theee pilla 

re wm so mar 
that Mr. Mosher’s pastor did not 

hesitate to vouch for hie statement 
By their

' /.#►
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i Trial 8A»neeeegw. smept»

U û I sin 11 ST. EATON C°uunique combined action en 
the liver, kldseye and bewela. Dr. 
Cbnee’e Kidney-Liver Pilla turn In CANADA
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TO PROPOSED 

SPECIAL TUX

MIS' PROTEST CIOSED 
COT II CIE ESTIMITES
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>
♦THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Nertherty wind», 
mostly lair, becoming a little 
colder again.

♦
♦
♦
♦
*

WaaMngton, Jan. 16-»ore- ♦ 
Northern New England >

-“ndr. colder Batorday; Sun
day fair; moderate north and 
northeast winds.

City Commissioners Decided to Reduce Proposed As
sessment—Now Stands at About 128,000 More 
Than Last Year—The Civic Grants.

4
4
4
♦Toronto, Jan. 16—The weath

er continues cold In the wes
tern provinces and fair and 
mild In Ontario and Quebec. 
There are Indications that a 
disturbance will now ngiove to
wards the Great I.*keB from 
the southwestern states.

Temperatures.

Prince Rupert ........... 32
Victoria..............
Vancouver ....
Calgary...............
Regina...............
Prince Albert ..
Winnipeg ..........
Parry Sound ..
Toronto.............
Kingston...........
Ottawa ...............
Quebec ...............
St John ............

•—Below zero.

4
4
4I II Emergency Fund Should 

Become Neeeeeoryte Care 
for Invalided Seldiera, all 
Mneicipalitiee Should Be 
Required Te Contribute.

>
♦ The city commissioners, as a re

sult of the protest made by repre
sentative citizens, cut deep Into the 
proposed estimates for the year, and 
after the pruning knife had been busy 
for a few hours it was found that the 
estimates for the present year were 
only 128,027.01 above those of last 
year.

The commissioners were In session 
yesterday afternoon and reconsidered 
the estimates as passed by them 
earlier. Substantial increases had 
been made In the Public Safety and 
Public Works Departments, end 
both Commissioner Potts and McLel- 
lan decided to recommend no one reus
es In salaries, but he provided for 
sixty men on the force, and his total 
estimates for police, fire and light 
were only $8,459.28 over those of last 
year. The surplusses from the de
partment for last year would practi
cally cover this increase.

Commissioner Potts reduced his 
assessment to $131,363.80, which waa 
$23,925 above that of last year. The 
other departments remained aa last 
year.

Commissioner Potts In taking up the 
reconsideration of his department 
needs said that likely some of the 
same people who protested would be 
asking for money for some purpose 
before the year was eroded. This pro
test would be the answer to such re
quests. He lopped off amounts from 
several of his requirements making 
his total estimate $131,363.80.

The civic grants were passed aa 
follows :

260Seaman's Institute .. 250
Natural History Sto-

Asso’n ... 6,000 
Victorian Order of

Nurses..................... . 1,000
Rivervlew Park} .
Free Kindergarten .. 1,000 
Salvation Army Metro-

pole...............................
The matter of a grant to the Anb- 

orioultural Association was left over 
for future consideration.

A. W. Sharpe, chairman of the as
sessors, waa present at the meeting 
and said the increase estimates would 
mean that $4,600,000 extra would have 
to be found' to assess to raise the 
amount He advised that some ar
rangement be made for increasing the 
rate so that values wouldT not have to 
be Increased. No action waa taken in 
thie matter.

Mayor Frink said he had Intended 
to ask the council to grant $25,000 for 
the Patriotic Fund but in view of the 
retrenchment he would move that $12,- 
000 be placed at theullsposal of the 
Patriotic Committee when needed. 
This was carried.

Mayor Frink said that he would ask 
for an increase of only $100 in his de
partment and thie passed.

Commissioner Potts reported that 
the city engineer had said the North 
End plans as a result of the survey 
would be ready in time to present to 
the Legislature for approval 

The committee then rose and the 
action as noted above was approved.

There was further discussion of tax
ation plans, 
thought that something in the direc
tion of a new taxation system would 
be submitted and he hoped that the 
burden would be placed on those able 
to pay.

The meeting then adjourned.

4
4 400460*■ 8,000P4

Max. 4 
40 4 
42 4

Min. L000

1,000
260360

34
440.. 34 

.. 4 20 4 
6 4

22 4 
10 4 
36 4 
36 4 
36 4 
30 4

coo 600
Opposition Is developing to the pro

posal of the Mayor to levy a special 
emergency tax with the idea of mak
ing provision tor soldiers who may be 
lnvetiSded home to St John Opinion

*2
2

•2
28

l 26
32 among prominent business men ia
20 not opposed to the principle of the 

major's proposition, but there is 
strong objection to the idea that the 
principle should only be applied Ini 
fit. John. It is claimed that if such 
a tax shoiM become necessary it 
should be imposed In all the munici
palities of the piovince, and not be 
confined to one city. Prominent mem
bers of the Board of Trade who are 
opposed to the proposition as put 
forward stated yesterday that they 
would not object to the Idea of levy
ing a tax throughout the province, if 
It became necessary to make provi
sion for the soldiers fighting tor the 
Empire, other than by means of the 
patriotic fund. It was pointed out 
that If fit John was the only com
munity in the province to raise a 
special tond by direct taxation for 
Invalided soldiers, the city might be 
required to take care of more than 
Its fair quota.

The Mayo.- has pointed out that he 
cnly propos 3d- to aak for legislation 
permitting the city to make a special 
levy when It might become necessary. 
There does not seem, however, to be 
much disposition to support the idea 
of permissive legislation In this con
nection. It is pointed out that the 
city and county councils have already 
mode contributions tor patriotic pur
poses, and that the citizens person
ally and through their fraternlal and 
other organizations, have made and 
probably will continue to make con
tributions to the National Patriotic 
Fund.

Should It become necessary to make 
provision! tor invalided soldiers, it is 
felt the p'ltolic spirit of the people 
will rise to the emergency, but it is 
argued that It would not be fair \o 
expect 9L John to levy a special tax 
for such «purpcee unless other muni
cipalities adopted the same course.

42816
34 416

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8.30 a. m.; Close 6 p. m. Esch^Evenlng During January, February, March.______

4
4

Extra Bargains Will Be Found in All Departments for Buyers TodayBroun!) tlx Cttp
WASH FABRICS COATS

Misses’ and Women’s Winter 
Cleats at half and less than 
regular prices. Made of Mixed 
Tweeds, Curl Cloth, Teddy 
Bear Cloths, etc.. In plain or 
mixed colorings. Special Sat
urday Prices, $7.50 to 914.75.

SHIRTWAISTS

tailored or lingerie styles, of 
various materials. Regular 
prices up to $2.60. Your choice 
with

Special Saturday Price, 75o

UMBRELLA BARGAINS
$1.39 Each

Ladies’ Gloria or Taffeta 
Covered Umbrellas on strong 
paragon frames, with new style 
handles of mission wood, me
dallion too, gold or stiver plate, 
thorn or natural wood. Regular 
$1.50 quality.
Special Saturday Price, 91*39

16c. a Yard 
Regular 18c. qualities. Rep- 

pellm Crepes, light or medium 
colored grounds In a splendid 
range of stripe designs.
Special Saturday Price, 15c Yd.

15c. a Yard.

Synod Committees.
A number of the Synod committees 

met yesterday. Including the execu
tive, but most of the matters dealt 
with, were of a routine nature.

Inspecting Lighthouses.
John Kelly, of SL John. Inspector 

of Lighthouses. Department of Ma
xine, was In town last week en route 
to aad from Grand Manan ont official 
duty. On Saturday he inspected the 
light at Chamcook, and returned to St. 
John in the evening. While ini St. 
Andrews he waa a guest at Kennedy s 
Hotel.—St. Andrews Beacon.

91.39 Each
TOWELLINGS

Terry Towellings In Linen or 
Cotton, suitable for roller or 
friction towels, fancy borders 
of red out natural color; 18 
inches wide. Special Saturday 
Prices—Cotton, 12c. Yard; Lin
en, 16c. a Yard.

f75c. Each, 
in Shirtwaists,

76c. Each 
Oddments 

Sizes and styles of whieft* are 
broken, or become slightly 
soiled through being on our 
show tables. These are in

Commissioner Potts1916 1914
Horticultural Associ

ation.............................$4,335
Tourist Association .. 600
S. P. C..........................
S. P. C. Ladies... 
Associated Charities

$4,835
730 No Sale Goode on Approval or Returnable.
200200
100 MACAULAY BROS. & CO.100

♦ 300300
Distinguished Japanese Coming.

The Board of Trade has been advis
ed by the Commissioner of Commerce, 
Ottawa, that a distinguished party of 
Japanese business men, together with 
Akira Yamanouchi, Councillor in the 
Department of Agriculture of Japan, 
will shortly visit St. John for the 
purpose of Inspection of 
and industry, with a view to trade 
expansion between Canada and Japan.

IBB OF TRADE COMMITTEE 
PROTEST USED TUXES

A Modern Labor Saving
With an Up-to-Date Washing Machine

commerce

the week-end wash may be done in a few minutes,
Accomplishes more than any hand washing can do, and 

with greater satisfaction, it is not necessary to send your 
clothes to a wash or have a woman do your work,

Tuberculosis Hospital.
The contractors for the new St. 

John County Hospital at East St. 
John have made good progress with 
their work. The building had been 
put up, and furnaces and plumbing 
opparatus are being Installed. It Is the 
Intention to have the building fully 
equipped and ready for the reception 
of patients by June of this year.

Will Hold Banquet.
At the regular meeting of the mls- 

committee of the Portland

Large Delegation Waited on City Commissioners and 
Asked for Redaction in Estimates.

Ml CHIEF(creased. Manufacturing enterprises 
would be kept away and people driven 
to make their homes in the suburbs 
and other cities. The director» of Ibis 
concern had considered the matter 
carefully and were of the unanimous 
opinion that taxation should be kept 
down this year. The streets might get 
along all right this year and he 
thought the present police protection 
might be sufficient.

D. F. Pidgeon thought the time was 
inopportune for expansion. He felt 
that the police force at present would 
provide protection provided a proper 
head was secured.

Rev. H. A. Cody, rector of SL James' 
church, protested on behalf of himself 
and 200 families of his church against 
any Increase, hard enough in normal 
times but desperate in a situation as 
at present To pay the rent and taxes, 
and make both ends meet required the 
strength of a Hercules, the patience 
of a Job and the wisdom of a Solo

R. B. Emerson said that the school 
board had decided on retrenchment 
and kept all estimates within last 
year's figures. He was surprised to find 
the city had not done the same. At 
any time they might hear that the gov
ernment had Imposed a war tax and 
he would pay his cheerfully but the 
expenditure of money in streets or 
for a greatly Increased police force 
was a different thing.

€f. H. Waterbury said that the board 
of trade represented more than one 
half the total assessment of the city 
and that in face of the protest the 
commissioners could do nothing else 
than cut down.

E. L. Rising said increased taxes 
had caused many young men and com
mercial travelers to make their homes 
outside the city. If taxes were In
creased gifts to charitable Institutions 
would have to be curtailed and their 
maintenance would fall on the city.

L. P. D. Tilley said that speaking 
for himself and five clients who paid 
$10,000 into the city treasury, he could 
put himself Into the position of com
missioners who wished to make their 
departments efficient, but he could not 
approve of over-expenditure. He be
lieved that all new permanent street 
work should cease. He approved of 
the commissioner of public safety tak
ing responsibility for the new police 
chief, and reminded the council if he 
were not satisfactory he could be dis
missed on their initiative on a mo
ment’s notice.

Commissioners Potts and Wigmore 
spoke in explanation of their esti
mates and the mayor, summing up, 
said that the public appeared to have 
awakened. He had expressed his own 
opinion but the indications were that 
with the estimates finally adopted the 
increase would be nearly $200,000 or 
about one-third the assessment.

The commissioners promised consid
eration of the protest and the meeting 
adjourned.

Protest against any material in
crease In the city assessment by a 
large delegation from the Board of 
Trade was made to the city commis
sioners at the meeting of the city 
council yesterday morning.

The speakers put forward by tho 
delegation «poke principally against 
any new expenditure tor permanent 
work in the streets, while others, too, 

full In-

Prices $4.25 to $14.75 each
Prices $3.00 to $10.00Wringers (all sizes)

Etnexhan s eïïMWi ltd.sionary
Street Methodist Church the follow
ing officers wer elected for the year: 
Chairman. H. P. Breen; secretary. 8. 
A. Kirk; treasurer, Geo. A. Blizzard. 
Plans for the year’s work were dis
cussed and It was decided to start 
with a grand banquet on Thursday 
evening, January 26th. At this gather
ing there will be addresses by a num
ber of prominent speakers, and good 
music will be provided.

D. W. Simpson received 
appointment te head of 
Police Force.

voiced protest against the
proposed In the police depart-

Apart from the very strong protest 
generally against the assessment In
crease this year some very Interest
ing suggestions were made by promi
nent citizens who appeared with the 
delegation, and Mayor Frink express
ed pleasure at their visit. He said 
(hat during the first year o< commis
sion government noon committee 
meetings had been held regularly but 
these had been discontinued during 
the last year which was a matter tof 
regret, as the plans for the year’s 
work might have been carefully con
sidered and better matured If dis
cussed by the commissioners together.

The estimates were open for re
consideration until midnight, and It 
the majority of citizens felt their lu
te rests imperilled he thought some 
of their suggestions might be carried 
cut. In the course of a stirring ad
dress, James F. Robertson referred 
to the release of many prisoners on 
suspended emtence. “I am an old 
man,’’ he said, “but It I were younger 
I doubt if I could stand peacably and 
see this disgrace go on. What ln- 
couragement la it tor policemen m 
errest the same boys year after year, 
take them to court amd have theu\ 
released on suspended sentence. This 
has been done until these same boys 
have grown up to become a menace, 
and were able last summer to take part 
in the riot m which much of our 
i roperty has been destroyed. You 
can have no police reform until we 

in the administration of

STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 O’CLOCK.

The appointment of D. W. Simpson 
as chief of the local police force was 
approved in committee of the common 
council yesterday morning and the 
appointment was ratified at the meet
ing of the council In the afternoon.

At the morning meeting Commis
sioner McLellan announced that he 
had had several applications for the 
position of chief of police and he mov
ed that D. W. Simpson be appointed 
at a salary of $2,000 provided legisla
tion to pay his salary 
Commissioner Wigmore seconded the 
motion and said he was satisfied with 
the recommendation of the Commis
sioner of Public Safety.

Commissioner Potts vigorously op
posed the appointment and thought 
that a St John man could be secured 
for the position, and he moved that 
the appointment of the chief lay over 
till the next session of the council. 
Finally It was decided that Mr. Simp
son be appointed.

The action of the committee was 
ratified at the meeting of the council 
yesterday afternoon.

The new chief was at the police sta
tion yesterday afternoon 
shown over the plant by Deputy Chief 
Jenkins. Chief Simpson examined the 
books and records of the department 
and was shown the cells and other 
inner parts of the police headquar
ters.

hrgains at the Free Hemming Sale
Souvenirs From Firing Line

The pipe, tobacco, cigarettes and 
card sent to the British

IN THE LINEN ROOM.
the Xmas 
soldiers at the front by Princess 
Mary, together with the Xmas card 
sent by the King and Queen to the 
soldiers, and which were sent by Ser- 

Fred Clarke of the 81st Army 
to his wife in this city Sale of Men’s Burberry Coals, Fur and 

Fur-Lined Coats and Boys’ Overcoats
géant
Service Corps
have been placed on exhibition In the 
window of the English and Scotch 
Woolen Co., Charlotte street As 
these are the first of these souvenirs 

! to reach this city, they will doubtless
be of Interest to the public.

be secured.

For Today and Monday♦
Curtailment C. P. R. Train Service 
Sunday trfiin service, Halifax-St 

John, Montreal, has been discontinued 
for the present. Last Eastbound train 
No. 16 left Montreal Saturday, Janu
ary 2nd. Last Westbound train No. 
16 left Halifax, Sunday, January 3rd. 
Service hereafter will be as follows: 
Train No. 15 leaves Halifax dally ex
cept Sunday at 8.00 a.m. St. John 5.45 
p.m. due Montreal 8.30 e.m. following 
day. Train No. 16 leaves Montreal 
daily except Saturday 6.35 p.m. due 
SL John 11.40 p.m. Halifax 10.00 p. 
m. following day.

MEN’S BURBERRY COAtS—Every man knows the desirability of owning one of these world 
famous coats. Here is a chance to get one at a considerable saving. This is an assortment of broken 
sizes in convertible collar coats, Browns and Greys in all the newest cloths.

$42.00 COATS. Now 
$45.00 COATS. Now

$28.00
$31.80

$33.60
$36.00

$36.00 COATS. Now 

$39.76 COATS. Now
$49.00 COATS. Now $39.20

and was MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS—A fur-lined coat Is a valuable addition to the winter wardrobe and 
If you haven’t one already perhaps these low prices will tempt you to come before the other fellow 
selects the coat you ought to own. Coats with Beaver shell. Muskrat lined. Otter and Persian Lamb 
Collars.
$68.00 COATS. Now 

$68.00 COATS. Now

$75.00 COATS. Now 
$80.00 COATS. New

$46.40
$50.40

get reform 
justice.”

Among those In the council room 
representing the Board of Trade meet
ing were J. A. Likely, the president; 
w H. Burnaby, James F. Robertson, 
L.P.D. Tilley, R. O. Murray, John B. 
Jones, 'Charles A. MacDonald, Ray. H. 
A Cody, J. Willard Smith, C. B. Look- 
hart, O. S. Mayes. D. F. Pidgeon, H. 
V Mackinnon, J. G. Harrison, R. B. 
Emerson, A. K. Mellek, F. C. Macnelll. 
Thomas BeH, C. S. PhUps, George W. 
Parker, F. L. Peters, J. 8. McOlvern, 
E. L,. Rising, George H. Waterbury, 
F A. Dykeman, Alex. Baird and 
Prank R. Fairweather.

The delegation from the Board of 
Trade was then heard through Mr. 
Likely, who said:

"We are here to .protest against the 
Increased taxation which Is proposed. 
We want you to make the taxes as low 
or less this year as last. We can do 
without more policemen and better 
streets till business condition are bet-

W. H. Barnaby said be quite approv
ed of holding the meeting of toe 
Board of Trade in the Interest* of toe 
larger taxpayers and business men. 
Outside of the taxes many citizens 
were contributing generously to vari
ous funds and the burden threatened 
to become too heavy. It must be re
membered that other citizens were go
ing away to toe war and their taxes 
would not be available. It must be 
admitted that so long as toe war went 
on—and it might go on for years— 
•business would show a falling off. In 
the meantime he thought the city 
should pursue toe same policy of re
trenchment rather than expansion, as 
adopted by private business mon and 
enterprises.

Taxation generally was high in St. 
John and toe burden should not he til-

$60.00
$64.00

Entertained Soldier*
A large number of soldiers were en

tertained at the Germain Street Bap
tist Institute by the young ladies of 
the Philathea Class, assisted by W. C. 
Cross. S. H. Davis presided, and the 
programme of entertainment consist
ed of tableaus and songs. Dr. Perclval 
Bonnell sang with, great effect The 
Land of Hope and Glory. After the en
tertainment the young ladles served 
their guests with fruit.

Entertainments to the soldiers are 
being given by the Phllatheat Class 
every Sunday afternoon, as well as on 
Monday and Friday evenings. A spe
cial entertainment will be given next 
Friday evening. The billiard room In 
the Institute has been fitted up and is 
open to the soldiers every Monday and 
Friday evenings.

Canadian Railway Brotherhood.
A. R. Mosher, Grand President of 

the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes, arrived In the city yester
day and last evening he addressed a 
meeting of the local union of the 
brotherhood held in Moose Hall, on 
Coburg street. Over thirty new mem
bers were initiated at the meeting.

Speaking to a reporter, Mr. Mosher 
said his organization was making 
steady progress, and that at the pre
sent time everything was going fairly 
satisfactorily. In regard to matters in 
Halifax where he makes his headquar
ters, Mr. Mosher said the conditions 
were very good as compared with 
some other cities, as they did not 
have much unemployment. The grand 
president was much pleased with the 
activity being shown by the branch 
of the brotherhood in SL John.

$74.40$93.00 COATS. NowI. C. R. Elevator.
At the Council of the Board of 

Trade yesterday, a letter was read 
from Mr. Gutellus, stating that plans 
for the I.-C. R. elevator were still un
der consideration. A letter waa read 
from the Trade and Commerce Depart
ment with respect to the steamer 
Westport m. The secretary was auth
orized to repeat the request of the 
council tor a $1,600 Increase in the 
subsidy to this steamer.

MEN'S COON COATS—
$94.00 COATS. Now .. $75.00 *97 50 C0ATS- Now . $78.00 SJ04.00 COATS. Now . $83.20

MEN’S BLACK FUR COATS IN CHINA DOG AND MANCHURIAN BEAVER.
$16.90All one price. Each

BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS in Fancy Tweeds, Soft Combed Fleece and Nap Cloths, Prussian, Con
vertible and Shawl Collar styles with belted backs, others with belts all around. Ages 2% to 8 years.

$2.90 $5.00 and $5.25 COATS. Now 
$4.00 to $4.50 COATS. Now
.............. $6.25

$3.50 to $3.75 COATS. Now 
$6.00 to $6.75 COATS. Now

$4.30
........ $3.60

$7.50 COATS. Now
$5.20

Do not forget to attend the Great 
Fur Sale at H. Mont Jones.

---------4---------
MORE STYLE

A short time ago F. A. Dykeman & 
Co. received a few sample dresses 
from one of. the factories which real
ly created a sensation when they dis
played them in their show windows. 
They were made with a loose velvet 
bodice and skirt over a silk under
skirt with the new scarf at the waist 
line. They have received another ship
ment of similar dresses which are 
now on sale at $8.60 and $10.00 each. 
A lady who has been in the habit of 
sending out of town for her dresses 
wag responsible for the statement 
that flhe*eottid not buy as nice a dress 
from a certain catalogue house for 
less than $26.00.

BOYS' AND YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS In Fancy Tweeds, plain cloths and mixtures In greys and 
browns, convertible collars, plain and belted backs.
$3.50 COATS—Sizes 29, 31, 32 and 33. Now....................
$6.00 and $6.50 COATS—Sizes 26, 30, 31, 32. 33. Now .
$7.00 and $7.60 COATS—Sizes 30, 31, 32, 33, 35. Now 
$8.00 and $8.50 COATS—Sizes 31, 32 and 33. Now ..

BOYS’ BLANKET COATS, with hood and body lined with flannel in navy, grey, brown and scar-
............................  $4.20
NO APPROBATION.

$2.90
95.20
96.25
97.20

let. Ages 2% to 10 years. All at one price. Now
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.NO APPROBATION.

Sardine Pack.
Connors Bros., Black’s Harbor, have 

stopped packing sardines for the sea
son. Their total pack for the season, 
Including herring In tins, was about 
100,000 cases. The sardine pack was 
about 75,000 cases. There are 100 
tins In a case. ‘Connors Bros, factory 
was the only Canadian factory to put 
up sardines this season.

PERSONAL ♦
A sofa cushion has been donated to 

be sold by lottery, the proceeds to be 
given to the Belgian Relief Fund. It 
is now on exhlbitou in E. G. Nelson's 
window, where tickets are on sale, 
26c. each.

Mrs. W. G. Clarke, of Frederictont 
and Mrs. G. A. Lawson, of Moncton, 
are in the city attending the meetings 
of tihe executive hoard of the Women's 
Baptist Missionary Union.

J. E. McAuley of Low Mtllstream 
Is at the Victoria.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
De net forget to attend the Greet 

Fur Sale at H. Mont Jones. PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.)
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HAVE YOU EVER HEARD Of WABASSO
wonderful little creature of Hiawatha, born of a snow-drift, habitant of a trackless wintry Northland 
and citizens of a vast Kingdom stretching from away up In the Northern Alaska wilderness to as far 
into the “Sunny South” as New Mexico and from the Atlantic to the Pacific?

Equipped as he is with the simplest, most scientific and best means for immunity against snow- 
death, those marvellous snowshoe feet, the gifts of wise old mother Nature, provide him tile means 
of outstripping his enemies. Even his big friend on stilts, brother Moose envies him and the deeper 
the drifts the greater the envy.

Sale of Corsets
CONTINUED THIS MORNING.

SLEIGH
The Excellent Line of Sleigh Bells we are showing this season embraces an ample as
sortment, ranging from the Plain Team Bell to Handsomely Mounted Saddle Chimes, as 
displayed in our Market Square window.

►RICH
TEAM BELLS—Rough, 20, 26, 80 and

Snap Team Bells, Nickeled, 25, 30, 40ç.
Loop Team Bells. Nickeled, 86 and 46c.
Swiss Team Bells, Brass, 35 and 56c.
SHAFT CHIMBS—3 Bells, light, 30c.
4 Bells, light........ U........................... 60c.
8 Bells, heavy................... 76c. '
3 Bells, heavy (Nickeled).«...$1.00
3 Belle, heavy, (Nickeled)-------- $1.36

BODY BELLS—Firmly riveted to- strong leather strap—Nickeled, 76c., 80c., $1.00,
$1.86, $2.10, $4.10. Brass, 75c, $1.20, $1.60, $2.00, $4.16.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,

MARTINGALE BELLS — Nickeled, 
$8.60, $3.75,-$4.60.

$4.60
SADDLE CHIMBS—4 Belle. 
Brass, ..
Nickeled,

.......... $1.20
$1.35, $1.70 

4 Bells on nickel mounts, $2.00 and $6.
POLE CHIMES — 9 Belle, Nickeled, 

$3.00, and 7 Bells. Nickeled, $2.86.
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